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iUjbiv^ >qitfs. 
C. C. BUrMl & SON, 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Burk ill B/.nk Bldg., ELT.SWORTH, ME. 
WE Kfcf'RKSENT TIT. 
Mo- Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
Hates C'oinpafihl■ with S _ '//. 
MONEY TO LOAN In sun to suit on iinj rt < ! real estate and 
Finest line ol 
SIDEBOARDS 
ever slum n in Fll.swortli, from 
$13 to $30. 
We are slightly over>toeked in this line, and oiler 
some \eellcnt bargains. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
No. 1 Franklin Stuk.kt,.ELLSWORTH, ME. 
CARRIAGES. - BLACKBOARDS. 
ijirgt Ht Stock in Eastern Maine, nnd all up 
to date in Style, Finish and Workmanship. 
OPEN and TOP BUGGIES. EXPRESS and ROAD WAGONS. SURREYS. 
Hand-made throughout ami fully warranted. 
|>| rpyr !>/ k \ 1 .¥ ¥ W All Sizes I mm a'neat two-people JL> V_, IV 1 JV /-aV 1 V JL'iO Jol* to one that will carry fourteen. 
NOW IS THE TIME to put the unimner vehicle through the paint-shop—plenty of 
time to harden thoroughly b -fore using. 
Repairing thoroughly and quickly done. 
I carry full lines or HARNESSES. BLANKETS, ROHES and WHIES. 
bJKSSW HENRY E. DAVIS. 
R,p^d Sawoon,. Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
THE FAIR IS COMING eSE7PJnc 8» 
AND SO AUK MY I.INK' OK 
FALL SUITS and OVERCOATS. 
Latest styles direct from ‘he rrwtnuf N'< 
one in Hancock county who wants b<*-t value l«»r 
ni" money can afford ip fall to Inspect my stock. 
Men s Suits from $4 up. Youths’ Suits from $3 up. 
Children's Suits from Si up. 
FALL STOCK of HATS and CATS 
.11 ST RECEIVED. 
( > w 1: X 15 Y R N . 
5 Water St., Ellsworth. Me. 
I HAVE A FEW 
HAMMOCKS 
LEFT 
which I shall close out 
AT COST. 
Ask to see the line 
a. 50 els. 
I\ A COOMliS, 
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER, 
KLI.SWOlM'll. 
|JUST | 
t LIKE i 
f FATHER'S. « 
£ Vour boy naturally teased for ♦ 
X ahoea just like pit pa's. We sym- X 
O puthlze with the little fellows. V 
O <>ur ‘‘little men's line” has the Q 
T style and character of a man’s £ | 
♦ shoe. £ 
0 O 
+ “dust like my father's line, s 1-2 to 11, 
1 $1.00 and $1.25. f 
^ They are made of choice Satin £ 
O Calf and Kangaroo Calf—strong ♦ 
£ —neat—dressy—and long wear 2 
f it... Y 
0 f 
1 WALSHS, l 
O Main sxKLt.t, HlLSWoitTH. ♦ 
oO+Ch*£+v+v+v+£+‘- +0+0+0+0++ 
nik will buy new guaranteed 
\ / i ;A;3 HICVCMC. We have other 0-1 .Wl» .... MSI,,. , in.es. 
Bxjcle Sr;]T;." R L .'ring of all st; .3. 
tU,.SVi„.Un clCICLE CO., 
FKAKKLIN Si F.IL8WOKTQ. 
PEARS, 
PEACHES, 
GRAPES. 
Height of season now. Pears 
likely to he higher; peaches 
cheaper. Fresh lot of grapes 
Thursday. California Malagas 
now in the market. 
Cigars Tobacco Pipes 
IN mil.\T VAKIKTV. 
FINE CONFECTIONERY "r 
FRESH-ROASTED PEANUTS. 
,1. A. CINMNOIUM. 
LABRADOR 
JERSEY FARM 
BUTTER 
IS THE 
Best in the Market. 
FOR SALE BY 
ARTHUR SUITE & CO. 
General Hardware. 
Bicycles ami Sundries. 
Tools, Implements. 
Carriage Stock ami 
Millinen’s Supplies. 
Orders by mail receive prompt and 
personal attention. 
18 State Street, Ellsworth. Ml. 
EAST MAINE SEMINARY, 
BUCKS FORT, ME. 
r i.j.nnxK rally, a. m., vre^diut. 
Fall Terra opens August 29. 
'••i! 1 for l ata'oguc. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS *lli> WEEK. 
•Julia F Prlnkwatcr—Notice of foreclosure. 
1 
... 
ml8.-lon< •’ notice. 
Kftic It .Johnson — Li 
F A Coombs-Matlnnery. 
.1 A (.'unnhiirham (.'on < < ti. ?.cr. 
C II Foster -Furniture. 
H'KST ]tKOO,'(M\ 1 I.I.K 
A L Stew Art, M I* ib >|»allu.-t. 
For other local ru s s., pa<j< / -• 
Attention is called to the terms of 1 he 
American's sc' olnrship contest set forth 
In ancther mi ■•i'o n or* *. 
offered .\ 'it!.:. f 
people to secure a tt m, .. ion y ,. at 
the Shaw business college, i'he suceess- 
ful contestants have a choice of go!. g ti 
Moulton, Augusta or Portland, t!:c col- 
lege hav’ng Lranr’o » t nil *.' 
Miss B!\nche O*?*ood, of Bluch.!!, is 
the guest of Miss lutz Dorr. 
Miss Maude .Smith lias returned from a 
visit to iiicnds in Harrington. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Murray, of Itock- 
land, are visiting relatives in this city. 
Mrs. llirrivt Hooper is spending a few 
weeks’ vacation at her home in this city. 
Mrs. M. ii. Joy and Mrs. \V. Li. Loss, of 
North Hancock, wen- in the city last 
Thursday. 
Mrs. P. W .Scott, of Boston, formerly 
of Ellsworth, is visiting relatives and 
Horace Jordan, of Brighton, Mr 
made a *ho{.t visit to relatives in Ells- 
worth this week. 
Miss Alice Adams, after four weeks’ va- 
cation -i’ it with her parents in this city, 
returned to Newtonville Monday. 
The Volunteer aid association will not 
meet again until Monday, Sept. 5, when 
a full attendance of members is requested. 
Michael John, of Bangor, arrested in 
Sullivan last week for peddling without a 
license, served three days in the county 
jail. 
John Abram, an employee at the B. E. 
Cole & Co. shoe factory, lost the end of 
one of his lingers in the machinery Sat- 
urday. 
The annual reunion of the Smith fam- 
ily will be held at the home of Moses 
Smith in Ellsworth, Wednesday, Aug. 31; 
if stormy, first fair day. 
Fred Johnson, of Ellsworth, was arrest- 
ed Monday for intoxi'at n. He pa;d 
of $3, and costs imposed by Judge Peters, 
of the municipal court. 
Amass Sargent, the venerable represent 
ativeof E W. M inroe'tV Co., of Po-». ■>, 
was in the city last wee k on his thirty- 
seventh semi-annual trip. 
There will be an •. sp. ,;il!y import ant 
meeting uf li.e Ming's Daughters next 
Monday Feuing, and a tiers 
earnestly requested to be present. 
There will b* in *'>: mr-ion t<> North- 
port camp-meeting by si.am r *•( >*t !:er- 
ine"’, t >•; t. O. A. C.« •, E- .. 
The steamer will leave E.is.sorth at n :;0 
a. in. 
l’he <. lamination of teachers for Stau 
cert ith m s, and of candidates for admis- 
sion to the nig:i taaes place at the 
tiigti sc hool building 1’ iday, beginning at 
^ a. m. 
Ei about two weeks the grading on t 
Washington county railroad will fin- 
i-bed through to Macbias. Kails have 
been laid now at this end fc>r about six- 
teen miles. 
Mrs. T. C. Page, with her daughter 
Catherine, f Chicopee Falls, Mass., and 
Mrs. F. D. Howard, of Springfield, Man- 
ure visit mg t heir mot her, Mrs. Jain. 
Davis, in this city. 
George P. Brown, ->f Sioux Falls, S. D., 
is visiting Henry E. Moor, in this city. 
Mr. Brown formerly lived in Ellsworth, 
but this is his first visit here since 
Un\i. g for the West fifteen ^earsago. 
it is understood there will fie an excur- 
sion from Ellsworth Sunday by steamer 
"Julittte”, but details Hre not yet an- 
nounced. A sail among t he islands, and 
a clam-bake at Bartlett's Island are 
talked of. 
Kev. L. B. Macdonald occupied the pul- 
pit of the Unitarian church Sunday morn- 
ing. Mr. Macdonald formerly was pas- 
tor of this church, and he was warmly 
greeted by many old friends. He preached 
an excellent sermon. 
In the 2.12 class at Rigby yesterday 
Bingen won over a field of eight, 
winning first, third and fourth heats. 
The time of these heats was 2.00'h,, 2 11, 
2.10. The first heat is now Bingen’s 
record. Bingen was driven by Henry 
Titer. 
Miss Bessie L. Patten, daughter of L. I). 
Patten, of North Ellsworth, and Thomas 
R. Spencer, of Green bush, were married 
at Olamou last Wednesday. Mr. Spencer 
was formerly employed as station agent 
at Nicolin, and now serves in like capac- 
ity at Greenbush. 
Fire destroyed the dwelling house and 
stable of Mrs. Edith E. Merrill on Wash- 
ington street early this morning. Noth- 
ing was saved from the buildings, l’fie 
origin of the fire is unknown. The fam- 
ily was away. There was an insurance of 
fl.QOO on buildings and furniture, through 
(’ Burrill <V’ Sun. 
Rev. Thomas Van Ness, who will preach 
in ft.*- r •-i’n ohur ■ »u Aug 
j 2k. in iriu’-ter of the ‘sforic Second 
I church, P>. v"oil. V-j. :::• r!y located iii 
J Denver and San Francisco, ."dr Van Ness 
> I* h ruin :• v* •. d !t ”• 
A pr «!• her f great pov. and a strong 
j exponent of the l niianan faith, his ser- ! mon will t of great interest to tlie people 
of El Is ivu 11 ii. He will speak on the pos- 
it fut.tlHt .1 ntal doctrines of Liie Unita- 
rian f.iith. A eoruial invituuon is given 
to all to ultend these services. 
It has been decided to lav h concrete 
wsaUc on the north side of Main street, 
from t he hay scales to School street, in- 
stead of eru-'hed rock rs llrst proposed, 
t he change is generally commended. A 
man has been sent for to lay the walk, 
| and is expected here soon. 
Thosl- ■ Juliette”, Capt. Crockett, 
!• r-don from El'^wort h to this 
| phi or* Suod She was loaded with pass- 
I engcis, about 1125 in number. They 
... *. t and peaceful time, and 
hit of i?rhance was 
1 cr- ated. We will have to give Ellsworth 
j the credit for this, for it is very seldom 
an xcursiun comes here but what there is 
rv or of the rough element show n. 
S'on i, l\eiss. 
One of t {tractions a* Cherry-I 
held fair :|! lea hose race. The Seua- 
! f Isworth, have already de- 
• •ided to enter. The Dirigos have not 
dt ided. but with the StnaUMr,, Orioles of 
liar Harbor and the Dirigos of Brewer en- 
U ud, as it is believed they will be, it is 
not like, tout the Dirigos of Ellsworth 
will be con.* at to remain out of it. 
The ° took company began a 
week’s ent nt Hancock ball on 
Monday evening, presenting the “Fire 
Patrol”, on Tuesday evening “Way 
Down Maine’’ was given. This evening 
1 The Sugar King” will be given, and 
to-jdOrrow night the “Man-o-wars- 
maiF’. ’■ r McAuliffe is leading man, 
but on T day evening Mr. Shea him- 
'( as c\tw i to be here and assume 
his usud role. The engagements for 
1 1 iun_) [iiuiitnji IUE;U13 unvc uccu 
cancelled. 
Then v. ill be a special meeting of the 
Ellsworth board of trade at Manning 
hall Friday c.vning, to consider a propo- 
sition to build uerc a factory for the man- 
ufacture of refrigerators. Ellsworth 
men are interested in the matter with 
Boston men, and there is a likelihood that 
a new and important industry for Ells- 
worth will grow out of it. It is desired 
that there shall be a large attendance at 
the board of trade meeting. Anyone 
interested, whether a member of the 
board or not, will be welcomed at the 
meet in g. 
Thursday the New England Veteran 
Firemen’s n««oclation met in Portland. 
The U nre of t he meeting was the hand- 
tub corttist in which twenty-eight en- j 
gines competed, among them “Watch 
'f ’"'dtham, formerly “Union No. 
f El'-worth. The contest was won 
I by“Ui«y Lynn”, of Lynn, Mass., with 
j a thro:* '< -V2 feet, 8 V* inches. Old “No. 
2 was not in her old-time form, being 
bit* to readi only 199 feet, 11”, inches. 
Her record is 227 feet, 6 inches, made in 
Ellsworth n 1890. Since being sold to 
Waltham the engine has been in many 
contests in which there were a large num- 
I her of enti les from all over New England, 
j 
Sue as won four prizes: Hartford in 
1893, with 212 feet, 7 '. inches; Waltham, 
Anp 1*07), with 221 feet. S', inches; at 
Wailiiam in 1>S93, with 193 feet, 1U inches; 
at Waltham, Sept. 2, 1893, with 203 feet, 
s inches. 
ihlilo < li ij. 
Its \ Looms Formally Opened 
i he ( li«!> (Quarters. 
ct,v.\ renovated and reconstructed 
room- ■ t tt e Dirigo athletic club were 
formally opened last Thursday tveiling 
by a ial dance. About 300 were pres- 
* F t the club scored its first social 
succi iu its new hall. 
M for dancing was furnished by 
M uku. B. C. Hodgkins acted as 
! i'.u i-'. r. 
* c inrigo club is justly proud of its 
a.:us, \\ | ich are admirably adapted 
purpose 5 <>t the club. 1'he rooms 
air large and light, and are neatly iur- 
nished. 
Tb»- club has the second and third 
I- ? t no* .1 Odd Folio.vs building re- 
j i., > ,mr» i-i .mu reniuaeiiea ny ur. 
J 1' Mrtll n lug. 
On the second floor are t he large recep- 
tion room, three card rooms, kitchen and 
closets. 
In t he reception room is a billiard table, 
and a pool table is soon to be put in. The 
walls uf the room are ornamented with 
picturea of tne Dirigo hose racing team 
t a Inch is the nucleus of the club), and a 
case contains prizes won by the team. 
1 he Dirigo hose team has started in seven- 
teen races, and won eleven tirst prizes and 
two second prizes. The club is well 
supplied with reading matter. 
The card rooms are of good size. The 
games most in vogue are whist, chess and 
checkers. Gambling is tabooed, and it 
may be said here tiiat though the club 
rooms are open Sunday, no games nor the 
use of gymnasium apparatus are allowed. 
The third iloor is finished in one large 
hall and is used primarily as a gymnas- 
ium, hut an excellent floor for dancing 
has been laid, or the room may be 
arranged with chairs for an entertain- 
The apparatus in the gymnasium at 
present consists of horizontal bar, hori- 
.i.in ring.-,, travelling rings, trapeze, 
i., -.1 weights, Indian clubs, dumb-bells, 
Ik A mg gloves, punching bags. The club 
has a basket-ball team, and expects to or- 
ganize a foot-ball team this year. 
Tut present membership of the club is 
pM* T*>C few -s of the club art C. 
J Brown, president; C. K. Sinclair, vice- 
; r*1-1 lei;t D. 11. 1.eland, secretary; C. \V. 
in. liu-mchI secretary; J. A. Stuart, 
lrcasurer. 
“Vui. i- this red. white :ni blue ice- 
cream wholesome?” “1 don't know; but 
vviiat if it -n’t? Aren't you willing to 
take any ricks for your country?” 
AT I'll K PINKS”. 
Muslcale lor llenefit of Volunteer Aid 
Association. 
The rnusicale last Wednesday at “The 
Pines”, Senator Hale’s beautiful summer 
home,was a most delight fui affair in every 
way. Mrs. Hale was fortunate enough to 
he able to secure for the occasion Mr. Ar- 
thur Hyde, his sisters Misses Kthel and 
EVuior, of Hath, and Miss Mabel Mona- 
ghan, of Ellsworth, and to this quartette 
of rare musicians vhis public is indebted, 
not only for their delightful music but 
also for their generosity in giving their 
rvices to the work in which the Yolun- 
U r aid association i.j engaged. 
Mr. Hyde is uue uf America’s most 
promising musicians. Not only is he a 
skilful piano and organ player, but he is 
also a composer of marked ability. Two 
of his composit7 os were sung at this mu- 
sicale, and were two of the gems of the 
occasion. 
Miss Ethel Hyde has a dramatic so- 
prano voice, of rare quality and high cul- 
tivation. She already bus a reputation far 
beyond the boundaries of her native 
State. She has a charming presence, and 
sang with feeling and expression. Her 
selections were suiliciently varied in char- 
acter to exhibit the many phases of her 
voice, and all were greatly to her advan- 
tage. 
Miss Eleunor has a less powerful voice, 
but of line quality, sweet, clear and 
penetrating — qualities which suggest 
great possibilities. She made a most 
favorable impression, and when it was 
learned that only twice before had she 
ever sung in public, much surprise was 
expressed at her admirable platform 
presence. 
Miss Monaghan has rarely sung to bet- 
ter advantage. Ellsworth people knew 
what to expect, while those who had not 
heard her before were forcibly impressed 
with the clearness, purity and magnetism 
of her voice, and the inexpressible charm 
of her manner. 
Mr. Hyde played the accompaniments 
with exquisite taste. 
Altogether it was one of the most de- 
lightful musicales ever held in Ellsworth, 
and the public is deeply indebted to the 
Hales not only for the talent furnished, 
but also for opening their charming 
home. 
A number not down on the printed 
programme was the serving of refresh- 
ments. The only thing that disturbed the 
symmetry of this feature of the entertain- 
ment was the thunder shower that arose 
during the concert. The tables had been 
set on the lawn; the storm necessitated 
their being moved oa lu the piazza. 
About'^CO people attended the concert, 
many coming fivn. ai.coch. Point, La- 
moine, Bar Harbor, and other neighbor- 
ing summer resorts. 
Following was the programme: 
1. Duet, from “Lulane”.Delibes 
The Mtaxes Hyde 
•j. <o|n, < an/oiutla..Haydn 
Miss Eleanor II vde 
3. Songs: 
n The Swallows.Co wen 
li >erenade. Benny 
,• Land ».t Nod .Gilberte 
Mis- Mabel Monaghan 
4. Songs 
a Ala Voi-ine.Goring-Thomas 
h Ab-» nce.Arthur Hyde 
<■ I’rie/, Aimez, Ch .me/ .Gregli 
d \ vril. Chanflinade 
M Ethel Hyde 
Duet, La Notte.MiJillotti 
The Mi -es Hyde 
-Songs 
a I’ll Sing Thee Songs of Araby.< lay 
b The Baft.Nevin 
c Lethe.Boott 
<1 1 (mre Had a Dear Little Doll.Nevin 
Mis- Ethel Hyde 
7. Solo, Nymphs et Sylvains.Beni berg 
Miss Eleanor Hyde 
•v Songs 
a si mes vers avaieut dcs Aih -.Hahn 
b Mattinata. Tosti 
Good-by. Tosti 
d Spring .Arthur Hyde 
Mi-s Ethel Hyde 
The proceeds of the entertainment 
netted and were for the benefit of the 
Volunteer aid association, of which Mrs. 
H».!e la president, and to whose energy 
and interest t he success uf the organiza- 
tion is in no small measure due. 
An Old Campaigner Gone. 
The old trotter “Gen. Hancock”, which 
has been as familiar a night on the race 
tracks of this section for the past fifteen 
or twenty years, as is his driver, “Capt.” 
Heed, and his linen duster, has gone the 
way of all good horses. 
Gen. Hancock was owned by Capt. 
Chapman, of North Bucksport. The 
horse has won many purses. He was a 
wonder in many ways. It is said of him 
that many times he has done a hard fore- 
noon’s work hauling wood, and on the 
same afternoon appeared on the race 
track and out-stepped the well-kept beau- 
ties, and the ntxt day resumed his work 
on the farm. 
He has won more real red hot races 
after he was twenty-one years of age, 
than any horse that has ever paced a race 
track. Eight years ago he made the rec- 
ord of on tlie Belfast track, after he 
had passed nis twenty-second year. 
Dance at WalGiam. 
There will be another dance hi Fox’s 
ball, Waltham, this evening. Monaghan’s 
orchestra, ot Ellsworth, vv’ll furnis * 
music. 
This will be the last of a series of 
parties arranged by summer visitors at 
Waltham, and which have proved v< rv 
enjoyable. Many from Ellsworth have 
attended. 
Schooner Ashore. 
SofTHWt->t Harbor, Aug. -pfciah 
The schooner “Winnie Lawrv”, of Bos- 
ton, is reported >.s having gone nsborc 
here. 
The vessel i» luir.' r laden, bourn: f- r 
Boston from Nova Scotia. She is leaking 
badly. 
iUjbcrUsrmt 
Royal makes the food pure. D 
wholesome b iu ^ 
I 
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I 
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\\ ANTS (il ’APDIAN IV V 
An Interesting Case Hen’ Pro- 
bate Court in Kllsv 
There was an interesting g tu 
forejudge Cunningham in : ..tobate 
sourt yesterday on petition .u-. 'w 
Daniels, formerly of Deer i... ,.L no., 
jf Mac bias, asking for o .1 
guardian. 
Mr. Daniels was adjudged 
Deer Isle selectmen Iasi y. 
committed to the State as. Au- 
gusta. E. P. Spofford, of i 
appointed his guardian. Da. u.- 
charged from the asylum -pnugr 
much improved in health, a;.- w rep- 
resents that he is competent die hi* 
jwn property, which is ao•. 
principally in bonds. 
The hearing was an interes! ;r>'r one. C. 
B. Don worth, of Machias, rp; < r )r 
the petitioners, and E. P. Spofford, of 
Deer Isle, appeared for him*- ! a* guar- 
dian. Dr. S. B. Hunter, of Marinas, and 
W. II Itrvnnt. ehaimnn nf ird nf 
selectmen of Machine, appeared as wit- 
nesses for the petitioners. 
The petitioner himself ... 
cellent witness, recalling date- and events 
with remarkable accuracy. lit made ft 
very favorable impression. 
Dr. B. T. Sanborn, supermtcmdent or 
the State insane asylum, app .-■> 1 F 
ness for the respondent. 1 ..j 
seemed to be to the effect tl. ■< Mr. 
Daniels may at present 1 
to manage his property, 
managing it might be injur- 
Decision of the court was d. 
'3i3tsrn:3rmm! 
GEO. A. I’AIK ft, 
WHOLESALE and 7,1, 
Physicians’ Sr,] < > «/ -L 
* ami 31 ail 
SPEC I ALT! 
K L LS3VOKT11, ^ IM 
COM IN< ■ EVEN 
Thursday, August 25, at 1 c 
Meeting of Blutsedgbrook r* 
association. 
Friday, Aug. 20 Excurs 
port camp-meeting by st*s 
ine”. Steamer will leave FI1 
a. in. Tickets, 50 cents. 
I uesday, Wednesday ai -ursnay. 
Sept. 6, 7 and 8 -Fair of H 
fair association at Wynar •• Klls- 
wort h. 
Tuesday, Wednesday an .-d»y, 
Sept. 20, 21 and 22 Fair »(ancoek 
I county agricultural society a \ ntain 
park, Bluehi:l. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, tut 
28—Fair of Northern Hat agricul- 
tural society at Amherst. 
*Xt>UcrUsnit£nt&. 
MENS FANCY 
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 
usually ::.c 
NOW 3S 
MENS BRA CEE 9c. 
Men’s Heavy End;. a ar, 
25c. 
It KOl'I. A It Pit U I 
! Bargain after Bargain in Mens. Boys' 
and Youths 
Clothing, Hats. Daps. 
A M > 
Fnvnisliimr Goods. 
| LEWIS FRIEND & 00. 
CUNISTlAN KNDKAVON. 
Topic For I lie MfiflnniiiK Viir. ?S. 
Comment by Rev. Si. II. l>«»yl»*. 
Topic.—“With yonr might. ix, 10; | 
Johp iv, 27-^J5. 
“■Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, j 
do It with thy might, for there is no 
work nor d> vice nor knowledge tier wis- 
dom in the grave whither thou goest" j 
(Eocl. ix, 10). 
This exhortation of tho wire man sug- 
gests to ns what we are to do with onr j 
light and a reason why we are to do it. ) 
1. What we are to do with our might, 
“Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do." 
We are to do what lies to our hands, ! 
what we have the opportunity aud the [ 
ability to do. “Whatsoever" is both ; 
limited and comprehensive. It limits us 
to our abilities and opportunities. The 
impossible may l»e possible to God. bnt 
God does not expect impossibilities of 
man. Bnt He does expect us to do what 
we have the opportunity to do. To 
dream f great impossibilities will not 
excuse us for neglecting or refusing to 
do the possible duties of life. Whatso- 
ever" is also comprehensive. It ineludt s 
the duti f the schoolroom, the home, ; 
the business world, the work of God's 
kingdom and the work yf developing the 
spiritual life of the man. 
3. Why we are to do the work of life 
with our might. Because there is_ no op- 
portunity t > do it in the grave. This is 
the day of our opportunity. The night 
is coming when no man can work. If 
the work of life is done at all, it must 
be done now. This is a sad ami melan- 
choly reason for doing the work of life 
and for doing it well. Christ in Violin 
iv, 84, gives a much loftier reason. "My 
neat," lie says, "is to do the will of 
im that sent Me and to finish His 
ork. It is God's will that wo should 
do the work of life with our might. In 
so doing we are assisting in the work 
of God. Christians lind another motive 
for doing the work of life with their 
might in the love of Christ, not so much 
their love for Christ as Christ's love for 
them. “The love of Christ comstraiueth 
me,” says Paul, aud the love of Christ 
should so constrain ns as to make it im- 
possible for us to do anything else than 
with our might, with all the power uud 
energy of our Iteing to perform the 
work and duties of life in all its rela- 
tions. The work of life is worthy of the 
best we have to give. Success cannot be 
achieved under any other banner than 
“with our might." God expects and 
demands our best. L an we reruso to give 
it? 
Bible Readings.—Deut. vi, 5; Zoch. 
iv, 6; Math, xxv, 14-30; Luke xiii, 24; 
John ix, 4; x, 37, 38; I Cor. ix. 25-27: 
x. 31; xv, 58; Eph. iii, 14 21; vi. 10; 
Col. i, 9-11; iii, 17; I Pet. iv, 7-11; 
Rav. ii, 10. 
The Tent of l*atriotlaw. 
The real test of men and nations 
comes in quiet days. If then they are 
faithful, they are lit for sudden alarms 
and trying strain. If after the excite- 
ment has died out the soldiers are at 
home again, the ships put off their bat- 
tle color and sail on peaceful errands up 
and down the highways of the sea—if 
then we as a people are ready tn devote 
ourselves to the nation's highest good, 
those lives of brave men and these bro- 
ken homes will not be too large a price 
to pay for the ends attained. But if 
patriotism dies with the excitement, if 
we are puffed up, not sobered, by the 
responsibilities that follow after vic- 
tory, then our triumph will bo of little 
avail either for ourselves or others. It 
is in peace that men prepare for war, 
and self devotion now will be of small 
avail unless it lives in quiet days as 
well as in < xcitemeut, unless the sense 
of duty that by the witness of the honor 
that we pay the dead belits the battle 
becomes the rule of home and mart, of 
social life and political activity as well. 
-—Cori grega t ion a list. 
The Vice of I ure«t. 
Unrest- is not modern. It is as ancient 
as the carnal mind. Carnal unrest can- 
not be removed by resting from work. 
We cannot rest from worry till we are 
cleansed from carnality. Too many are 
too lazy now to need any exhortation to 
rest from work, even under th plausi- 
ble guise of devoting working time to 
worship. We may pray too little, we 
may worry too much, but we can hard- 
ly work too much. Dr. Adam Clarke 
said that the old proverb about having 
too many irons in the tire was an abom- 
inable old lie. Have all in it—shovel, 
tongs and poker.—Christian Standard. 
Church Attendance. 
Ls church att 'iidance on the decline? 
So say some papers, and so say some 
preachers who happen to see the dark 
side of tilings in their own parishes. 
The question may be answered both 
ways. In some large cities it may be on 
the decline; in others on the increase. 
In some sections of our large cities it is 
falling off; in others it is growing. In 
congregations where the gospel is not 
preached in truth and in earnestness it 
declines; in congregations where the 
pastor delivers his gospel message us if 
it were sent direct from God it grows. 
—Lutheran. 
Chccrfcll'- Made. 
A war of which no one can sec rh« 
end is not to bo undertaken lightly. 
Hut if war comes its sacrifices must be 
cheerfully made, its burdens patiently 
carried, and those who are responsible 
for its conduct be supported loyally and 
generously.—Christian Register. 
The Life. 
A Christian should be a striking like- 
ness of Jesus Christ. You have read 
lives f Christ, beautifully and elo- 
quently written, but the best life of 
Christ is His living biography, written 
out in the words and actions of His 
people.—Episcopal Recorder. 
It N«*v«*r Stop*. 
We shwp, but the loom of life neve* 
Stops, and the pattern which was weav- 
ing v I'n the sun went down Ls vveav 
iugwh n it comes up tomorrow.—Pres- 
byterian Journal 
The Story of Life. 
Bar, whnt i* life? 'Tis t«» he born; \ 
A h. .«»«-. t, _-r. <■? i?:«• light 
With n hl'.arp wuil. ns if the morn 
F< told h cl< udy n< < n and night; 
To weep, to sleep and w«cp again, 
With sunny smiles between, and then? 
Aral then apace tlie infant grows 
To be a laughing, sprightly boy, 
Hay py <i« syiite his little w, os. 
\\. ro ho but conscious of his joy*; 
To be, in short, from two to t« n, 
A merry, moody child, and then? 
Ami then in coat and trousers dad. 
To h am to say the 1»« ealogui, 
And break it, an unthinking lad. 
With mirth and mischn f all agog; 
A truant oft by field and fen 
To capture butterflies, and then? 
And then, increased in strength and size, 
T< anon, a youth full grown; 
A hero mi his mother's eyes, 
A young Apollo in his own; 
Ti imitate the ways ■ f men 
in fashionable .-ms, and then? 
An l then, at last, to be a man; 
To fall in love, to w< o and w»*d; 
With thing brain t M-la im and plan 
To g.vlier gold or toil lor bread; 
To sue for fame with tongue y>« n 
And gain or lose the prize, .d then? 
And tin n in gray and wrinkled eld 
To mourn the syieed f life s decline; 
T>> praise the scenes his you h In held 
And dwell in memory of hng syne; 
T' «!r« am awliiE w uli darkem .1 ken. 
Then dre-p into his grave, and then? 
—.1« lin G. Saxe. 
THE (T HF/S DREAM. 
Tho Abbe Martin was euro of Cucu I 
pnan. Good as bread and true ns gold, he 
loved liis Cucugnanais paternally, for him 
Cucugnan would have been a paradise 
upon earth had his Cucugnunais given 
more heed to n ligion. 
Hut. alas, the spiders spun their webs 
across the door of the confessional, and on 
the beautiful Master Sundays the host ro 
rnained at the bottom of the p\ x. The good 
priest was broken hearted and always ask- 
ed of God the boon of not dying before he 
had succeeded in bringing his scattered 
llock to the fold agaiu. Well, you will see 
that God heard him. 
One Sunday at the close of the gospel M. 
Martin climbed to his pulpit. 
“My brethren,” said he, “my brethren, 
believe me when I tell you tin* other night 
I found myself. I. a mini ruble sinner, at 
the gate of paradise. I knocked, and St. 
Peter opened to me. 
•• Ah if. Vi *11 711 v 1*1 mil M Martin? 
What will you have? he said to me. ‘llow 
cun I serve you?’ 
‘Beautiful St. Peter, you are keeper of 
the great book, also of the key of the 
gate. Perhaps you would tell me. if I am 
not too inquisitive, how many Cucugna- 
nais you have in paradise?’ 
‘Certainly, M. Martin. I can refuse 
you nothing. But seat yourself, seat your- 
self. till 1 look into it and see.' And ^t. 
Peter took up his great book, opened it, 
put on his spectacles and begun to run 
down the page. 
‘Cucugnan, did you say? Cu-Cu-Cu- 
cugnan. Ab. here we are! But. my good 
M. Martin, the page is ull white—not a 
single -"ill' No more of Cncugnanais in 
paradise than of lishbones in turkey!' 
•• 'Wrat: Nobody from Cucugnan boro 
— nobody’ It is impossible! Look again. 
St. P< ter. l( t.k again 
“*Ni body, holy man. However, look 
for yourself if you thick that 1 am jot 
ing. 
“I look d, I stamped my feet. 1 wrung 
my hands. I cried, ‘Misericorde, miser: 
corde' 
“‘Believe me. M. Martin.’ Ht. Peter! 
said to me. believe me, it is wrong to 
worry yourself thus. It will give you a 
stroke > f apoplexy. It is not your fault, 
after all. But your Cucugnanais, to a cer- 
tainty, must be quarantined in purga- 
tory. 
‘Then allow me. St. Peter, for char- 
ity's sake, allow meat least to see and con- 
sole t la in.' 
‘Willingly, my friend. But stay. Put 
on these sandals before you go The roaus 1 
are not good ones. There, that is better. ; 
New w k straight ahead of you. Do you 
See bei. vv Dure at the end a turning' J« 
the right ot it you will tied a u*. r. a sil- 
ver door, stunned with stars and bl.uk 
crones. Kmek. and it will be <.jemd to 
you. Farewell, M. Martin; lareweli' 
Keep your health and cheer!uiness.' 
“And I walked and walked. What a 
struggle' 1 shudder when thinking < f it, 
that little path all tilled with briers, glow- 
ing with carbuncles and writhing with 
hissing serixsnts, that led directly to the 
silver door! 
“Pan-pan. 
‘W knocks?' a voice cried to mo—a 
voice In arse and doleful. 
*T in euro from Cucugnan.’ 
From w here?’ 
From Cucugnan.' 
“Ah' Liitcr! 
“1 entered. Before me a tall, beautiful 
angel, with wings as black as night, a 
ruin* resplendent as the day and a diamond 
kc y i>;111 g 11.14 111 in inn ^ u it-, »> nn « 11 111 l; 
—scratch, scratch—in a m oust anus book— 
a book in every way bigger than that of 
fet. Peter. 
•Well,’ he said to me—“well, what Is 
it that has brought you here? What is it 
that you want?’ 
*‘ ‘Beautiful angel of God,' I answered 
him, ‘only to know—I am very curious 
perhaps—if you have here the Cucug- 
nanais?’ 
‘The—the’— 
‘The Cucugnanais—the people from 
Cucugnan. It is I who urn their prior.’ 
‘All, the Abbe Martin, is it not?’ 
‘At your service, angel.’ 
‘Cucugnan, you say, Cucugnan.’ And 
the angel, as St. Peter had done before 
him. spread open the leaves of his book, 
I moistened his lingers in urder that they 
►hould turn thu better and hastily ran 
through the names. 
•• M. Martin, said he at lust, uttering a 
deep sigh, ‘we have not iu purgutory a 
soul from Cucugnan!’ 
“‘Jesus' Marie! Joseph! Nobody 
from Cucugnan in purgatory—nobody! 
Where are they, then? Good heavens! 
When* are they? Where tiro they?’ 
*Kh, holy man. w here are they? They 
are in paradise. Where else do you wish 
they should be?’ 
‘But I have come from paradise.’ 
‘You—from paradise? Well?’ 
‘Well, they were not there! Ah, good 
Mother of Angels, where are they—wh'— 
Wi ll. M. le Cure, if they are neither 
in paradise nor purgatory, there is but 
one place they can be. They ure — 
‘‘Hold cross—Jesus—Ison of David! 
Can it be possible? And how can I go to 
paradise if my Cucugnanais ure not there? 
U w can I—how* can I go?’ 
Listen to me, M. Martin,’ said the 
ungi'!. cheeking me. ‘Before you go back 
you must be certain of this. tSee, there- 
fore', wtih your own eyes; follow the path 
to the left there and run, if y u know how 
to run. At the end of it is a portal 
Through It you can look upon all. God 
assist you!’ And the angel dosed tho doot 
upon me. 
“The road before me was a broad one. 
but paved and scorching with glowing 
embers. I staggered as if I were drunk 
and stumbled at every step. I was all in a 
perspiration. Every hair on my body had 
its separate drop of sweat, and I strangled 
and panted with thirst. But, in truth, 
thanks to the sandals which St. l\*tor had 
given me I was able to run without blis- 
tering my feet. 
“At lust I saw upon my left handadoor; 
po, a portal, an enormous portal, red and 
yawning like the mouth «»f a great fur- 
mice. Ah, my children, what a spectacle! 
There they did not ask my name. There 
was no register, no keeper. They went in 
by a wide and open door, as on Sunday 
you enter the cabaret. I sweated still, with 
great drops of sweat, although I was chill- 
ed and shivering. My hair stood erect 
upon my head, and T smelled the burning, 
roasting llesh, something like the odor 
that spreads itself in our Cueugnan when 
Eloy. the mareohal. burns the hoof of an 
old ass for the shore. I lost my breath in 
that atmosphere, stinking and stilling, and 
heard a horrible clamor of groanings, 
bowlings and cursings. 
“‘Well, go in.’ said a horned devil to 
me, prodding mo with his pitchfork. 'En- 
ter, 1 say. Why do you not enter?’ 
*1—I am not going in!' 
'Then what do you come hero for?' 
‘I come—ah. but—I can scarcely hold 
myself on my fi gs—1 come—from a dis- 
tance— humbly—to ask you—if by a str< ke 
of chance—you should have here—anyone 
—from—from Cueugnan? 
"‘Any one from Cu— Eternal fires, but 
you are playing the stupid ! Asifyoudidn t 
know that all Cueugnan is lure! Book 
there, you ugly crow! Open your eyes and 
you will see how we handle them here, 
these famous CucugnnnaG!' 
“And there in the midst of a whirlwind 
of flame I saw the long <\n| Galine—you 
all remember him, my children—C«*j- 
Galine. who got drunk so often and so of- 
ten shook the fleas from his poor Clara n, 
and Catarinet, that little beggar with her 
nose in the air. who slept in the barn— 
you remember her. too, my ‘droles. But 
pass on, pass on. I have said enough, and 
Pascal, Doight do Poix, he who made his 
oil with the olives of M. Julien—I saw 
him, too. and Bahet, the gleaner, who in 
gleaning swelled his sheaves with handfuls 
from the common stack; Master Grapasi. 
who oiled so well the wheels of his bar- 
row ; Dauphine, who Bold so dear the wa- 
ter frnin h. well, and the Tortillnrd. who. 
when he encountered me upon the road 
carrying tin* Messed bread, kept on bis 
way. his pipe in his mouth, his cap on his 
head, as if he had met a dog, and Coulun 
with his Zette, and Jacques and Plurre 
and Toni”— 
Moved and white with fear, the audi- 
ence groaned aloud in thus beholding in 
that opened lull a father, a mother, a 
grandmother or a sister. 
“You know very well, my brethren,” 
continued the good Abbe Martin—“you 
know very well that this cannot go on. I 
have the charge of your souls, and 1 wish 
—yes, I intend to save you from the abyss 
into which you are rolling headforemost 
Tomorrow I begin the work, not later 
than tomorrow, and the work will not Hag. 
“Behold, bow I shall take it in order 
that it shall be done thoroughly and with 
system. We shall go rank by rank, as at 
Jnnquurcs when they dance. Tomorrow, 
Monday. I shall confess the aged iuen and 
women of the village; Tuesday the chil- 
dren— I shall soontinisb; Wednesday the 
youths and maidens—this will doubtless 
take me longer; Thursday the wen—wo 
shall cut it short; Friday the women— 
'No gossip. 1 shall say to them, No go«- 
sip.' Saturday the miller—it is imt i"vi 
much < f a furnace for him all alone, ai d 
Sunday, if we have finished, we should be 
very happy. W hen the grain is ripe, my 
children, it should be cut. When the wine 
is drawn, it should be drunk. Bobu Id, 
enough of dirty linen—the question is to 
wash it. and to wash it well. 
Fo the mercy of God 1 commend you. 
Amen!” 
That which was said was done, and 
done with lye. Since that memorable Sun- 
day the virtues of Cueugnan have breathed 
themselves for ten leagues around. And 
the good pastor. M. Martin, happy and 
full of cheerfulness, dreamed the other 
night that, followed by all his Hock in re- 
splendent procession, he climbed the gold- 
en road that led to the city of God in the 
midst of lighted tapers, a cloud of per- 
fumed incense and children of the choir 
chanting the “Te Detnn.” — From the 
French cf Alphonse Daudet For Short 
Stories. 
PKKPAKINCi KOADI5KIJS. 
Car*- should He Takeu That tlw f'oau.!:*- 
tiou It Thoroughly 1 
“In ex* av.itin.u' *r the road!-. *1 care 
should l :• i.» ; ic t t pi \v : 
nr r • mu sid- the out* r l.!: < 1 t..o 
proposed r> ,.iAvay. If tier*- at*- *b p*r« >- 
sitnis in tlu* subgrado. then- will U* a 
n<« '.v v r mica ir .< ni me 
rea l after a huh* ti’iieowing to thewa- 
ter settling 1:1 the places win re* the* dirt 
has lieon cut ten) dwp,M says W. E. 
Paines. “If tne* bed is cut t*»> wide and 
tilled back, the road afte r a little will 
spread and become we ak on the* sides. 
Farmers’ drain tile should 1 placed 
under tin* sultgrade of the roadway at 
any point where the* earth seems to be* 
springy, and the water led t-- one side 
of the mad. even if a till haste) be made 
to get the- desired drainage*. 
“The whole roadbed should be rolled 
with heavy roller until it is thoroughly 
compacted. The amount of rolling and 
the size* of file roller must depend upon 
local circumstances. The average seal 
when nu »ist should compact about two 
inches, which of course needs to lw- 
taken iuto consideration when doing 
the grading. The depth and kind of ma- 
terial used f<»r the* roadway must de- 
pend in a great measure* uikui the* local- 
ity, tlu- traffic conditions and the- mate- 
rial at hand—whethe r the road shall be 
e instructed of trap, granite-, quartzite, 
penbles, cobbles, slag, lava, shells of 
various kiinls. grave 1. eiude r>. burned 
clay ballast, wood, brick « r asphalt. 
Also keep in mind tin* ability of the 
people to^pay the- taxed e -r. ami, fur- 
ther, take* into consul*-rati- 11 thatlong 
tim-.* be aids demand the- payment e>f 
large amounts of interest. 
Ext nevagance. 
I heard a story late ly of a highlander 
whej hail been per.-uaeled to buy a ticket 
fur a rutile. He* won the* first prize, u bi- 
cycle, but <>n being told of his go<*d for- 
tune, instead of hugging himse lf with de- 
light. he steid "Weed, that's jist mu luck; 
buying two ticke ts whan yin wad ’a’done. 
It's jist a sax pence wasted."—Dundee 
People s Journal 
Written for The American. 
4Fnnrary Todd on Anglo-Saxon Alliance. 
Spunky we be of the Washington race, and we 
hardly could hev foreseen, 
i Thet tlie day would come when with glnuine 
| vim we’d be shoutin’ "God Save the ljucen”! 
The Britishers, tew, hed opinions, and would 
hev Called thet man a noodle, 
Who’d hev whispered the time would surely 
come when they would sing "Yankee Poo- 
dle’’! 
A wound either kills or it hen s sometime, and a 
scar don’t show forever; 
A tree thet be split either dies or .itnes, and 
Mood you kin not sever. 
The unicorn and the lion of old were partners 
that did not gee; 
But the lion and eagle be two chummy fellows 
thet own the same family tree. 
once we heard tell of British pride, of Ameri- 
can patriotism; 
v vv He'll hear a mightier thing—Anglo-Saxon 
Nationalism. 
*»*> warm up the corn bread and steam the plum 
pudding we’re going lew celebrate. 
Fur feet we hev fitted at last with wings, and 
tew girdle the globe we’ve a date. 
<o fling out the twin flags and ring out the twin 
shout “Three cheers fur the Nnoii sun'*’ 
Fur the great Fncle Sam and the g .lohnnv 
Bull, they be two, yet they b< »c. 
south Surry, Maine. 
BILLS IN MADRID. 
F rom the Spanish of Antonio F'lores. Trans- 
lated by K. W. Lord 
For a long time I have been eager to 
paint a picture of our national festival 
under the conditions which the above title 
would impose, and more than once have I 
begun the preparation for the work. Hut 
I have said: The task is useless, for to 
Spaniards the picture will always be in- 
complete, colorless and dull; and to for- 
eigners it will he confused and indistinct, 
and they will avenge themselves on the 
c >py by speaking ill of the original. 
These fears have made me abandon the 
project, but now I am resolved to complete 
the work; inclination has triumphed over 
hath reasons. 
to paint a picture oi a oun-ngnt in Ma- 
drid we w ould need a canvas of small di- 
mensions; for the work which we have 
undertaken, a collosal canvas is necessary. 
A day with the bulls has not twenty-four 
hours like the ordinary day; it has the 
twenty-four hours of every day of the 
week. The true sportsman finds in this 
diversion a duty with which all other mat- 
ters are incompatible. To undertake it 
properly it is necessary to divide the week 
in the following manner: 
On Monday morning to observe the 
weather and decide if the clouds which 
show themselves in the distance will ar- 
rive at Madrid lx*fore the hour for the 
tight to begin; if there is no danger of 
their interfering with the performance, to 
rub his hands together (the Spanish sym- 
bol of complete satisfaction), and to go 
out to the Alcala to meet his acquaint- 
ances. At noon to look over the bulls 
chosen for the fight; then to take a hasty 
lunch in his home nr in the plaza, looking 
frequently at his watch to make sure that j 
he i- not latent the grand spectacle. 
On Tuesday to go out early to learn of 
the condition of the fighters w ho were in- 
jured the day l*eforc and to discuss all the 
rest of the day the incidents of the tight. 
It is absolutely necessary on Wednesday 
to go to Muuoza to see the selection of the 
| hulls for the next week’s tight. On 
Thursday there is hardly time to tell of 
| the excellent qualities of the bulls that 
have not been ch' -eii, and to sjxak of the 
brave attacks which they would have | 
; made on the horses. 
On Friday he-goes to the square to read 
j the posters, w hich he knows arc the same 
as those he has read every week of his life. 
and to find out what colors the espuda 
will wear, and if the picador will carry 
> ribbons pleasing to his taste. To visit the 
plaza on Saturday is really indispensable; 
first, to see the horses tried, and to judge 
| what mettle they will show; and then to 
j see if the plaza is in its usual place, and to 
! inquire when some bull-fighters will re- 
turn from the ring of Our I^ady of the 
I’illar of Zaragoza. On Sunday it is prop- 
er to mount his horse and go to the 
Abroiiigal Brook to see the herd brought 
up to the corral. 
These are a few of the principal acces- 
sories of this picture which we have 
merely outlined that we might not di- 
tract attention from the main features, 
and because we should otherw ise need the 
paper of all the mills in the kingdom to 
depict it fully. Another consideration 
holds us to this reserve, which is that we 
do not feel authorized to copy too closely 
these scenes from the private life of the 
lover of the noble sport. A sport which 
holds also his hours of study, the only 
authorized work being “The Complete 
Hull-Fighter ', by the celebrated lidiador 
Francisco Montes. 
The idiom of the sportsman is the Cas- 
tilian. modified with many technical 
terms, and his accent is Andulasian. Our 
readers will forgive us if we drop some 
words of the language of the bull-ring; 
we will use as few as possible, though we 
know that no Spaniard would need a dic- 
tionary to aid in understanding such 
terms. 
Now at length the animals which are to 
right have been chosen; they have been 
shut into their stalls, and it is now 3 
o'clock on Monday afternoon. The fight 
will begin—if the weather permits at 5. 
The Puerta del Sol (the central square of 
Madrid), is filled with carriages w aiting 
for the sign to start; crow ds are hurrying 
toward the Puerta de Alcala to get good 
seats before they are all taken. 
The street of this name presents a pic 
ture which would require an extraordi- 
nary canvas if w e would copy it with pre- 
cision; a hundred carriages driven along 
in lines, like four or five railroad trains in 
competition, crowd each other and each 
| tries to get ahead so as to be first to enter, 
j On the sidew alk hurry the eager pedes- 
trians, and as all the streets have but one 
i end, the crowd which fills the Alcala from 
: half-past three is found gathered in the 
! bull-ring at a quarter before five. 
To paint the brilliant scene which the 
ring offers at this moment we cannot find 
colors on our pallet. Twelve thousand 
heads pressed together in the boxes and in I 
the different rows of scats, all impatient 
at the tardiness of the spectacle; at la^i j 
the hour sounds, and the musicians inside | 
the ring drown the hum of vo ces with j 
lively airs. The people encourage them 
I 
with a salva of applause, and there enters 
the ring the chief marshal followed by 
two aids; he salutes the president of the* 
festival, and receives from him permission 
for the tight to begin. 
The pica does who are in waiting then 
retire to the left side of the ring, holding 
their cloaks on their arms, and dazzling 
all eyes with their gold and silver embroid- 
ery. One of the marshals catches the key 
of the bull-cage tossed to him by the 
president, and the chulo enters and crosses 
the ring on his horse, being greeted with 
many hisses. This derisive applause is so 
indispensable that they tell of one of [ 
these fellows who appeared not to have j 
been hissed so loudly as usual one day and 
who thereupon presented hi- rta*gi it<>n 
to t lie council. 
At this critical moment all eyes are fixed j 
on the bull-cage; lovers forget each other, 
jealousy ceases, conversation issu-i* nded, 
and J 1,000 eyes turn to the entrance of the 
ring. At last the door op s and the 
beast comes into the arena. Hu* sports- 
man knows already the number of the ; 
bull, his breed, his age and a thousand 
other biographical particulars; with the 
record in his hands he waits t>» mark the ^ 
number of lances which the bull "ill re- 
eeive, the errors of the picadors, the num- ! 
ber of horses that are killed, and the 
thousand other incidents of the fight. 
Now the bull has received two lance 
thrusts, and has killed the horses of t lie 
picadors, one of whom has been hurt and 
carried unconscious from the arena. 1 he 
enthusiastic crowd shouts and applauds, 
and calls for more horses and picadors, j 
Those in the lower seats when the wounded j 
picador is carried by shout to him: 
“Fool! clumsy ass! you got what you de- 
served!" and the slang phrases which may 
be in style. 
The marshals who have been standing 
near the president’s box divide and hurry 
in different ways; one to learn the extent 
..m.miif nf his 
excellency, and the other to hurry up the i 
horse contractor, and to tell the picador 
to strike the bull again. To which the 
picador replies: "Tell his excellency 
that this is a particular job, and can't lx* 
directed from his box.” 
Now the banderillero* advance to the 
middle of the ring with a gaily decorated 
arrow in each hand: their task is the most 
difficult, but the most skillful and artistic. 
The tighter, always agile and graceful, 
places himself before the bull and incites 
him to charge; then as the tx*ast rushes 
forward he leaps aside, and fixes the be- 
ribboned arrows into the shoulders of the 
animal. 
When four or five pairs of these ban- : 
derillat* have been stuck into the bull, the4 
trumpet sounds and announces the* grand 
act of the scene -the final act, the apjsar- 
ance of the espada, dressed in silk, with a 
long sword in his right hand, and a red 
cloth in his left He takes his stand be- 
fore the president, uncovers his head and 
salutes him with these or similar words: 
"To the queen, to your excellency, to the 
nobility and to all lhe |*eople of Madrid." 
Then he tosses his hat to the ground, the 
audience applaud, and he goes to seek the 
bull. 
Ik displays the red cl.oth and arouses 
the bull, drawing him on to his death. 
He stands gracefully, and when the ani- 
mal comes within range, and has his 
head well lowered, his arm leaps forth and 
the sword is buried in the body of the 
In-ast. If the thrust is well mad*- tlx* pub- 
lic in a fren/y of delight applaud the for- 
tunate espada, who retires from the ring, 
bowing his thanks. Gentlemen throw 
him cigars, ladies toss him their fans, and 
he is saluted as the hero of the hour. 
Then the mule teams come in to drag 
away the dead, always taking the horses 
tirst, while the body of the hero of the 
tight is left till last. 
Immediately the trum]>et sounds t** an- 
nounce the entrance of another bull (six 
are usually killed and although lx* must 
be met in the same way, it is yet an abso- 
lutely new spectacle, livery one must re- 
ceive the lance thrusts, the bander Ulan 
must be placed in his shoulders, he must 
be challenged with the red cloth, and 
killed by the espuda, but of a thousand 
bulls that enter tlu* ring, never two be- 
have t he same. 
Hut we must stop; if the editor is so 
amiable as to publish tin-, poor account. 1 
shall be sat is fud and ixrhaps the Spanish 
public vc i.l be pleased with my truthful 
descript ion. 
Th«- Lougr.t Trolley Trip In America. 
One may n. w travel by trolley ear ill 
eastern Mas-., IiUmUs very long distance* 
in continuous m ions '1 he longest con- 
tinuous tri; u at may t« made l> that be- 
tween Ni vv 1 eulunl. Mass., ami Nashua, 
N II ’1 his route takes one from the holi- 
day shores of Buzzard* hay to Mount llopo 
bay, at l ull Kiver, thence to Taunton, 
along the right bank of the beautiful 
Taunton river the greater part of the wav, 
and thence to Boston 1 y wav of Brockton 
und Quincy 1- rum Boston to Lowell 
there is a choice of several routes us far hs 
Heading by way of Lynn, of Malden, of 
Medford and Winchester or of Cambridge 
and Winchester. At Lowell the Merriinac 
river is crossed to the left bank, and a re- 
turn to the right bank is made not far from 
Nashua. There arc also continuous trolley 
car connections Utween Boston and 
Worcester and Boston and New buryport. 
the latter city being reached by pleasant 
routes along the Merriinac through the 
“Whittier country" by way of Lowell, 
Lawrence and Haverhill.—-Sylvester Bui- 
tcr in Harper's M tg.u in.-. 
ffUtoiral. 
Pe-ru-na ior the Kidneys. 
Bright's disease is ea- 
! tarrhof the kidneys, other 
similar troubles are also 
of a catarrhal nature. Be- 
ru-na cures sue ii affections 
in a remarkable manner, 
one ease is that of K 
Cosby, „!' Vale Mill?, 
Teun., who write,: -‘Kivu year, ago I developed a bad case of kidney tn id le. 
I was expected by a,] my friends to die! 
To the surprise of a!!. 1 still ]jvr. tin., k,,.’, 
Be-ru-nu." All druggists srli Be r.i ua 
SWjcrtiscmrms. 
'V/\^/rxe>',\y' ■- A/Vw 
*r^NJ’|*hc Easy Food 
Easy to Buy, 
A Easy to Cook, 
AA Easy to Eat, 
Easy to Digest. 
/Quaker Oats At all grocers 
in 2-lb. pkgs. only 
ttanking. 
Established Isst. 
FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 
OF ELLSWORTH. 
CAPITAL STOCK. $50,000. 
SURPLUS, $17,500. 
Banking hours from « a. in. to 1 p. in. 
Saturday* from 9 to 12. 
livery fueility offered Customers. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Andrew 1*. Wiswkll, Prenidrn*, 
> K. \\ HITING, \'tcr I’rmirirnt. 
Ill Nm W. CUSHMAN, Canhifr 
DIRECTORS: 
A P. Wtswell, 8. K. Whiting, 
L. a Emery. K. II. Creelt, 
Eugene Hale, A. W. Kino. 
if AIX S TURK T. RL LS WORTH, MR. 
Hancock Coin Satins Bant 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Ciimnifnrftl Ilu.lni'sii Mnjr 1, 1873. 
Deposits In till* bank are by law exempt from 
taxation. 
.V /?. COOLTDOR, President. 
JOHX F. WHITCOMB, Vice Pregident. 
CHARLES C. BCRRILL, Trtaiurti. 
Deposit* draw Intere-t from the flr*t dav of 
Mar* 1*. .June, September and December. 
HOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
A. K. Burnham, John K. Whitcomb, 
V It. CooLIDGE. K. ('AKROLL Hi KKILL, 
CHARLES < Hl RKILL. 
Pt»■ hour* dally, from a m. to 12 m 
!■* what your money wlll.earn If 
invested In share* of. the 
Ellsworth Loan and Bnildin& Ass’n. 
A NEW SERIES 
is tiQW open, Shares, fl each; monthly 
payments, ft per share. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you ran borrow on your 
-hare*. gl\»*a tlr-t mortgage and 
reduce it evrry month Monthly 
payment* and interest together 
wifi amount to but little more 
than > «»u are now paying lor 
in t. and iii about 1<» year* you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
h >r ] articular- In-julre of 
lit NK\ W SHWAN. >e. 
h 1 r—t Nat'l Hank Bldg. 
A W. King, President. 
ProfrsBianai CarSa. 
]JU. H. GKKELY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
class ot ’75 
•#*(iKtu:K in Giles' Block, F.llnworth. 
p CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notary Pi blic am* Jistice of the Peace. 
Office over Burrltl National Bank, 
State Street, Ki.i.swokth, Me. 
P)R. H. VV. HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
**~Sandolor for tho Paiuloa* Ext r ao* 
tion of Tooth. 
.'.OFFICE OVER E- J. WALSH’S STORE..*. 
LITTLEFIELD, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN, 
BLl'KIII LL, MAINE. 
TEI.F.1*HON E C<»N N ECTION. 
J}K. HARKY W. OSGOOD, 
11 OM( KOPATIIIST. 
Main St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Over Postal Telegraph to. 
(Successor to i>k. a. L. Doug lap** 
Night calls answered promptly at the offi< e 
J^ENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTOR N EY-AT-LAW. 
OFFICE IN PETERS’ BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
F. BURNHAM, 
A T T O R N E Y 
AND 
cor N S E L L O K A T LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes of 
penshiii- again-I ii«e Lulled Mates. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth, Maine 
JOHN K. BUNKER. JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUEIIILL, ME. 
Ear Harbor offices: 7 and * Mt. Desert I leak 
Bluehlll office open Satur iavs. 
Pauper \o(U*e. 
^T^HK un'ierslgnci r. '.•* gives notice mat he 
j| has enniract. I with the tlty of Ellsworth,fut 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing year, 
ar. nan lu.i ic an,; e provision for their support. He there!.,•,■ f,-; x\. persons from furnnhlng 
supplies to any p;n.)wr on his account, as without 
hi* written or .ir. he will pay for no goods sc 
furnished Uaukv S. Jones. 
FIELD DAY. 
Hancock Pomona Orange at Norton’s 
Drove, Penobscot. 
[Special to Thk Amkkican.| 
Tuesday, Aug. 16, 1898. will long be re- 
membered in the annals of Penobscot and 
by the grangers especially, for one of the 
largest and most delightful out-door 
gatherings that ever took place in this 
town. It was the annual field day of 
Hancock Pomona grange, and notices in 
print and posted quite generally had ex- 
tended an invitation to the general public 
to attend and participate in the festivities 
of the occasion. 
A few years ago the idea of a field day 
was suggested by N. F. Norton, of this 
town, and the tirst meeting was held on 
his premises. Each recurring August 
since the grangers and farmers generally 
have gathered in increasing numbers in 
the beautiful and picturesque grove near 
the residence of Mr. Norton, and feasted 
both soul and body on the generous sup- 
plies of both mental and physical food. 
The location is singularly attractive and 
unique. Mr. Norton is located about 
a mile from the county road leading 
from the beautiful village of Soutu Pe- 
nobscot to North Brooksville. His farm, 
which is well kept and for the most part 
free from stone, stretches from the crest 
of a high eminence overlooking the Baga- 
duce, which forms a half circle around the 
little peninsula down the southerly slope 
to the very water’s edge, which is lined by 
a long row of beautiful beeches and ma- 
ples that reflect their verdure-crowned 
heads upon the placid waters. 
Upon a bit of table-land near the sum- 
mit have stood for more than half a cen- 
tury the substantial and well-preserved 
farm buildings of Mr. Norton. A little to 
the westward and a few steps in the line 
of ascension and you reach the spruce 
grove crowning the summit of the emi- 
nence—the place where the people spread 
out in all directions in nature's leafy tem- 
ple to enjoy field day. A few steps to the 
right now, and you ascend a ladder of 
stone fifteen or twenty feet and stand 
upon the very*stone eap of t lie climax. 
On this cap-formed, rough roek ledge 
of a half acre, evidently ^thrown up lu re 
I... I.......of li.. irrunin. lit. ft. 1.1 ihn- 
exercises take place. Nature has lit ted the 
place and the farmers have gone up and 
taken this Mt. Sinai, and are writing lheir 
laws and history on tablets <>f stone. If 
the woods were cleared away to the south, 
leaving just enough for refreshing shelter, 
giving the gentle zephyrs from all quarters 
full play, while through the long vistas of 
wood glimpses of water and hill and 
mountain and village could be caught, the 
place would la- most delightful and en- 
chanting. 
The morning opened with the sky heav- 
fikticnl. 
July, 
August, 
September. 
When the melon vine eminence* to twine, 
And fruits to colic in stomach* incline 
Then all should recall, since auld lane •i' ,'’ 
Our mothers have u*cd Johnson's Anodyne. 
Dropped on sugar It Is pleasant to take for colic, 
cmtnps, cholera iiiorbi.-*. all summer complaints, 
pains in the stomach, howels or kidneys, t or bites, 
burns, bruises, suu-burn. sprains or strains, it is 
the sovereign cure. All who ti««* It are amazed at 
its power ami are loud in its praise for *\<r after. 
ARSONS’ PILLS. 
Pill ma.le for lb limantwi, Sick Headache, ail 
Liver troubl.-s. s.-nd for our Price 25 eta. 
Lb. JuilNbuN Jt Co-M Custom HousebU, bouton. 
( [ ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND £ 
!: lain’Kilferl 
r THERE IS NO KINO OF PAIN OR t 
• ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, • 
r THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- r 
# LIEVE. W 
J LOOK OUT FOR IMITATION? AND SUh- J 
J ST|Tirrcr me. oENUlNE BOTTLE J f BEARS THE NAME, W 
J PERRY DAVIS & SON. £ 
ily draped with thick fog, but it did not 
dampen the ardor of the sturdy folk who 
arc bent~onVgood time, and have faith in 
the good intentions of the weather. Early 
they began to flock in twos and fives and 
tens until the woods literally swarmed 
with neighing horses and laughing chil- 
dren, ruddy and joyous men and women. 
We should say that two or three hundred 
horses and nearly a thousand people were 
encamped under trees when rations of hay 
were distributed to the horses, and the 
lunch baskets were opened. 
There was to be a Hag-raising in the 
forenoon with appropriate exercises, 
which stirred the pulses of the patriotic 
masses, and no doubt added largely to the 
attendance. At the appointed time a 
beautiful Hag was flung to the breeze, and 
the exercises were opened by a splendid 
welcome address by Rev. H. W. Norton, 
the late popular presiding elder, on this 
play-ground of his youth. It was happily 
responded to by Rev. Mr. Marsh, better 
known as “the blind preacher of eastern 
Maine”. Mr. Marsh is not only an elo- 
quent speaker, but one of the sweet sing- 
ers of Israel. Mr. Harrlman, of Bucks- 
port, and Rev. Mr. Lermond, of Orland, 
also made speeches. The speeches were 
witty, eloquent and patriotic. Splendid 
music added yeast to the occasion. 
In the afternoon the exercises opened 
with an address by Mr. Cook, lecturer of 
the State grange. He set forth the social 
and educational advantages of the grange, 
and its influence upon the legislation of 
the country. One illustration of recent 
date was cited: The national House* of 
Representatives voted $150,000 for free 
mail delivery in the rural districts, and 
when it came to the Senate the Senate 
struck out every dollar of it. The com- 
mittee of the national grange asked that 
it be put back, and every dollar of it went 
back. 
He spoke on character-building as t4ie 
work of the day and the hope of the re- 
public in the future. He spoke of the 
possibilities and jrnst achievements of the 
farmer’s boy. He referred to Abraham J 
Lincoln. lit* said that historians have 
said that he was born in a log cabin, with 
limited opportunities; that lit* had one of 
tb.* noblest mothers that ever lived; and I 
that any noble woman can convert a hovel j 
into a palace. 
.Mr. ( link was followed by Prof. ( harles 
Wood, of the I'niversity of Maine. He 
spoke of the college ami its work. The 
educated man, other things being equal, 
succeeds best, lie did not speak merely 
of technical education, but that education 
which brings a man into better under- 
standing with himself, and gives him 
power over others. livery boy gets in the 
long run just what he aims for. 
To illustrate the difference between the 
worker and the idler, he related the fol- | 
lowing am edote: Two frogs jumped into 1 
,1 pari of cream. One cried out: “I shall 
drown! I shall drown!’’ The other cried 
out: “Struggle! Struggle!” Next morn- 
ing the farmer's wife looked into the pan 
of cream, and, sure enough, one was dead, 
and the other had churned a ball of butter 
\\ ith his feet, and was sitting on it. 
] The next speaker was Oak Gardiner, 
I master of the State grange, who made 
some pretty remarks which evoked laugh- 
ter, but he spoke so low that those in the 
rear did not hear much of his talk. Rev. 
Mrs. Treworgy, of North Sedgwick, made 
some interesting remarks happily intro- 
duced. Ho sea B. Wardwell closed the 
speech making in one of his original ad- 
dresses. He j>aid a high compliment to 
rebels. He said Moses was a rebel, and 
that Abraham Lincoln was a rebel, and 
that somebody had to rebel before there 
was much progress. 
Rev. Mr. Marsh interspersed the speech- 
making with some tine vocal music. 
I Thus closed a most enjoyable and mem- 
orable occasion. J. M. Hutchins. 
“How did the surprise party at the 
(Jawkers turn out? Was it a genuine 
surprise?” “Indeed it was. Somebody 
had given the (Jawkers a hint, and when 
we got there the house was dark and 
there wasn’t a soul at home.” 
Of Law there can be no less acknow- 
ledged, than that her seat is the bosom of 
God, her voice the harmony of the world. 
All things in heaven and earth do her 
homage, the very least as feeling her care, 
and the greatest as not exempted from 
her powers. -Richard Hooker. 
tPolfc Dust Orlasbmg ^Jotubcr. 
about the house. They come easily and 
yj^/ they stick, too—unless you get rid of them with ^ggjr-^* 
W fiOyJicfWash,n! i; 
RANGES 
-AND- 
HOT WATER 
HEATING 
’APPARATUS. 
-AT- 
ELDRIDGE'S. 
Crockery 
in great variety. 
SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST. 
CHANCE TO OBTAIN A BUSINESS 
EDUCATION. 
“THE AMERICAN” WILL HELP THREE 
YOUNG PERSONS TO HELP THEM- 
SELVES—THIS TELLS HOW. 
Now ia the time for Ellsworth’s 
young people to hustle for the free tuition 
offered by The American at the Shaw 
business college. As previously stated 
The American lias at its disposal 
three scholarships at this college. 
By “scholarships” is really meant tuition 
fee. We have three of these; one for six 
months, worth |48; one of three months 
in tiie stenographic course, worth |32, 
and one of three months in the regular 
business course, worth §24. That is to 
say: Any person going to the Shaw 
business college from Ellsworth, or from 
anywhere else, would pay those sums for 
tuition. 
The Shaw business college has branches 
at Houlton, Augusta and Portland; it is 
one of the best organizations of the kind 
in the State. It was established in 1884, 
and it has been uniformly successful from 
the start. The successful contestants 
have their choice of going to either of 
the above named-places. 
The American having these “scholar- 
ships” at its disposal, offers them to the 
three most popular young persons of Ells- 
worth; these three to be determined by 
popular vote. 
This is a voting contest; the prizes are 
three ceholarships; who shall have these 
is to be determined by the votes of 
friends. Below are printed two ballots. 
The first ballot cut out of this paper and 
sent to this office with the name of a 
candidate on it will count one. 
When one of the second ballots, accom- 
panied by £1.50 and the name of a new 
subscriber, is received it will count thirty. 
The contest will close with the last 
mail received on^Saturday, Sept. 21, and 
the young person,in the city of Ellsworth 
receiving the largest number of votes will 
he entitled to six months’tuition in the 
Shaw business college; the person receiv- 
ing the second largest number, to three 
months’ tuition in the stenographic 
course, and ttie person receiving the third 
largest number to three months’tuition 
in t he regular course. 
Following are the ballots: 
FA--FA 
American's Scholarship Contest. 
Three Scholarships in the 
SMHW * Business = College. 
ONE VOTE 
FOR 
Same 
Address. 
2 g 
AMERICAN’S 
Scholarship Contest. 
Three Free Scholarship* in 
SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
To The Publisher: 
Enclosed please find $ 1 k>0 for which 
credit one year’s subscription to 
(Name.) 
(Post-office.) 
(State.) 
AND ALSO | 
THIRTY VOTES 
FOR | 
(Name.) j 
(Address.) 
Contestants must not expect these 
plums to drop right into their laps; work 
is necessary, and work will win. Interest 
your friends for you ; get those of them 
who do not take The American to sub- 
scribe it; they will get their money’s 
worth, and will do you a good turn at the 
same time. If they are already sub-b rib- 
ers, get them to send it to an absent rela- 
tive or friend. 
It will not be found difficult to secure 
subscriptions to The American. It is 
admittedly far and away the best paper 
printed in the county; in fact, it is the 
only county paper. Don’t confine your 
canvassing to Ellsworth; canvass any- 
where you happen to be. 
If you want any “points” on canvass- 
ing, call at the office and get them; you 
can have all the sample copies you 
want. 
Here is a chance, free for all. Any 
young person who wishes to attend a 
business college can save the tuition fee 
by putting in a little time and work 
this summer. 
One young man has already begun. 
The real “contest” will not begin until 
more than one starts in. 
The man with money to spend in adver- 
tising wants to consider the circulation of 
a newspaper first of all things. Hood 
goods always bring good prices only poor 
articles are sold for what can be received 
for them. This is true of ad vertising as 
of verything else. Low rates and liberal 
discounts invariably denote small and 
valueless circulation. — Leavenworth 
(Kansas) Times. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, August 24,1898. 
MAINK LAW R KOA KIM NO WRIGHTS AND MRAfltHRS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes. 
In good order and tit for shipping, Is <50 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds, 
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, Knglisn turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and buck- 
wheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Keans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.25 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
flutter. 
Creamery per tb.25 
Dairy. 0 § .22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb.12§.16 
Best dairy ( w).. 
Dutch (Imported).no 
Neufehatel.. 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.17 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton..8 §10 
Baled...12*14 
Straw. 
Loose.7 38 
Baled.10 *12 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, bu .40 Carrots, bunch .05 
Beets, bunch .05 Tomatoes, ft. .10 
Cabbage, .03 String t»eans, pk .25 
Onions, bunch .05 Peas, pk .15§.20 Cucumlwrs, .03 Cauliflower, .15 3.20 Lettuce, .05 Turnips, bunch .05 
Corn, doz .15 Celery, .05 
Groceries. 
Cotlee—per lb Klee, per lb .06 §.08 
Bio, .15§.20 I'ickles, pergal .40 3.60 
Mocha, 215 Olives, per qt .35§.75 
Java, 213 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per fb— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .45§.65 Cracked wheat, .06 
Oolong, .30§.65 Oatmeal, per fb .06 
Sugar—per fb— Quaker rolled oats, .06 
Granulated, .06^ Buckwheat, .06 
Coffee—A A B, .06 Graham, .05 
Yellow, C .054* Bye meal, .05 
Molasses—per gal— < Hi—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 §.65 
Porto Bico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup, cjt .25 §.30 
Lumber ami Kuilding Materials. 
Lumber— per M— Clapboards—per M— ! 
Hemlock, 09*11 Extra spruce, 24 *26 
Hemlock boards,09 * 11 Spruce, No. l, 17*ls 
Spruce, 12*16 Clear pine, 35*60! 
Spruce floor, 15*20 Extra pine, 35*60 1 
Pine, 12*15 Laths—per M— 
Matched pine, 15*18 spruce, 2.0ft 
Shingles—per M— Nails, per lb .04 *.u6 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 160‘ 
clear, 2 00 Lime, per cask .85 | 
2d clear, I 75 Brick, per M 7*11 
extra one, 150 White lead, prfb .05 «.iw 
No. 1, 1 25 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, tb .15y.30 Tripe, per tt> .ns ] 
Fresh pork, .lly.12 llone\comb tripe,tb .10 
Spring lamh, lt» .12y.|s Main, per tb .I.'y.H 
Veal, per tb .08 3.10 Shoulder, .09<i.lo 
ltoa-ts, .08 y. 14 Bacon, .12y.l0 
Beef, corned, tti .no a In Mutton, per tb .Ody.lo 
tongue, .15 Poultry—per lb— 
Salt pork, per lb .10 Fowl, .10 
I.ard, per lb .10 a• 1 — Chickens, .18 y 25 ! 
Pigs feet, per tb .in Bologna, .10 i 
Cooked ham, tb .15 | 
Boneless ham, .14 
Fiali. 
Fresh— Salt- 
Cod, .05 Dry cod, .07 3.10 
Haddock, .05 Pollock, .04 3-05] 
Flounders,doz .30 Mackerel, .log.12; 
Lobsters, .15 Halibut Uns, .log. 12 
Pickerel, .12 Halibut heads, .05 
Clams, qt .2o Boneless cod, .08 3-10 
Scallops, qt .35 Tongues ami 
Halibut, .12 sounds, .O83.IO 
Bluelish, .12 Smoked— 
Trout, .20 3.25 Halibut, .12 
Alcwives, do/. .30 Herring, box, .25 
Mackerel, (small) Finnan huddle, .10 
3 for .25 
Salmon, .25 
Sword lish, .14 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 3000 Broken, 3 25 
Dry soft, 2 00 y3 50 Stove, 3 25 
Roundings per load Egg, 3 25 
10031 25 Nut, 3 25 
Blacksmith’s 6 00 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .90 
Straights, 5 00 3 5 50 Mixed feed, bag .95 
St. Louis roller, Middlings,bag .93 31.00 
5 00 35 50 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 75 
Spring wheat, 6 on 
Corn meal, per bag .95 
Corn, full weight per 
bag 1.00 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .40 3.43 
Hidea^iml Tallow. 
Hides—per tb— Tallow—per tb— 
Ox, .05 Rough, .01 ^ 
Cow, .05 Tried, .03 H 
Bull, .04 % 
Calf skins, green 
.25 3.75 
Pelts, .403.50 
Lambskins, .25 3.35 
Seeds. 
Herdsgrass, bu 2 no Clover—per tb— 
Redtop, per tb .IS Red, .12 
Lawn seed, per tb .18 Alslke, .13 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .123.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .083.12 
Raisins, .08 3.15 Apples, string .00 
Prunes. .10g.l4 Apples, sliced .10 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Winnowliigs of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
JUilll .'I. 'itK. UN? UCUI 
master at Bangor. 
Stephen Smith, of Winn, aged about 
sixty years, was drowned at Eastport Fri- 
day n ight. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors as follcAvs : C. IE Bart- 
lett, New Portland, lathe chuck for wood- 
working machinery; J. II. McPartland, 
lioulton, ball cock valve; J. C. Pease, 
Northeast Carry, ice-velocipede. 
Col. Ernest T. Eee, a prominent citizen 
of Calais, was fatally injured by the 
explosion of a chemical tire extinguisher 
with which he was putting out a 
small tire. His jaw bone was broken, and 
his face was terribly lacerated. He died 
Monday. * 
Emilda (Juillette, of Lewiston, aged 
seven years, was at play in a sand pit 
near her home when the bank caved in, 
burying her alive. She was not missed 
for some time. Then search was made 
and the body was unearthed by the 
father of the little girl. 
Of course all truly distinguished people 
come to Maine sooner or later, Out it is 
not often f hat a single week can boast so 
many notables as the present one. You 
couldn’t count ’em on your lingers and 
toes. Among the number are ex-Presi- 
dent Cleveland, Joseph Jefferson, Rev. 
Lyman Abbott, Admiral Cervera, Parke 
Godwin, Capt. W. H. Jacques, the inven- 
tor of the Holland boat; Hiram and Hud- 
son Maxim, Thomas Nelson Page, Wil- 
liam Dean Howells, Annie Louise Cary 
Raymond, not to mention the college pres- 
ident and bishop colonies at Northeast 
Harbor, a half dozen or more ex-secre- 
taries at Bar Harbor, ex-air.bassadors at 
Poland Springs, prominent ex-army men 
and a Russian prince (the husband of 
Ameiie Rives), at Mt. Desert. And Maine 
SibcrtiscmcntB. 
PlIAA'E YOU VISITED _ 
f OAK HALL, | ^ THE NEW ^ 
I Carpet ami Furniture House | 
OF ^ 
I Q. H. OAKES & CO.? § 
^ If not, you have a pleasure yet in prospect, and 5 
^ a profitable pleasure, too. Every yard of carpet, 3 
^ every article of furniture in the large stock, is new, 
^ fresh and of the very latest style, having been pur- ^ 
^ chased within three months. 3 
^ SPECIAL VALUES IX ^ 
| COUCHES and CHAMBER SETS, PARLOR SUITS | 
| and DINING-ROOM FURNITURE. | 
| BANGOR, MAINE. 1 
y- No. 2 State St., next to Poat-Office. 
SI Mail orders received and carefully filled. 5 
^ N. B.—Mr. Frank L. Hodgkins is connected with this establish- ^ 
ment, and would be glad to welcome all his old friends and acquaint- ^ 
ances from Hancock County. ^ ^ 
has a few distinguished citizens <>f her; 
own who are at home this week. — Lewis- 
ton Journal. 
The fourth annual meeting of the .Jose- 
lyn botanical society of Maine will be 
held in Waterville in the Coburn Classical 
Institute building, Aug. 30 to Sept. 2. 
An interesting program has been ar- 
ranged. The following people will give 
lectures and talks: Prof. A. L. Lane, Co- 
burn Classical Institute; Prof. \V. M. 
Munson, I'niversity of Maine; Prof. Leslie 
A. Lee, Bowdoin college; Merritt 1.. Fer- 
nald, Harvard; Haven Metcalf, Brown 
university, and Hollis Webster, of the! 
Mycological club. # 
— 
All government, indeed every human 
benefit and enjoyment, every virtue and j 
every prudent act, is founded on com- ■ 
promise and barter. Edmund Burin 
1 never could believe that Providence ] 
had sent a few men into the world, ready 
booted and spurred to ri le, and millions 
ready saddled and bridled to be ruldt n. 
Richard Rumbold. 
That this nation, under God, shall have 
a new birth of freedom, and that govern- 
ment of the people, by the people, lor 
the people, shall not perish from the 
earth. Abraham Lincoln. 
Attention is called to the advertisement in an- 
other column of Leslie's Weekly. The extraor- 
dinary offer of this valuable pictorial weekly- 
only $1 from now till Dec. 1—ought to attract 
hundreds of new subscribers. Send £1 to this 
office and secure a most valuable pictorial 11 i 
tory of the war.—Advt 
Stotattsnnrnts. 
T18 imraital Broaza Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
WHlTi: BRONZE 
MONUMENTS and STATUARY. 
More than 500 beautiful designs, more endur- 
ing than stone and less expensive. Send for 
full descriptions to S. H. JOHN SOX, 35 Park 
M., Ibmgor, Maine, agent for Penobscot, and 
Hancock counties. 
Advertising brings the customers and 
assists the salesman. 
F. A. COOMBS, Columbia Dealer, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
v*u)f .oovtl) 'American. 
A LOC.. D POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
X V K \' a ! 'N ESP AY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
WORTH, MAINE, 
BY THF. 
flAN< 1 OCNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
Y. ins, Editor am’. Manager. 
abstr., i**—$-.’00 :i year; $1.00 for 
*o cents for three months; if 
.... advance, $; .'d, 75 and 38 cents 
>1! arrearage- are reckoned at 
'.lie j.»i* er ear. 
>-(Ueri"- Are reasonable, and will 
on application. 
Bus’ l" unkations should be addressed 
> r-icr.** made payable to, The 
nty Publishing Co., Ells- 
worth. .V >i:.e. 
WEi/M AY, AUGUST 24, 1S9S. 
REP1 BLICAN NOMINEES. 
election, sept. 12, 1S9S. 
.'.ATE TICKET. 
For Governor, 
W N POWERS, ol Houlton.’ 
Member of Congress, 
EDWIN 1 Bl'KLEIGH, of Augusta. 
NTY TICKET, 
r’or Senators: 
REFT' V GKINDLE, of Bluebill. 
HANNIBAL E. HAMLIN, of Ellswortb. 
Fur Clerk of Courts: 
JOHN i-. r NOWLTON, of Ellswortb. 
Judge of Probate: 
OSC \R < NN1NGHAM, of Bucksport. 
For Sheriff: 
LEW HOOPER, of Ellsworth, 
f County Attorney: 
jOHN NKER. JR., of Bar Harbor. 
{■ unty Commissioner: 
•• i:i '. .ICHAKDSON, of Tremont. 
Register of Deeds: 
■■ i IA CAMPBELL, of Ellsworth. 
F County Treasurer: 
M._ TAPLEV, of Ellsworth. 
R F.r I F.-KNT A TIYES. 
v'rom Ellsworth, 
;LEs H. Drl MVFY. 
x uehl’il, Surry, Dedham, 
ANK T. JELI.ISON, 
uf .Surry. 
'f>- ■ .Yo. Plantation, Han- | 
'n on* 
rles E. Brimmer, 
of Mariaville. 
F’.ry: > m, Franklin, Eastbrook, 
»>• Winter Harbor, Sorrento, | 
and plantations 7. s, U. 
□ford E. Tracy, 
Winter Harbor. 
From Ech Tremont, Mt. Desert, Cran- 
h.-r-j ]■: 
John W. Somes, 
of Mt. Desert. 
From P- scot, Brooklin, Sedgwick, 
Lotiy I&'.u.id Plantation, 
Arthur H. Sargent, 
.1 Sargent ville. 
From Deer Isle, Stonington, Isle au Haut, 
Swan's Island, 
JOHN L. Goss, 
of Stonington. 
From Bucksport. Verona, 
Isaac Britton, 
of Bucksport. 
From Brooksrille, Castine, Orland, 
Albert R. Buck, 
of Orland. 
Cuba, Porto Rico, Philippines. 
Congressman Dingley, of Maine, is 
quoted as follows in regard to Cuba, 
Porto Rico and the Philippines: 
“The question of the Philippine Islands Is 
one difficult to dispose of and cannot yet be 
reckoned w; It is interesting to note the 
growth o: .. ..ie opinion all over the country 
for the complete annexation of the group. 
From all Marts of the country this cry is heard. 
“A mo- >rtant point is the attitude of the 
religious pres.- and the Christian church, which 
is praeth a unit for annexation. This great 
-element o: our population we would naturally 
expect to .rrayed against a proposition of 
this chanc ier, inasmuch as it comprehends a 
lep-.rturi "ur established national policy. 
!; however, the reason is obvious. 
t w u!d be a crime to turn the 
•k to the incompetent rule of 
if; .■ alternaihe must be a govern- 
? M-r.t m country. The influence of this 
great --- itive element of our population 
iptent weight in determining this 
Philippines. 
■ tIt*- r% lations between this coun- 
tr> ».m i.. -ml i'ort*» Rico. Ultimately the 
,in An.t r.t anlzed by the iutlu- 
•ople going there to develop tlieir 
the introduction of our life and 
lor-tr r.» -<>•» ultimately annexed. 
V\ iainierof territorial aggrandize* 
cue. iim a u declaring war was honestly 
m .ii, an oubt not is so understood by the 
wo-ai, transpiring appear to indicate 
... Is unequal to self government. 
I prove to be true, there can be no 
-os&ible than for the United States 
to •aui’ wer there. In time these Islands 
:ght under American influence as 
to iL-iiucr .1 cm possible of government under 
tl»e "tato = stem that prevails with the whole 
•country.” 
A war which brought no shinkage 
of business while it lasted has brought 
w rh it • iding a quite remarkable 
oxpaasio says Dim's Review. Orders 
and purchases have increased in 
neariy ail branches, few as yet being 
of such nature that they can be at- 
tributed the material enlargement 
■of .rad ith the lately Spanish is- 
lands which must come a little later. 
The Bu"ksport Herald, whose com- 
mit w<? ,:„d already announced, made 
its ini'.a; a open ranee last week. The 
pa; or is bright, newsy and well 
printed, guitor Whittemore calls it 
:>• tor a paper, and promises 
to dr .or next time. The words 
<.so ha mir force when one exam. 
■tit* the ; iper. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
The county fair season has been inaug- 
urated in Maine, and nrner grows old. 
From the cattle, tin horses, the fruits, 
thevegetab! ti .its of many pieces, 
and the art < ( man. m ore, we soon turn 
attention t u niter firewood and snow- 
shovels. S r goes in to the county 
fair and autumn comes out. 
’Tisnowthe season of reunions, w hen 
people of common name or common de- 
scent meet in mutual admiration, sing the 
old songs, tell the old stories and stow 
away inconceivable quantities of eatables. 
The family reunion unites kindred blood 
in one grand, harmonious river which 
purges family feuds and flows on in loy- 
alty and kindred love. Here’s to the fam- 
ily reunion the forerunner of a grander 
union in which all mankind may some 
day be united. 
The signing of the peace protocol and 
the falling off in war news gives the busy 
candidate a chance to quiz the (more or 
less) susceptible voter. The Hancock 
county candidate is taking advantage of 
the opportunity, and he is as omnipresent 
as the sewing-machine agent. Not a 
highway nor a byway but knows him, 
and the bark peeler in the woods, the 
fisherman among the islands, the farmer 
in his field, the busiuess man in his office, 
stop work to shake hands with the 
ubiquitous vote-hunter. 
At the summer towns along the coast 
there are already evidences of the fall 
flitting of the migratory birds of the 
human family—birds of rich plumage 
who annually shed a few feathers in 
here, which are quickly gathered up and 
help to feather local nests. This has 
been a good summer for birds, in spite of 
the doleful predictions at the beginning 
of the season, but some of the native 
feather-hunters will tell \> u it has not 
been a particularly good year for feathers. 
Foi some reason the visitors did not 
shed their feathers so readily as usual. 
People driving on the road between 
Ellsworth and Franklin Road stop at an 
unassuming little building near the east- 
ern junction of the old road over McFar- 
land's hill and the new road around t he 
hill, for a drink of ishka spring water. 
The value of Ishka spring water is not | 
newly discovered. Thirsty equines dis- j 
covered it y ars ago. and w hen within a 
mile of the watering trough supplied 
from the spring, pricked up their ears 
and sprinted for a drink, afier which Mc- 
Farland’s hill lost its terrors, and a long 
road was made short. Some time ago a! 
company wa* formed to put the lshka 
spring water on the market, but not un- 
til this year was any decisive move made 
in that direction. This year the spring | 
was cleaned and neatly stoned up. and ■ 
the house was built over it. Here the 
bottling of the waters has begun in a 
modest way, but it is dest ned to grow. 
It is not claimed for the I». ter that 
it has any pronounced mineral proper- 
ties, but it is claimed that it has medic- 
iual virtues as a pure water. Next year, it 
is said, t he company controlling the spring 
will build a few cottages in the vicinity, 
which it is hoped w ill form the nucleus ! 
of a large summer colony. 
Maine Music Festival. 
Rehearsals of the Ellsworth chorus of 
the Maine music festival w ill be resumed j 
on Wednesday evening, August 31,at 7.30, 
in Manning hall. 
The festival concerts at Bangor will take 
place on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Oct. 6, 7 and b. There will be a series of tive 
concerts,the tirst being on Thursday even- 
ing. 
There will be a remarkable array of 
talent at these concerts. Besides an or- 
chestra of about seventy members and a 
chorus of not far from 1,000 voices, the 
following soloists are announced to ap- 
pear: Mme. Johanna Gadski and Mine. 
Charlotte Maconda, sopranos, Miss Rosa 
Green, contralto, D. Ffrang-cou-Davies, 
the great oratorio singer, H. Evan Wil- 
liams, Gwilym Miles, E. M. Waterhouse, 
Mrs. Barney, Misses Katherine M. Ricker 
and Harriett A. Shaw, besides seventeen 
Bangor soloists. 
Mendelssohn’s oratorio “Elijah” will 
be sung on Saturday evening. 
Tickets for the series of tive concerts 
may be obtained for $5.00. 
This year’s festival promises to eclipse 
the wonderful success of that given last 
year. Both orchestra and chorus will be 
larger; the enthusiasm aroused through- 
out the Stale last year has been main- 
tained; the local choruses are resuming 
their work with extraordinary vigor, and 
October, the like of which was never 
i before known in Maine. 
Director-in-L’hief W. It. Chapman is 
again in the harness, ably assisted by his 
newly-appointed assistant. Arthur Hyde, 
of l>atb, while B siness Manager Homer 
N. Chase is letting no opportunity slip 
for giving t he public all possible inforim- 
tiou about the festival and those who 
are to participate in it. 
The “l'p-Rlver” Fair. 
The Northern Hancock agricultural 
| society announces the dates of this year's 
Cittle show and fair at Amherst as Tues- 
day and Wednesday, Sept. 27 and 2b. 
Each succeeding year increases the in- 
terest felt in this “up river” fair, and be- 
fore they know it, if they don’t look out, 
the managers will have on their hands 
crowds that were little dreamed of a few 
years ago. 
The establishment of this society has 
been a distinct gain to northern Hancock 
county; it has stimulated interest in 
farming, fruit-growing, stock-raising and 
domestic industry. Farmers are begin- 
ning to vie wTith each other in adopting 
the latest methods and machinery, and 
the influence of all this is very much in 
evidence when this annus! fair is under 
way. 
Every year sees larger crowds from sur- 
rounding towns—from Bangor and Ells- 
worth and eiswhcre, and every year the 
management adds to the list of attrac- 
tions. 
This jear will prove no exception. 
People w no haven't already made engage- 
ments for September 27 and 28 should 
keep them open for a visit to Amherst, 
and take in this typical county fair. 
OBITUARY. 
ZAEUD FOSTER. 
Zabud Foster, one of Ellsworth’s oldest 
residents and a retired business man, died 
at Ellsworth Falls last Wednesday night. 
Zabud Foster was born at Bristol, July 
1C, 1S16. When a young man he followed 
sea, being engaged mostly in the mack- 
erel fishery. He learned the trade of ship 
carpenter, which he worked at tor a 
while on the Damariscotta. From ship 
carpentering it was a short step to house 
carpentering, and Mr. Foster added that 
trade to his accomplishments. 
About 1854 his father, Thomas Foster, 
bought the Ellsworth house, afterward 
the City hotel, on thesite of the present 
Manning block, and Zabud Foster came i 
to Ellsworth and was employed a- clerk j 
in the hotel for several years. 
Later Mr. Foster entered into mercan- j 
tile business in Ellsworth, first being in 
partnership with 1>. H. Eppes in the mar- 
ket business in a store under the Ells- 
worth house, and afterward conducting 
a grocery store on Water street. 
After working at his trade of house 
carpentering for a w hile, Mr. Foster, in 
1870, established the undertaking busi- 
ness, which is still conducted by his son. 
Curtis K. Foster, who entered the busi- 
ness in lS&i, and bought out his father in 
18S8. For the past four years Mr. Foster's 
home has been with his son, F. Loririg 
Foster, at Bar Harbor. 
Mr. Foster’s w ife was Nancy B. Miller, 
of Bristol, who died in 1888. To them 
were born ten children, all of whom Rre 
living. They are Mrs. Irving Osgood, 
Ellsworth; James E. Foster, Bar Harbor; 
Miller N. Foster, Wakefield, Mass.; Stet- 
son T. Foster, Hingbam, Mass.; Mrs. 
Gat on Osgood, Bluehill; F. Loring Fos- 
ter. Bar Harbor: Austin M. Foster, Curtis 
H. Foster, Ellsworth: John B. Foster, 
Deer Isle, and Albert E. Foster, Ellsworth 1 
Falls. 
Funeral services were held Saturday at 
the Methodist church, of which the de- 
ceased had long been a member. Lev. J. 
i\ Simonton officiated. Interment was at 
Woodbine cemetery. 
AT.BIOS’ K. HOOPER. 
Albion K. Hooper died Rt his home in 
West Ellsworth Sunday, aged seventy- 
five years, fifteen days. 
Mr. Hooper was born in Bluehill, and 
was the son of Jeremiah and Luerttia 
11 ,r U*. o n ina.p in Is 1‘. 1 
J. Higgins, of Ka-t (>rland, and sell U d in 
West Ellsworth. To them were horn four 
daughters and one son. The widow and 
four daughters survive him. The son, 
Albion, died in California in 1S92. T. e 
daughters are Mrs. Ellen Jackson. < f S ir- 
reiito; Mrs. Francis Thompson, of F*»t 
Orland; Mrs. Augustus Carter, of Han- 
cock; Mrs. George Thompson, of Far 
Harbor. 
All the children were present at the 
funeral Monday, as were also his grand- 
children Herbert. Vina! and Albion Gup- 
till, of West Ellsworth, and Mrs. Edward 
Small, of Milbridge, to wLi .1 he has sup- 
plied a father’s place since their early 
childhood. 
Mr. Hooper was a kind neighbor, al- 
ways ready to serve whoever called upon 
him in trouble. He was always a friend 
of temperance. For the last few years 
he has been failing both physically mid 
mentally. During the last six weeks he 
has been a great sufferer, and has been 
tenderly cared for by his loving w ife and 1 
family. 
The funeral was held Monday after- ( 
noon at the Baptist church, Rev. Mr. 
Whitney, of Surry, officiating. There 
was a large attendance of relatives and 
neighbors. The tioral tributes were 
numerous and beautiful. Interment 
was at Birch grove cemetery. 
Drowned at Deer Isle. 
Sunset, Aug. 23 (special) —Alfred Ware, 
of West Deer Isle, was drowned in Burnt 
Cove, near his home, Saturday. Ware 
was standing up in his boat peddling, 
when a lurch of the boat threw him over- 
board. He was unable to swim and Mrs. 
Emma Ott, who was in the boat with 
him, was unable to rescue him. The 
body was recovered. 
Ware was thirty years of age. He 
leaves a wife and daughter. 
Sixth Maine Reunion. 
The annual reunion of the Sixth Maine 
veterans’ association, of which many 
Ellsworth veterans are members, was held 
in Rockland yesterday. 
The following officers were elected; 
President, H. H. Bowies, Cherry field: 
vice-presidents, H. b. Hobbs, Kockland, 
James Stubbs, Bucksport, and K. K. 
Heatb, Portland; secretary, W. B. Neagle, 
Lubec; treasurer, S. L. Hayward, Bucks- 
port. 
The next reunion w ill be held at Cher- 
ry field. 
Suicide at Columbia. 
Ambrose Tibbetts, of Columbm. com- 
mitted suicide Sunday. shooting himself 
with a ritie. Tibbetts was rtfty-flve years 
of age. He leaves a wife and two 
children. 
I*ri/o Dance at Lamoine. 
There will be a prize dance at the town 
hall, Lamoine, Thursday evening. Mon- 
agh u’s orchestra will furnish music. 
Princes are like to heavenly bodies, 
which cause good or evil times, and 
which have much veneration, but no rest. 
—Bacon. 
Snobrey—Time getB the best o! every 
one, doesn’t it? Poplow Every one 
except the'■'-chestra conducts**: he beats 
it.—Roxbury Gazette. 
How many young men an«l young women are 
cut off just as the future seems brightest and 
fullest of promise' They are taken away by 
the disease which causes over one-sixth of ail 
the deaths in the world—the disease which doc- 
tors call consumption. There is absolutely no 
reason in the world why consumption should he 
fatal—why it should be even serious. It i a 
disease of the blood, and can be cured abso- 
lutely and always by puiifying and enrh-htng 
the blood. The only e.xtes t. to this i- the 
case where the disease has oeen neglected and 
improperly treated until it is atruuger than the 
body —until the body has becom. =._■ w .ik a.- to 
have lost the ability to recuperate. Dr. i‘h r'-o’s 
Golden Medical Discovery will cure'.*"' per cant, 
oi all cases ot consumption 11 u.-a a. :ig 
rectious. It als 
bronchial and throat affections. 
Send 21 ent.~ in one cent -o World’* 
Dispensary Medical As oclatlcn, Buff.. N. V., 
and re- !vc Dr. Pi-tee’s ],<• g..„r ,<mmon 
SENSE ML Ml'aL ADVISE’H, 1!!«! tr.•' 
Prominent ]»m ksport Man Dead. 
Capt. Mai fc Gray, h retired shipbuilder 
of Hucksport, died Wednesday, aged six- 
ty-two years. Captain Gray was born on 
Cape Hosier, but all except the earlier 
years of his life were spent in Hucksport. 
His long and eventful career as ship- 
master, builder and owner was marked by 
many vicissitudes, and his strokes of en- 
terprise and perilous ventures make up 
the history of a remarkable man—one 
known all along the Atlantic coast in his 
day, and a rare type of a genuine Yankee 
skipper. It is estimated that during his 
life Captain Gray has sailed, owned, built 
or been interested in a hundred different 
vesse’s,aud at the time of his death owned 
in a dozen or more. 
Captain Gray served bis town accept- 
ably one term in the State legislature, and 
always took much interest in matters per- 
taining to the good of the town. 
Commends Maine's Guide Law. 
Shooting ami Fishing, one of ttie lead- 
ing sportsmen's journals, commends the 
Maine system of licensing guides in the 
following editorial: 
Wo have repeatedly stated that tlie registering 
and licensing of guides In the State of Maine 
\va- a stop In the right direction, and that soon- 
er <»r later the example would be followed by 
other states whose game and fl«h Interests are 
Important. It Is likely that Colorado will soon 
adopt a system of licensing guides. What we 
have said of the licensing of guides In Maine 
we repeat as to Colorado. It will be a good 
thing for the guide-, and ju-t as good for the 
sportsman. The game will be better protected 
and more under control by those responsible 
for it. 
Commissioner Carleton, of Maine, deserves 
full credit for originating and carrying out the 
guide licensing system In his state. He has 
seen It develop to a complete success, and it Is 
likely that he will -»*< his • xampb' generally 
adopted in other state- before long. 
A I’nlon Sunday School l*lcnlc. 
The South Penobscot Sunday school 1 
will bold a picnic in the Norton grove on 
Tuesday, Aug. 30, at 10 o’clock. 
Tiie Sunday schools at l astine, Brooks- 
ville, Penobscot, Biuehill and Sedgwick, 
are invited i*> attend and take pari in the 
enjoy ment of tlie day. 
State Teachers' Examinations. 
PAaminati »iis f. Slat*- ti ackers’cert ifl- 
it swill h, lie! 1 at various pour- in the 
State Friday. The place** in Hancock 
c u:nty where 11 tAsm'.nations will be 
are ms fol •«• w 
Hart* g... mar sc boo!, Hucksport ! 
1>. .trn.-»H « n not be < -I red 
'• !.*< a! ji| ‘•"Mti-.iia- tb*-\ »r .t reach tin* ; 
:-«■.t — 1 j">n}■ 111 of the car. There i- only one 
IV t.. cure dcafn. ami that 1 «-••nstltu J 
I- ■ 1- c'lu-c*, l.y an in- ! 
.. .■ .»u- lining «»f the 
1 -la. liiati Tube. When tie- tu! ■ get- in- 
fl veu I .. a rumbling -'Ui ! or imperf ct 1 
be.! g. and w.. It 1-entire! V clo eddeafne-.- j i:■< rc-uli, a I ua!i 11 it- mt'animation can be j 
t.i > •. ut a id thi- tube r* -t r<-d t It- » rma! 
condition', hear!: wo d-.-froyed forever; j 
nine ca-e- out ot ten arc cau-cd by catarrh. : 
which i- nothing I ut an inti me*I « -t*«llt’*• n ot 
the mucou- -urfaee**. 
Wi- wlh fclvf One Hundred D !l..r- ft.r any 
ca-r of I*, a Lie-- .-- d l.y catarrh that cat* 
not be cured by Hail's Catarrh t ure. send fo» 
circulars, free. 
K. I C1IKNKY A C«Toledo, O. I 
Sold by I»rti vgl-t-, TV. 
Hall’s him > I’Uls are the best. 
i
Eo ilct. 
SUITE of six rooms Second floor, with use of stable. Directly opposite post-office 
at d town hall. Suitable for office or dwelling. 
Kent low. Apply to Mrs. H. A. I)vnn, Blue- 
hi.l, Maine. 
Special SCotifts. 
A GAUD. 
The undersigned, having passed through the 
fiery ordeal ot home burning. l*eg to announce 
through the columns of Tint American that 
they feel under the greatest obligation to their 
neighbors and friends for the help receive*! in 
saving their household goods from the flames. 
Lightning struck our hull'dngs, killing our 
valuable pet five year old Wilkes horse, and eti 
llrely destroying ail the buildings and much 
valuable goods. It was a hard fight to save the 
buildings of Stanley A Winslow, but the peo 
pie did not lose their heads and fought the fire 
so the other exposed buildings were saved. 
O. W. Tapley, of Ell-worth, and Mr Berry, 
special Insurance agent from Bo-ton, visited 
trie ruins and adjusted the lo*s to our entire 
satisfaction. 
Mr. Winslow, who was absent at the time of 
the fire, wishes to thank the friends who worked 
so heroically to save his property. Purely 1 
must sav that the labile- were a great factor in 
helping us save from the fire, working with a 
will every one. 
Hoping you may never pass through such an 
ordeal, we acknowledge our gratitude for the 
great services rendered us. 
Very respectfully, 
At (a in s Blake. 
•Ienme E. Blake. 
Brooklin, Aug 22, IV.**. 
SPEC I A I. NOTICE. 
VS I have been out of business for more than a year, and have a large amount 
due me now in notes nd accounts. I hereby 
give notice that I am now iu South Penobscot, 
and shai! remain here until August 2o, for the 
purpose of -ettlrio ^ mi.. 
All persons who are indebted to me are 
v > » n.'mi m i.iu nmi "lu u uviuir mi 
time, us all demands then due and not ad- 
justed satisfactorily will be left with an at- 
torney for collection. 
1 do not wish to nr.ik unnecessary expense 
on them, so please call and fix ii with me 
while I am he. 1L :..u I’ekkins. 
.South Penobscot, .1 i'y to. 
35i)crtisfm mis. 
•xxvvxxctxx 
P The man with an P 
P ■ IwIJJ appetite for Liquor P 
P ■ ■ • or Morphine, who P 
0 I I | ha- tried and failed i 
0 to break the habit’ 0 
SAIon^! “,‘h"1 \ f_ O Bangor Sanitarium. W 
P W here the demon which controls him can J P be overrode by the -Si-ringer Method, P 
P and anently ram >v ed. P 
J Send for pamphlet T"™" I Jiving full particu KflJ](jf)P % 
J lars. Address .uuo&ui *r 
jt. ”.r“ SaDitarluiu! 
1 *sr I 
Latest Floral Lesions 
Furnished Promptly 
FROM 
The DUTTON GKEENHOUSE8. 
RAISED WORK A SPECIALTY. 
STOVER A' GRAVES, Lessees. 
J A. STEWART. M. D. " 
IIOMtKUPATIIIST, 
West Brooksvidle, Maine. 
Graduate of Boston LnGersity Medical • 
school, member of Boston ibm,.. spathic ho- | 
clety Maine suite llonm opaline society Amer 
lean In.-titutc of Iloim. opatiiy. 
TELEPHONL CONNECTION- 
ZlfcSirrtisrmrnta. 
• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦£ 
| MIDSUMMER | 
t WEATHER X 
£ CALLS FOR J 
: THE CHOICEST | 
it 
GROCERIES. I 
We have the choicest line# of staple 2 
end fat ouud In ▼ 
Eastern Maine. m 
jOur Carpet | 
| Department X 
♦ offers some specially attractive bar ♦ 
T grains In X 
♦ Cnr|M>t.H, ♦ 
♦ Straw MnttliiKS f 
♦ Oil ClotliM. X 
x We Bell the World’s Ksir Z 
• Prize-Winning ♦ 
[“Monarch” Paints, l £ ALL COLORS. X 
tU. S. Dock Paint for floors. X “Eagle” White Lead. f 
^ Boiled anti lUw Oil, \arnlshes and J £ Shellac. J 
^ Colors ami l’aint Brushes. 4 
♦ ♦ 
t 
— * 
I Our Drv Goods X 
» ♦ 
♦ Department ♦ 
♦ ♦ • 
+ 1. :i r. | *i’ :t- ■■ rr u .■ 
♦ s.Is, fan, good*, Ac. ♦' 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
l FLOUR and GRAIN. || £ \V| de*ale and retail. £ ■ 
♦ ♦ ! 
[ WHITING BROTHERS, [ 
^ (business established 5u years ^ 
^ 37 Main St., Ellsworth. £ 
»♦♦♦.♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«£ 
BUSINESS_** 
S/VID TO BF. PULL... 
_ 
I 
If business is as dull as 
dealers in all classes of 
merchandise affirm it to 
he, it must be pretty near 
a fact. 
Such being the ease, and I 
having a stock of ... 
Desirable ami Seasonable 
GOODS 
that the public—particu- 
larly the ladiea want, I 
have decided to make a lib- 
eral reduction from my al- 
ready low prices, so that all 
can be accommodated. 
A. W. GREELY. 
No. 5 Main St. 
COULD, 
who now keeps the store so long oc- 
cupied by the late J. W. Toombs, is 
prepared to till every want that can 
be supplied by 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit, Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man wuho smokes 
is a 
CIGARS ok A | 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE.I 
_ 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 
PETERS BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
J^YN WOOD F. GILES, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Special attention given to Collections and all 
Commercial business. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON HEAL ESTATE 
OR PERSONAL PROPERTV 
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
Offices over Burrill National Bank, 
Ellsworth, 
SHrijcrttsnnrnts. 
FOR THIS MONTH. 
Our store is only h few steps from Main 
street, and it will pay you to call and look 
at our goods and prices whether you want 
to buy or not. 
Tumbler* worth 4«»r. do/., our price feo in 
Berry Dishes, worth v do/., our price ’in 
•Icily Tumblers, worth'-oi'. tin/, our pi Ico : 
Water Itottlcs, worth 2V. each, our price n 
Fruit .tars, worth 8c. ouch, our p.’ce 
Glass Pitchers, worth 2V. each, our price 1.1 
Milk Pans, worth loc. each, t*ur | rice 7 
-•|t Ml k Pan*, worth 12c.cn*di, our price 7 1-2 
loqt. Milk Pans, worth IV each, our price h 
Dover Kgg Beater*, Worth 2*- e:u 
our price lo 
(.'ups and Saucers, worth Me. per set, 
our price 11 
Cup* and Saucers, plain white, worth 
♦IV. |*cr set, our price 41 
4 qt. Decorative Pit. hers, worth 7.V. each, 
our price 40 
1 qt. Decorative Pitchers, worth 42c each, 
our price 20 
3, 4. 3, and ♦*, in. Decorated Nappies, 
worth 10 to 2oc our price 1 to K 
3, 4. .1 and « In. Decorative Plates, 
worth 12 to 23c our price O to 12 
Good Plated Teaspoons, worth 2V. n r 
set, our price lo 
Good Silver Plated Teaspoon*, worth 
TV per set, our price v 
Good Silver Plated Knives and Forks, 
worth $3 SO per ot, ourprtoe l 71 
10 piece Toilet Set. worth 83 .V) per -el, 
our price 2 41 
s piece Toilet Set. worth 82 30 per -ei. 
our price 1 Irt 
Copper Bottom Wash Boiler*, worth 
81 73 «*ur price t lo 
Copper Bottom Wa«h '• with < op. 
per Rim. our price 1 21 
Tr.n Strainer-, :t 
Pint 1 In Dlp|wr*. 1 
riothe* Pins, per do*., t 
Pins, per paper, 1 
All our rugs fit redi: •• 1 ; rices to cloae. 
300 rugs, fl.75; 175 rug*, fl 50; 150 rugs, 
*1.25. 
Also a small line of (TSTOM-MADK 
SHOES which we are selling at 1 1 price 
to wind hem up. 
_* 
ii. i imnoi 
No. 2 Fianklin St.. ► Ellsworth. 
<3 doors fi-on Main street.) 
EDWIN M. MOORE, 
Fresh. Salt, Smoked, Dry 
FISH. 
Cod, Haddock, Halibut, lEuelisb, 
Mackerel, In ut. Sa’tiion, 
Clam*, Scallop* and Ltd stern. 
Campbell .v Tim i> « Ea*t End Hr !ge, 
I I I sb *K 1 11, M I 
ST U K. OK MAIM 
Hancock s-. 
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme Judicial 
court next to be hoiden at Kllnwot ih, wilhiu 
and for the county of Hancock, and State 
of Maine. 
RESPECT FT ELY represent* 1 the B. John- son, of Dedham, in the county of Han- 
cock, and State of Maine, that her maiden 
name was Ktlie li. ('owing, that she was mar- 
ried to James M. Johnson, of said Dedham, 
Sept. lfl. a. d. 1*93. That they lived together a* 
husband and wife at Dedham aforesaid, until 
May 8. 1*9\ that upon said eighth day of Mav. 
a. d. lW.1*, the said James M Johnson utterly- 
deserted your sanl libellant, which said utter 
de ertiou has continued for more than three 
consecutive years tmt prior to tne filing of 
this libel. Wherefore the said K.die B. John- 
son prays that a divorce fiom the bonds of 
matrimony between her and her said husband 
may be decreed by the supreme judicial court 
of said county, for reason of said utter de- 
sertion and that she may be given the cus- 
tody of the minor child, Vera K. Johnson, 
who is now three years of age And your li- 
bellant further alleges that the residence of 
the said James M. Johnson is not known to 
her and cannot be ascertained by reasonable 
diligence. Kkkik B. Johnson. 
EEsworth, Aug. 19, 1898. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IlANCOCk M.-Aug. 19, 1*9*. 
Personally appeared Ktlie B. Johnson and 
subscribed her name and made oath to the 
above libel. And that *he does not know and 
cannot by a reasonable diligence ascertain 
the residence of the said James M. Johnson. 
I’. S. Before rue, 
Revenue John B. Redman, 
Stamp Justice of the Peace. 
10c. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock (.'Jerk's offi< e. Supreme Judi- 
cial Court, m vacation, Ellsworth, August 
20, a. d. 1*98. 
I’pon the foreg'-i ng iibel, ordt r* .!: That the 
libellant gum n.*ti«t- t«, th<- s.»i.| James M. 
Johnson, to appear !.* ? .-• jn-ii. of our 
supreme jud; i.i: court, t*> b.- ho!«!.-n at Ells- 
worth, within and for the count of Hancock, 
on the second Tuesday of < n tober, a. d. 189*. 
by publishing an itt*■»:> ; ,.f said libel, 
and this order thereon, tan. weeks succes- 
sively in tin K. \ i. i,;, a news- 
paper printed in I rih < <u.inta f 
Hancock, the last p •.. n .»• -on to !„• thirf. 
day at least p< i. ; ... Tuesd i‘v 
of October next, that he mav there and 
then ill our said c«*urt app. a: uni -how can-. 
II any he have. w.«> i. ,t ,aul libel- 
lant should ;. •. gr :• t d 
\ « P. W sw Kl 
•JU' » -up ! .1. ourt. 
A true co]*> of the '' I ,iml order Of court 
thereon. 
Attest John F u.,x, ( lerk 
< OM \lh'|n\| |>' NOTH F. 
At'rl'- the xiibxrrihers. having been appoint- 
* * '1 h> ti:. H«»n. () F. uuningham, 
of Hancock, 
to receive and examine the claims of credi- 
tor^ to the estate of V..„uiu A. Milltkeii, lat. 
of Kdcn, det :*s( d, rcp-.t-st i.i. d insolvent, do 
hereby give notice that one nn-nth -x allowed 
to said creditors to bring m and prove their 
claims, from the twelfth dav of Dec. a. d. lay?, 
and that wc shad attend ser.ice at the 
office of John K. Bunker, y at liar llarbo., 
in said Eden, on A ugt i* a? in o'clock in the 
forenoon. John E. Bunkbk, Jk. 
Elliott N. Benson. 
NOTICE OF FOKECEOSCRE. 
'll*’HERE AS l’riel I>. Curtis, of Ellsworth. 
▼ ▼ Hancock county, state of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the twenty-eightu day of September, a. d. lhHtf, and recorded in 
the Registry of Deeds for Hancock county. Maine, in \oi. 206, page J35, conveyed to me, the undersigned Julia E Drinkwater, then 
of said Ellsworth, hut now of Andover, 
Commonwealth « f Maxsa 1...setts, a certain 
lot or parcel of land situated in said Ells- 
worth, and hounded and described as follows, 
to wit: Beginning at tin- northwest corner <>t 
Edward Jann Hodgkins' tot and on the south 
line of Pine street; thence south fourteen 
degrees east six rods; thence south se-ven 
t>-six degrees west three (3. rods; thence 
north fourteen degrees west six 6) rods to 
street aforesaid; them:*- north seventy-six de- 
grees east on said street three '3* rods to 
place of beginning, containing eighteen is 
square rod? An '. h. he million of 
said mortgage o ■» ••**. • row broken, 
now there? »■. mi.. >n oi t m breach of the 
condition thereof. ! -’aim a foreclosure of 
said mortgaic 1 -oticc for that 
purpose Jl'LlA WKINKWATEK. 
Dated Julv v x 
Subscribe tor The American 
In (his column from week to week (luring tin* 
continuance of the war. Tiie American will 
print tin important facts ami events of tlie 
war In tin' order of their occurrence. We shall 
endeavor to -epa rate the wheat from the chaff- 
fact from rumor—to the end that reader* of The 
American will be correctly inform 1 of the 
progress of event*. We will give m? o n e here 
to unnuthentlcatcd rumors, and will relieve the 1 
news of all sensational feature* and Inac- 
curacies which are inseparable from daily press 
report* ami news bulletin* We will tel! the 
plain, unvarnished tale, that the files of The 
American may afford n fairly correct history of 
the war. On Wednesday*, however, we will 
print the most reliable new* bulletin* received 
up to the hour of going to pre**, but these 
bulletins will bo entirely apart from litis 
column. 
THF SCRHKN'DFH OF MANILA. 
The official despatches from Admiral 
Dewey and (Jen. Merritt announcing the 
surrender of Manila, are a* follow*: 
M AM LA, Allg. 13. 
Src’y nf .Vary, It <i sh nylon 
Manila surrendered to-day to the American 
land and naval forces, after a combined attack. 
A division of the squadron shelled the fort* and 
entrenchments at Malate on the south side of 
the city, driving buck the enemy, our army ad- 
vancing from that side at the same time. The 
city surrendered about 5 o’clock, the American 
flag being hoisted by Lieut, llrumby. About 
T.ooo prisoner* were taken. The squadron had 
no casualties, none of the vessels w’ere Injured. 
On Aug. 7, (Jen. Merritt and I formally de- 
manded the surrender «»f the city which the 
Spanish governor general refused. 
(Signed) Dewey. 
Manila, Ate. 1.5. 
Adjutant (irneral, Washington: 
on the 7th instant Admiral Dewey joined 
me in forty-eight hours’ notification to Spanish 
commander t*» remove non-combatant* from 
city. Same date reply received expressing 
thank- fur humane sentiment and stating 
Spanl-li without places of refuge fur non com- I 
bntnnts now within walled town. 
On hth instant scut joint note Inviting at- j 
lention to suffering in -tore for turn combatants 
in case It became our duty to reduce the de j 
fence*, al-u petting forth hopeless condition j 
■•f Spunl-di t-.recs surrounded «m aU side-, 
licet in front, no pi- pi < of reinforcements, } 
and demanded suriender a*rilue to every eon- 
-Iderallon of humanity. Same date received ! 
reply ad'nitting their situation but stating ! 
ouiu’i! oi tefence dot l.ut-d ic.mjc t> 
render could not be grunted, but nflVp-d 
-ult government If time w:»- grunted tin •- | 
-ary fi communication via ib-t.g K _■ 
bdnt noti- in reply declining on t‘ie i:;th J 
I'dned with navy in niiac1. with fobowlug 
re-ult 
After about half hour'- are urn to -I 1of 
Spanl-h line- M.»c \ rl hur‘- I i.-ade ">i ri_ hi 
( fee ,e oriJelt, under Alder-oll, liiU'hi.'*»r- 1 
ou- attack and carrb-d ^puid-h work-. I "-- I 
not accurately known- a! ■•nt fifty In all. lie i 
havlor of troop- exceihmt; e<> operation of the I 
navy nm-t valuable. Troop- advanced rapidly 
on walled city, upon which while Hag shown 1 
and the town capitulated. Troop.-oeeup> Mai- j 
ate. Hinondo, Waded < tty. mii Miguel. All j 
important •• 1.1* r- protected In-urgent- kept I 
»ut N" disorder or pillage 
signed) Merritt. 
The American policy toward- the in- 
surgent- at Manila, is outlined in the 
following orders cabled to Gen. Merritt: 
Washington, l>. C At o. 17. 
To Maj. Gen. Merritt 
The President direct- that there mti-t be no 
joint occupation with the Insurgents. The 
I’nited State- in pos-e—Ion of Manila city, 
Manila bay and harbor, must preserve tho 
peace and protect person- and property within 
the territory occupied by tlie military and 
naval forces. The insurgents and all other- 
must recognize the military occupation and 
authority of the I'nlted State- and the cessation 
of hostilities proclaimed by the President. l'-e 
whatever means in your judgment are neces- 
sary to thl- end. All law abiding people must 
be treated alike. Adjutant General. 
WELCOMING THE WARSHIPS. 
The warships “New York”, “Iowa,” 
“Indiana,” “Brooklyn,” “Massachusetts,” 
“Oregon,” and “Texas” arrived at New 
York Saturday and were given an enthus- 
iastic welcome. The New York Sun says: : 
What New York could do to honor thf 
ships it did. Not only did it turn out its I 
millions, but it tioated Old Glory on a 1 
hundred thousand buildings; it decked | 
its shipping in gain colors and it an- | 
Hwered tue ships’ salutes from the mouth 
of its own cannon, in fort and in the 
open. There was not much time for 
preparation, and there was not h great 
splendor of formality, hut the day was 
one that New York will not forget so long 
as generation hands down its records to I 
succeeding generation. 
It was a simple ceremonial. There were 
seven ships thm sailed up the river, fired 
their salutes and sailed back to the r an- 
chorage. That was all. But the -slides 
were tired from guns that have made ] 
American history, and the men behind 
those guns ami the ships that tarried 
n.om hu.'„ r.ov.- < > »• f..r ..IIP 
country. 
MAINE TROOPS COMING HOME. 
'Hie First Maine regiment has In *n nr- 1 
dered from Chickamauga to Augusta, 
where it wilt probably be mustered out, 
though orders to that effect have not yet ( 
been given. 
The sick soldiers from the First Maine j 
arrived in l* rtlarnl last Friday. The 
condition of ttie men on the “hospital* 
train” as it was < a d, was not as bad as 
the telegrams which preceded it led the 
people to fear. Arrangements had been 
made at the Maine gi m ral hospital and I 
the eye and ear infirmary for over fifty 
men, hut only eight uf tin 120 men >n the 
tram required hospital treatment. An- 
drew Heaphy, of Houlton, one of the 
men takeu to the hospital, died Monday. 
RELIEF FOR HAVANA. 
Clara Bartou sailed Monday from 
Santiago for Havana on the Heel Cross I 
steamer “Clinton” with supplies for the 
relief of starving Cubans in Havana. 
Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting. 
The twenty-tirst annual session of the 
First Maine Spiritualists’ association 
opens Friday of this week at Etna, and 
will continue ten days. A. F. Burnham, 
of Ellsworth, is president of the associa- 
tion. 
The programme will include lectures 
and tests bv eminent spiritualist speak- 
ers and mediums, among them Mrs. Ida 
I’. A. Whitlock, of Provide u e, H. I.; J. 
Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass.; Harrison 
D. Barrett, of Boston, aud A. E. Tisdale, 
of New London, Conn. 
The railroads give half rates to the 
camp meeting 
ECHOES OF WAR. 
DISCUSSION OF FINAL TERMS 
OF PEACE. 
THE SITUATION IN CUBA, PORTO RICO, 
THE PHILIPPINES ANI) SPATN— 
SPANIARDS PREPARE TO 
EVACUATE. 
After the disturbance in the political 
amt military world caused by war, some 
time must necessarily elapse before the 
normal condition is reached. 
Main interest centres now in the length 
of time which will he occupied before the 
tinal treaty of peace is signed. There are 
men in this country and abroad whose 
opinion is worthy of consideration, 
who believe that a year may be occu- 
pied; but others equally able to judge, 
express the belief that winter will see ttie 
treaty signed. It will be no fault of this 
country if negotiations are allowed to 
drag, but in Spain there are indications 
that for political reasons the negotiations 
may be delayed. In the meantime 
the army and navy are being re- 
lieved from the war tension, and arrange- 
ments are being make for carrying out 
the first terms of the protocol. 
IN CUBA. 
In Cuba some trouble with the insur- 
gents has been threatened, but the dis- 
satisfaction seems to he confined mostly 
to the lower classes; the Cuban junta in 
this country, the officers and intelligent 
Cubans in Cuba, understand the exigen- 
cies of the situation which make tempo- 
rary American control of the island nec- 
essary. It must be admitted, however, 
that the rank and tile of the insurgent 
army is composed almost entirely of the 
lower classes, and some difficulty may yet 
be realized to keep them in check. 
The American troops have been hurried 
out of Cuba as fast as possible. Only 
about 1,000 of Shafter’s army now remain 
in Cuba, and these will leave before the 
end of next week. The army is at Mon- 
tauk Point, where the health of the' 
members is rapidly improving. Santiago ; 
is garrisoned by immune rigiments, and 
garrisons will be sent to smaller towns 
which come under t he surrender of San- j 
uago. 
IN I'ORTO RICO. 
Tuc situation in Porto Rico lias been 
disturbed by rioting. The trouble began 
with the massacre of Porto Ricans, in- 
eluding women and iuiren, at a small 
town in the western part of the island. 
The outrage was committed by Spanish 
ir .ups, cnrag 1 at the news Hint Po-to 
Rico was lo-*t to Spain ami provoked to 
fren/.v by the joy w it h which the Porto 
Ricans received t lie news. 
Since then there has been rioting in 
other i arts of the island, the Porto 
Ricans seeking revenge. The town of 
Colo, the business of which is carried on 
by Spaniards, was burned and looted by 
Porto Ricans last Friday. 
Gen. Miles and tlie Spanish general,! 
Macias, are working in harmony trying! 
to restore order, and it is stated that the 1 
rioting has been stopped. 
The arrangements for the evacuation of 
the island have reached such a state of 
completion that there will be little left 
for the military mission to do. The 
Spaniards are withdrawing their forces 
from all the garrison towns and are con- 
centrating them at San Juan preparatory 
to embarking for Spain. Both armies, 
however, maintain the outposts that they 
had established just prior to the an- 
nouncement of the cessation of hostil- 
ities. 
Gen. Miles will leave for home this 
this week, leaving Gen. Brooke in com- 
mand of the troops in the island. 
AT MANILA. 
The Americans are busy establishing a 
military government in Manila. Gen. 
MacArtbur has been appointed military 
commandant of the city. 
Aguinaldo, the insurgent leader, main- 
tains a sullen attitude, but has accepted 
with as good grace as he can command, 
the conditions and restrictions imposed 
by Gen. Merritt. 
Foreigners, including even Spaniards, 
engaged in business in Manila, are in fa- 
vor of the United States keeping posses- 
sion of the islands. They say the Filipi- 
nos would be unable to establish and 
maintain a sound government, and busi- 
ness would be impossible. 
Direct cable communication with Ma- 
nila was it.iMisbcd Sunday." It lias been 
interrupted since May '1. 
The monitor “Monadnock” arrived 
AUg. If). 
The report that Admiral Dewey has sent 
vessels t“ the Iloilo and C’ebu to tighten 
the Americans grip on the islands is un- 
true. Such a move was contemplated, 
hut was forestalled by news of the sign- 
ing of t he protocol. 
in the bombardment and attack on1 
Manila, Aug. 13, the Spaniards lost 200 
killed and 100 wounded. 
IN SPAIN'. 
In Spain there is apparent quiet, but 
alarming rumors of C’arlist demonstra- 
tions disturb the government. The 
government officials are active in sup- 
pressing Carlist papers and arrest ing sym- 
pathizers with the pretender’s cause. 
Press censorship is more vigorous than 
ever. 
_ 
CIU’RCH NOTES. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. S. Me Learn pastor. 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., monthly business 
meeting oi V. P. S. C’. E. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m., week-day church 
prayer meet ing. 
Sunday services — 10.30, morning ser- 
mon. At 12 ui., Sunday school; 6 p.m., 
Y. 1*. S. C\ E. prayer meeting; 7.00 p. mM 
praise and preaching service. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. David L. Yale, pastor. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
Subject: Mt. S: 13 11- “The Way of 
Deat h and Life.’ 
The regular services of the church will 
be resumed Sept. 1. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. Walter Reid Hunt, pastor. 
.Sunday, Aug. 26. Itev. Thomas Van 
Ness, of the Second church, Boston. 
Sundae. Scot. 1 Rev*. W. if. Hunt. 
THE TRACY REUNION. 
The Family Traces Descent from the 
Old Norman Kings. 
The third annual reunion of the Tracy 
family was held at the former homestead 
of Jonathan Tracy, Gouldsboro Point, on 
Saturday, with the usual success. 
About 600 relM i\v« and descendants of 
Jonathan Tracy, who settled in Goulds- 
boro, in 1792, were present, including M. 
ii. Tracy and wife, of Portland, C. M. 
Tracy, wife and daughter of North Liver- 
more, Curtis Perry and wife, of Northeast 
Harbor, Capt. E. H. Tracy, of Milbridge, 
and Messrs. W. il. and Lewis Tracy, of 
Waltham, Mass. 
Gilbert A. Tracy, of Putnam, Conn., a 
descendant from Lieutenant Thomas 
Tracy who came from England to Salem 
in 1636 and afterward settled in Norwich, 
Conn.,and who is the colonial ancestor of 
the Tracy families throughout the United 
States, was present. 
The day was all that could be wished 
for, clearing up from the storm of Friday 
night, the roads were free from dust, the 
grounds presented a clean appearance 
and the air was cool and refreshing. The 
people began to arrive early in the fore- 
noon, and there was a general buzz of 
greeting among relatives and old friends 
and the introduction of new ones up to 
the noon hour, and when the many 
people assembled at the picnic dinner, 
spread upon a long line of tables back in 
the cool grove, it was clear to be seen that 
the occasion would equal in numbers the 
former meetings, and before the close of 
the day surpass those in interest and 
information. 
The business meeting was called to or- 
der at 1 o’clock by the president, Bedford 
E. Tracy. The minutes of the last meet- 
ing and report of the secretary were read 
by Miss E(la B. Tracy and accepted. The 
entire board of officers of last year was 
re-elected with the addition of a special 
committee of three young men in the 
vicinity of the grounds to assist the vice- 
president in arrangements thereof for the 
next meeting, which will be held at the 
same place on the third Saturday in 
August, 1899. 
A principal historian, Merle E. Tracy, 
of Southwest Harbor, was elected with 
several subordinates for each line of fain- 
Jonathan Tracy, the pioneer settle" be- 
fore mentioned, viz.: Jonathan, 2d, Ella ! 
B. Tracy, Gouldsboro; Christopher, Rev. ! 
O. H. Tracy, Boston; Wheeler, M. II. 
Tracy, Portland; Ash, Mrs. Annie Tracy, | 
West Gouldsboro; Mary Stevens, Jean- 
nette Leighton, Steuben; Abigail Joy, 
R. R. Joy, Gouldsboro; Lydia Leighton, 
Mrs. Lizzie Libby. 
There being no descendants present of 
the sons who settled in the western and 
northern part of ttie State, the subordi- 
nates for these lines were left for appoint- 
ment by the president, as soon as ttie 
proper representatives can be ascertained. 
A collection of $20 was taken to defray 
expenses, also a donation of some $12, 
through the solicitation of Capt. F. R. 
Bunker, with a great deal of food, was 
made to Capt. George W. Tracy, who re- 
sides upon the old homestead and who is 
undergoing a long and severe illness. 
The entertainment for the day opened 
at 2 o’clock by singing “America”. Then 
followed a very impressive prayer by Rev. 
C. B. Morse, of Gouldsboro. 
The president then addressed the peo- 
ple in a welcome and appreciative man- 
ner, expressing his pleasure of the first 
meeting with the reunion of his people, 
whose ancestry was not only traced back 
to the summer day of 1762 when Jonathan 
Tracy landed upon yonder shore and took 
up the settlement of these lands, or back 
to those days of 1636 when Lieut. Thomas 
Tracy landed upon the shores of Salem, 
but back through a long line of noblemen 
and Anglo-Saxon kings to Ecgbert, who 
was the first Saxon king of all England 
in the eighth century. 
The address was replete with historical 
events, and the genealogy of the family 
was clearly given down through the line 
of Saxon kings including Alfred the 
Great, nobles and knights of William the 
Conqueror and other Norman kings of 
England to Lieut. Thomas Tracy, before 
mentioned, ninth son of Sir Paul Tracy, 
of t he Manor of Stan way, and from this 
American ancestor down to the present 
generations. In fact, the line of descent 
may be traced back to Cerdic, the first 
king of the West Saxons and even to 
Woden in the third century. 
Miss Cora Gordon, of Sullivan, eave a 
thrilling recital of a horse race. 
The secretary read a letter of regret 
from Kev. l>. H. Tracy, of Boston, which 
was replete wit h good thoughts and his- 
torical information; also announcing the 
birth in December last in his family, of 
twin hoys. The boys received hearty 
t hr* e cheers. 
Merle E. Tracy, of Southwest Harbor, 
was the orator of the day. Although a 
young man he delivered a masterly 
adorers hi most eloquent and impressive 
language upon the themes of family ties 
and nrntherhood, and for his proof of the ! 
iniquities which are sure to follow the! 
disregard, and the blessings and pros- 
perity which follow the regard of the1 
latter theme, he compared the history of j 
Spain with that of the ITiited States, re- I 
lating many of the thrilling incidents of ! 
the late war with Spain. 
Miss Grimes, of North Livermore, 
favored the meeting with a sweet song. 
Gilbert A. Tracy, of Connecticut, who ap- 
peared to have a most thorough know 
ledge of the Tracy family in that State, 
New York and the West, in brief remarks 
expressed his pleasure of meeting his kin- 
dred of Maine, and his surprise to find 
such a large reunion, as it was only re- 
cently that he learned of the reuresenta- 
tion of the name in this state, ife verified 
the statements in the president’s address 
relative to t he early history and genealogy 
of the family. 
Capt. Thomas H. Smallidge, of Winter 
Harbor, was urged to the front and 
“boosted” upon t he plat form, or table used 
for such, where, feeling compelled to 
speak, opened up the very humorous re- 
marks relative to his living experiences 
of forty-seven years with a Tracy (his 
wife being a Tracy and present), but 
closed up in very touching words of trib- 
ute in commemoration of family re- 
unions and in praise of the promoters of 
the Tracy reunion. 
The meeting closed by all joining in 
singing “God be with You”. Enos Tracy, 
assisted by Miss Ina Guptill at the organ 
and Gilbert Bunker with the cornet, fur- 
nished music during the day. Altogether 
tl: day was a most enjoyable one for 
old and young, and an occasion long to be 
remembered in the history of the Tracy 
family. 
The complete genealogy of the Tracy 
family up to the early settlers in Maine, 
with sketches of historical incidents con- 
nected therewith, \vill|be published scon 
in The American. 
COUNTY FAIR. 
THE ASSOCIATION T/ fNG AF- 
TER ArrRA< ri(.;NS. 
CIRCUS AND Wli.l' WEST FEATURES 
ALREADY SEC : D—THE TROT- 
TING PROGRAMME. 
The past week has been a busy one for 
Secretary Whitcomb and other officers of 
the county fair association. They have 
been corresponding by mail and wire al- 
most daily, trying to obtain side attrac- 
tions for t he fair. 
Some of these earnestly sought at- 
tractions have been captured by other 
fairs. The managers of others have not 
yet decided whether they will come to 
Ellsworth or go somewhere else, but one 
deal has been consummated whereby the 
circus features have been secured to till 
up the time between contests of speed or 
skill on the track. 
Prof. If. (.’. Carlisle’s amusement com- 
bination, a troupe highly commended by 1 
press and public, will give exhibitions in 
the open air. The features will be aero- 
batic posturing, tumbling, ladder bal- 
ancing and table acts in great variety; 
lariat throwing in its liner point- its 
practical application by an expert steer- 
roper on horseback, assisted by a young ! 
woman on another horse, and fancy I 
equestrianism such as is only seen in the 
best shows under the canvas. The stage 
in front of the grand-stand will be used 
for the acrobatic acts and probably the 
track will serve as a hippodrome for “Wi- 
chita Jack”, the cowboy, to give his exhi- 
bition of “Wild Western” dexterity. 
Base ball games are being arranged for 
the three days of the fair. The teams will 
be the best which the county boasts. The 
diamond will be put in excellent condi- 
tion for them. On children’s day (Wed- 
nesday) there will be two ball games, 
one to be between boys’ nines. 
Foot races for suitable prizes will be 
features of the first and last days. The 
contestants will be men on these days; I 
but on Wednesday all the athletic 
events will be open only to boys of fif- 
teen years or younger. 
There will be a ball in Hancock ball at 
least one evening of fair week. The I 
music will be by Monaghan. 
Monaghan’s military band has been en- 
gaged to furnish music for the fair, and 
will give concerts both in the forenoon 
and afternoon of each day. The men are 
meeting for practice three or four even- 
ings every week now to get ready for this 
encracrement. 
The trotting programme has been made 
out and entry blanks are being distribu- 
ted. Tuesday’s races will be the 3-minute 
and 2-30 classes for purses of $80 and $100 
respectively. Wednesday’s events will be 
the 2.26 class, purse $125,and the 2.40 class, ; 
puree $100. Thursday will see three 1 
classes, the 2.35, purse $100; 2.19, purse \ 
$125; 2.30 (special for the woman drivers), I 
purse $100. 
Dressing ttie Dinner-Table. 
The dinner-table is best when not over 
decorated. All the beautiful ribbons, all 
the lace serviettes and all the favors in 
the world never made up fora badly 
cooked or badly served repast. A simple 
arrangement of flowers standing on a 
mirror centrepiece is more appreciated 
than all the millinery in tiie world if the 
dinner consists of a few simple dishes 
well cooked and properly served. 
The housekeeper who cannot make 
many changes in her table decoration 
finds that tier mirror centrepiece is a 
background that multiplies the laauty of 
her dowers, fruits, leaves or whatever 
may constitute the decoration. Women 
living in the city who insist upon the 
marketman or the fruiterer giving t urn 
a certain amount of foliage whenever any 
fruit is bought may, by arranging it here 
ami there among the fruit, achieve ar- 
tistic effects. Ladies' Home Journal. 
A Maine soldier boy writes home that 
an Arkansas guard was chinning the 
Maine sentry, who was pacing his parallel 
beat. “’S near as 1 can see, there ain’t 
much difference between we uns and you 
uns, ’cept that we uns reckon and you 
uns guess.” “That’s about all, neighbor,” 
replied the Maine man, ’cept that wo ; 
can guess a darn sight better than you 
can reckon.” 
AbbrrtiscmcrttB. 
Growing Stronger 
Cold Settled on the Lungs and 
Caused a Serious Cough — Hope 
of Recovery Abandoned but 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cured, 
A severe cold settled on my lungs. I 
began to cough and kept growing worse 
all the time. My husband was paying 
out a great deal of money for medicine, 
but I continued to grow weaker every 
day, and in the winter of 1895 I gave up 
all hopes of ever getting better. After 
this I read of people gaining strength by 
taking Hood's Sarsuparilla and my hus- 
band advised me to try this medicine. I 
purchased three bottles and began taking 
it. Before I had finished the first bottle 
I saw that I was growing stronger and 
my cough was looser. After taking two 
bottles my cough was gone. I continued 
taking Hood’s and I am now in better 
health than I have been for years.” MahY 
A. .Smith, LaGrange, Maine. 
Hood’s parilla 
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 
HnnH’c Dalle are the best after-dinner I UUU » ■Ills pills, aid digestion. 36c. 
A DESERTER. 
First Deserted the Army anti Then 
Ills Brooklin Creditors. 
Brooklin, Aug. 22 (special).—When 
Andrew S. Jacques, of Newburyport, 
Mass., appeared in Brooklin this year, he 
was warmly welcomed. He had been here 
before, he had money and spent it freely, 
and no other qualifications were neces- 
sary to insure him the usual cordial wel- 
come extended to summer sojourners. 
Jacques secured board at Mrs. Hill’s, 
and proceedeti to sojourn. When he had 
sojourned about £200 worth he left. 
After he had gone, the checks which he 
had distributed among the business 
men of Brooklin began to come back 
from the Newburyport bank bearing the 
startling legend “No funds”. 
Investigation revealed the fact that 
Jacques had deserted from Co. C, heavy 
artillery, stationed at Fort Warren, Bos- 
ton harbor, and the federal officer* were 
looking for him. 
The charge of desertion from the army j 
is much more serious than that of desert- j 
ing Brooklin creditors, hut t he latter is1 
of more vital importance to Brooklin 
people. 
MARINE LIST. 
j 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Thursday, Aug 18 j 
sell Lulu W Eppes. Patten, Boston, wood for 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
Friday, Aug 1.» 
Sell David Faust, Smith, Rondout, staves and 
heads, H M A B Hall 
Saturday, Aug 20 
Seh Victory, Remiek, Rondout, staves and 
heads for C J Treworgy 
ARRIVED 
Sunday. Aug 21 
Soli Wesley Abbott, Pederson, Portland 
Hancock County Ports. 
West Sullivan—Ar A ug 15, sch Lucy Bell, 
Martin, from Boston 
Ar Aug 17, sch Westerloo. Mayo, from Boston 
Ar Aug IS, sch Chromo, Tinker, from Boston 
Ar Aug 19, sch Harvest Home, Somes, Horn 
Boston 
Shl Aug 18, sch Lucy Belle, Martin, for Bos- 
ton wlUi curb stone for Dunbar 
Sid Aug 19, sch Westerloo, Mayo, for Boston, 
curb stone for Robertson A Havey 
Sid Aug 20, sch Mary C Stuart, Bowdoln, for 
Philadelphia, curb stone for Crabtree A Havey 
Ski Aug 21, schs Harvest Home, Somes, for 
Boston, curb stone for A Abbott; Victory, 
Dyer, for Portland, with hard wood boards for 
M’acomber 
Sid Aug 22, sch Chromo, Tinker, for Rondout, 
with staves for .J P Gordon 
HORN. 
ALLEN—At Brooklln, Aug 2, to Mr and Mrs 
John F Alleu, a daughter. [Edna Belle.] 
M'KAY— At Hancock, Aug 15, to Mr and Mrs 
John W McKay, a daughter. 
SEA RS— At Deer Isle, Aug 11, to Mr and Mrs 
William G Sears, a daughter. 
MAKU1KD. 
BRACY— LAUGH LIN — At Great Pond, Aug 14, 
by J R Shuman, esq, Geneva I Bracy to Mat- 
thew L Laughlin, both of Great Pond. 
( RIM MIN —WILLEY— At Waltham, Aug IS, 
by Calvin Kingman, esq, Mrs Lettle E Crlm- 
Tidn to Benjamin F Willey, both of Waltham. 
GRAY-BRYANT-At Sedgwick, Aug 1. by 
Rev ES Drew, Sadie J Gray, of Biuehlil, to 
George M Bryant, of Hermon. 
PATTEN-SPENCER- \t Olamon, Aug 17, bv 
A J Libby, es.|, M is- Bessie L Patten, o’l 
North Ellsworth, to Thomas R spencer, of j Greenbush 
PASl’LE—IH.A KE \t Penobscot, by I 
Rev Edwin E Morse, Mr- France- E Pa-ule to 
Albert E Blake, both of Brooklln. 
POOLER -MERCHANT— \t >to,dii.-1. ..i, 1 
Lata\ctte Collins, e-.|. Mi-- Norn I '«*r t*» 
John > Merchant, both of Stoningtoii 
WHITTEN MARTIN USu''ivar. NugD.by 
Rev .lame- T Moore, Mi-- Laura E \\ i.;t* •. ; 
Eh*tcher K Martin. both oi Sullivan. 
I>lh.l>. 
DORR-At orland, Aug 1*\ Mi— Myrtle \ Dorr, 
aged '20 years, 1 month, J days. 
E'osTER— \t Ellsworth, Aug 17, Zabud Eo-t. ! 
aged S2 years, 1 month. 
GRA V — \t Buck-port. \ ng 17. Capt M ■ 
aged wars, 1 months, :{ days. 
11 A M KEE N \t Stenington, Aug 1". Walter1 
Butler Hamblen, aged .'"years, 14 days. 
HoiH’KR—At We-t Ellsworth, Aug j:, A 
K Hooper aged 7» years, 10 days. 
NICHOLSON —At Bucksport, Aug 17. M> 1-Mi/ 
abeth Nicholson, aged 71 years, 11 month-. •• 
tiny —• 
SPRINGER-At Hancock, Aug 1*. Mi \i .. 
E; Springer, aged 44 years, l days. 
UaflroatiB anti Sttnmboata. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing June 27, 1898, 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. r. M. A. M. P M. P. M 
I’-AR HARBOR 7 Oft Mx’il lo 1ft *3 no *8 4 5 
Sorrento. 7 15. In in 3 30 9 15 
Sullivan. io 15' i 10. 
Mt Desert Ferry 7 50 12 20 11 20 I 10 0 45 
Waukeag, s. Fy f7 55 12 8o II 27 t4 I ft t!) 52 
Hancock. t7 58 12 35(11 30 ! 5m. 
Franklin Road.. 8 Wi 12 50 II :i'» 5 00. 
Wash'gtonCo.Jc. 1 lo.1 f.n io.. 
K BBS WORTH > 20 1 32 1! 5.5 is in 20 
Ellsworth Falls 24 1 42 ‘12 "m 5 21. 
Nicolin. t8 3ft fl 57 t!2 11 5 li. 
Green Lake. ‘S 44 2 12 *12 23 * 5o. 
Bake, House. ... +8 52 f2 25 »5 5 ». 
Egery’s Mill. t- 3ft. fo u2. 
Holden. f8 5s 2 35 ‘12 3S <; or.. 
Brewer June.... 9 17 3 27 12 58 ft 25. 
Bangor, Ex. St.. 9 25 3 to | 07 6 35 11 3ft 
RANCOR, M. (j. 9 30 3 45 1 lu ft 4 > *1135 
I*. M P- M. A. M. A. M. 
Portland. 1 1ft. 5 3o 40 5 3" 
Boston. 4 3ft. 9 oo 5 57 8 4ft 
Sundays only—Leave Bar Harbor 5 40 am, 
Sorrento ft ftft a m, Mt Desert Fi rry ft 3o a m, 
12 00 p m, Ellsworth 7 03 a m. 2 34 p ni; arrive 
Bangor H 15 a in, 3 5ft ii in. Leave Bangor 8.35 
a in ; arrive Portland 12 25 p m, Boston 4 (0 pm. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. P. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston.i 7 00 9 45 8 00' 9 00 
A. M P. M. 
Portland. 11 ftft 12 55 11 05 12 30 
A. M. P. M. 
BANGOR. 7 35 *5 05 10 u7 3 15. *4 45 
Bangor, Ex. St. 7 5ft 5 1ft 10 12 3 2ft 4 5ft 
Brewer Junction 8 05 1ft 21 8 27 4 57 
Holden., 8 58 10 41 r3 47 t5 17 
Egery’s Mill.. f9 03 .flO 14. 
Lake House. t9 08 110 17 t3 53. 
Green Lake.j 9 23 1ft 56 t4 02 f5 32 Nicolin .1 35.fll 05 (4 11. 
Ellsworth Falls j 9 55 .. 11 19 4 24 5 54 
ELLSWORTH 10 1ft 6 19 11 24 1 -*9 5 59 
Wash’gtonCo.Jc tio 18.til 30. 
Franklin Road.. 1ft 3<> 6 32 11 39 4 42 6 12 
Hancock. 10 45 II 4'* ‘4 50 f6 20 
Waukeag, S. Fy ! 11 00 ff, 43 Ml 52 t4 53 f6 23 
Mt. Desert Ferry 11 10 ft 50 11 59 5 00' ft 30 
Sullivan. 8 05 12 15 ft 00 ft 5ft 
Sorrento-■. 7 15 12 45 f 30 7 15 
BAR HARBOR *7 40 12 10 5 45 *7 15 
Sundays onlv—Leave Bangor 8 15, 1135 a m, 
Ellsworth 9 30 a m, 12 42 p ni. Arrive Nft 
Desert Ferry 10 05 a m, 1 10 ji m, Sullivan 10 25 
a in, Sorrento 11 00a ni, Bar Hurb >r 50 a m, 
1 50 p in. 
♦Daily. 
tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor. 
: Runs .July 15 to August 28 only. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tlckete 
before entering the train, and especially Ells 
worth to Fail-and Falls to Kd-w 
GF.O. F. FVAN’S, 
Vice-Pres, ami Gen l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pa-s. am! 'i..!..„t Ag't. 
~ 
MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP GO., 
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND 
AND BANGOR LINE. 
Steamers of this line will leave Bangor (Eagle 
Wharf, High Head) Mondays and Thursdays at 
.• A. M and Rockland Jit 6 I*. M., for New York 
direct. 
Returning, steamers will leave New York 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 P. M., for Rock- 
land, carnden, Belfast, Bucksport and Bangor. 
With our superior facilities for handling 
freight in New York City and at our eastern 
terminals, together with through traffic ar 
rangements we have with our connections, both 
by rail and water, to the west and south, we are 
in a position to handle all the business in 
trusted to us to the entire satisfaction of our 
patrons both as regards service and charges. 
For all particulars address, 
H. C. QUIMBY, Eastern Agent, 
No. 22 Broad Street, Bangor, Me. 
A. G. HI NT, Rockland, Me. 
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen’l Manager. 
A. I>. SMITH. Gen’l Freight Agent, 
5-11 Broadway, New York City. 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Six Trips » Week to Boston. 
■ ji*111.• in*in*r Saturday, .Tune 25, ls;ts, steamer 
“Mi. I»e-i*rt” will he due t<> leave Bar Harbor 
-r >cal Harbor, Northeai-t Harbor, >outii\v. t 
Harbor and stoninsrton, to <■ onueet with -tono ■ •• 
for Boston daily, except Sunday, at 1 p in. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, daily, ev :*t Sunday at p 
From Rockland, dally, except Monday 
5 :»o a in. 
E. s. ,T. Moksk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Geti’l Mgr., Boston 
SI MMER SCHEDULE. 
Steamers “Catherine”, “Juliette” and “Ro«-k- 
land", will leave Ellsworth every day exci-i-t 
Sunday at S a m, Surry at 9 a m, for ♦Parker’-* 
1‘olnt, Bluehill, ‘South Hluehill, Brooklln, Sedg- 
wick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, Kggemoggiu, ♦Blake’s Point, Castine, Dark Harbor (Isle- 
born', arriving tn Roeklaml to make c)o-e rot 
nections with steamers for Boston direct. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland on arrival of Boston 
boat.- every day except .Monday lor above Ian 
fugs. arriving in Ellsworth early in the alt< 
noon. 
Hirough tickets sold on board aud baggagt 
becked through. 
O. V. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, M< 
G. W. HIGGINS, 
‘Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth 
Subscribe for Thu American 
iltitifrtiacmcma. 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT OF 
BEAUTIFUL 
PICTURE MOULDINGS, 
Green, Gray, and Black Oak. 
All the latest Pictlrr Mats. 
C. H. FOSTER. 
I I V ( I I— ( ilk All 1 11,11 phased to inform the public that r 1 .. n ie-«-n- J * * * engaged Mr. Fenley. Owing to his other engage- 
|>I |()'!'()( i 1? 4 1)11 \' meats, he will he here only this week and next. 1 f_ * 4.11111. should advise all interested in AUTISTIC PlIOTOf; 
U Vl’II \ to avail themselves of this golden opportunity of getting some up-to-date posing, tight 
lug and stylish effects. Cabinet photos in water colors a specialty. 1 would suggest to 
those contemplating having life -l/.e pictures in crayon, sepia or w-tnr colors to cal! and < x amine 
our work before placing their orders elsewhere- U. joy. 
TiJ m can has subscribers at lOi 
o/ the 116 post-offices in Hancock county 
alii papers in the county com 
fc.'ru '■! jach so many. The Amer 
jcan is not the only paper printed ir 
Hancock county, and has never claimed ti 
be, bur ’> t** only paper that can prop- 
erly County paper; all tht 
re star al papers. The circula- 
tion oi h, khican, barring the Bar 
Hart rd s summer list, is larger 
than. t of all the other papers printed 
Lt Li a > k county. 
C< N i Y M AYS. 
For aa .lianal County Xeu-s set' other pages. 
Swan 
Clan ... is visiting her parents at 
Prospect Harbor, 
I ra .dge, of Gott’s Island, vis- 
ited f... ida here last week. 
Rev. t. \ Stanley has moved into the 
house owned by Martin Kent. 
Rev. George Bailey preached at the 
Methodist church last Tuesday. 
Miss Lida Morse, who has been at home 
lor the summer, will leave in a few days. 
Miss Morse will teach at Yarmouth. 
Charles Sprague and Calvin Stinson 
have accepted positions on one of the 
boats running between Bangor and New 
York. 
Miss Mina Gott, of Bath, is here for a 
few days. Miss Gott has many friends on 
the island. This was her home for a num- 
ber oi years, and she has been greatly 
missed. 
A runaway horse caused quite an ex- 
citement here last Saturday. Mrs. Mc- 
Kenzie. w ho was driving, was throw n out, 
but was not turt. The carriage was 
smashed. 
Aui _S. 
At laic 
iiit are 1 .ore summer boarders at 
this p. ; ban ver before. 
Lve. rr.. of Nashua, N. H., is vis- 
iting mot her, Mrs. David Sprague. 
3Lrs. Frye and children, of Rock- 
land. the guests ot Mrs. \Y. Leslie 
Joyce. 
21. .rbour and Miss Jane 
j oi vVtstboro, are spending their 
vaean o litre. 
.- h *'Em. na”, Capt. Emery Joyce, 
v as he harbor for a few days, home 
from mackerel trip. 
.Mrs. I r/uo Easton and daughter Sadie, 
of Ca '-unu Monday for n short visit 
to her rot her, l)r. Small. 
A pa?-io! ie concert will be held at the 
bapti=t church Sunday evening. An ex- 
cellen' >rograrpn:e has been arranged. 
M:su N'nnett Brown and Charles Burr, 
1 F: came here in a steam 
launen from Northeast harbor Friday. 
1 hey 11 spend the remainder of the 
season here. 
-r-- 
^JcrUsnurnts. 
Gripe 
When rH -d‘s Tills. Tin' big. old-fash- 
Jone-' r.r •• 1 pills. wli';*!i tear you all to 
p-'e'*?* with Hood's. Fasy to take 
i 
and » : ruU\ 
Of H" -»• s P'i'u. 
uto 
Safe, i'i ar.d -s:. 
druc,^ <\ » i. Hood .t ('o., l.owell. Mass. 
The- to \vi»h Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
weatner coomng. \outurn 
it on, light it and begin to 
cook. Turn it off when the 
meal is ready. Fuel has cost 
you but a trifle, and the 
kitchen is not overheated. 
Stove Gasoline is used 
to-day for every cooking 
purpose by over 2,000,000 
housekeepers, who find it 
cleaner, cheaper, more con- 
venient and quicker than 
^ ipM-rioW’vVaporStorw 
/ and :ov-• t-usoline, write t«> tb*Standard 9 
2 Oil C u-.i >?, Strvr York City. §1 
COUNTY NEWS. 
e\>r additional County Netee ere other pager. 
'Vest Franklin. 
Nathan Collar and family, of Great 
Pond, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Butler Thursday. 
Mrs. Mary H. Curran, of Bangor, Miss 
S. r. Ellison, of Brooksville, Mrs. M. H. 
Perkins, of Castine, and Mrs. Page, of 
Burlington, were present at the Butler 
reunion. They have gone to Bar Harbor 
for an outiug. 
The Clark family will hold their first 
reunion on Thursday, Sept. S. If stormy, 
the first fair day. All of the name and 
j connection are requested to meet at 
| Jacob Springer’s on the day mentioned 
to perfect an organization, and to fix a 
date and place for their next reunion. 
BUTLER REUNION. 
The fourth annual reunion of the But- 
lers was held at Butler’s point Wednes- 
day, Aug. 17. The day was pleasaivi, and 
a goodly number of the family were pres- 
ent. 
Freeman Butler, of Eastbrook, was 
chosen president, Henry A. Butler, of 
Hancock, vice-president, Charles E. But- 
ler, of Franklin, secretary. 
Records were read by Miss S. E. Elli- 
son, of Brooksville, written by Mrs. 
Mary H. Curran, of Bangor, showing 
that the Butlers descended from the Nor- 
mans. They were prominent in England 
from a. d. 1200 to 1600 as earls of Eng- 
land, and governors of Ireland, and one 
; led the English army successfully against 
the forces of Spain. 
The records were so long that the part 
pertaining to the younger generations 
had to be deferred until the next reunion. 
An original poem was written and read 
I by Mrs. Allie Butler, of Eastbrook. and a j 
! recitation was rendered by Miss Grace I 
Butler, of Franklin, in her usual pleasant 
and dramatic style. 
A committee of entertainment consist- 
ing of Allie Butler, James R. Butler and 
George W. Butler, of Eastbrook, Grace) 
^Jutler and Tryphona Clark, of Franklin, j 
\ ictoria Butler, of Hancock, Mary H. 
Curran, of Bangor, and MissS. E. Ellison, j 
of Brooksville, were appointed. 
The oldest Butler present was Freeman, i 
j of Eastbrook, aged about seventy-four. 
The youngest was Gladys M., of East- 
brook, aged eleven months. The oldest 
descendant present was Miriam H. Per- 
kins, of Castine, aged about eighty-three 
years. 
It was voted to hold the next reunion at 
) Georges pond, Franklin, on the third 
Wednesday in August. 1S:*9. 
| Aug. 22. Ch'e’ER. ! 
l>e*-r 
Gustavus Robbins has been visiting 
friends ht-re the past week. He left Fri- 
ukj iui uir* uumc .11 nusiuii, 
| The W. C. T. I'. met with Mrs. Ida 
Pert Wednesday. Next week the annual 
! picnic session will be held, and Stoning- 
ton union is invited to attend. 
! Mrs. Lucy Shaw and son. of Washing- ! 
ton, D. L\, spent a day with friends here 
this week. They left Tuesday for their 
home, taking the route to Bar Harbor, 
Bangor and Augusta. 
Walter Hamblin, of West Deer Isle. 1 
who was injured by a bull last week, 
died from the effects of the injuries j 
Thursday night. He leaves a widow and a 
j family of grown-up children. 
! Ernest Calkin was severely injured at : 
| Stonington this week. He was at work 
unloading some piling from a vessel when 
he slipped and fell overboard. One of 
the piles fell on him, crushing him se- 
verely. His condition is very serious, but 
at last reports it was somewhat improved. 
He was at one time a resident of this 
| place. He was carried to the Ocean View 
where he is being cared for. 
Tuesday, the annual Sunday school 
picnic took place. A merry crowd gath- 
ered. There were swings, croquet sets, 
foot-ball and other games, while the good 
j things preparing in the rustic tent caused 
the hungry mouth to water in anticipa- 
| tion. At the dinner hour little flags, 
1 bearing the numbers of the classes, were 
| set at convenient distances, and each 
class was seated by its Hag, while outside 
! guests joined the various classes accord- 
ing to age or preference. Each teacher 
then served her own class, the committee 
appointed for the purpose Ailing the 
trays as fast as needed. Lemonade galore 
and plenty of food soon satisfied the 
hungry ones. Then games were resumed 
till about 1 30 when the commissary de- 
partment wound up with a clam bake. 
All pronounced it a success. 
Aug. 19. Ego. 
Wcwt Hancock. 
; L. 11. -Norris ana son Shirley made a 
short visit to his mother, Mrs. S. A. 
Norris. 
! On Sunday all were glad to welcome 
again Rev. C. S. McLearu, who has been 
| away for a vacation. 
! G. W. Young has finished his contract 
on stone culverts in Columbia Falls, and 
I has returned home. 
! Mrs. George P. Woodward, of New 
York, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
| Mrs. Severen Thorsen. 
I Miss Alice Marshal gave a party Wed- 
! nesday in honor of her eighth birthday, 
j The little ones enjoyed themselves greatly, 
Aug. 22. ,M. A. M. 
— 
! Smithville. 
Mrs. Addie Pike and sou, of Rhode 
Island, are spending a few weeks witt 
j friends. 
Mrs. Laura Cushing, of Boston, it 
spending the summer with her sister 
! Mrs. Henry Cleaves. 
| Minnie Martin, accompanied by little 
Hazel Treat, is spending a week with hei 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Smith, 
j Mrs. John Smith, aged seventy-one 
years, met with a serious accident anc 
had to have her eye removed. She if 
bearing her suffering without a murmur 
and says she is thankful that she has om 
| eye left. 
| Death has again visited this place unc 
taken from our midst a loved and re 
spected neighbor, Mrs. Henry Smith. Sh< 
I 
leaves a husband, sou and brother, anc 
many friends to mourn her loss. Funeral 
services were held at the church, Friday, 
Aug. 12, conducted by her pastor, Uev. 
Mr. Cullens, who spoke very highly of 
her true and useful Christian life. 
Aug. 15. S. 
south Hancock. 
D. R. McRea and wife are at the Wat- 
son homestead. 
Edgar Brown, of Brewer, made a visit 
with friends here recently. 
Miss Carrie Brown, of Portland, is the 
guest of Miss Blanche Smith. 
Dr. G. R. llagcrthy and wife, of liar 
Harbor, were in town Sunday. 
H. A. Brown and wife were the guests 
of Mrs. F. M. Watson on Sunday. 
Therese Crabtree will leave Thursday 
for Long Meadow. Mass., where she will 
commence teaching the following Mon- 
day. 
Mrs. Edgar Young and daughter Flor- 
ence, who have been visiting at G. R. 
Young’s, returned to their home in 
Everett, Mass., Saturday. 
The ladies’ sewing circle gave an enter- 
tainment and ice-cream social last Thurs- 
day eveniug. Following is the pro- 
gramme: Music, Maria C. Young; read- 
ing, Beulah F. True; reading, W. L. Gog- 
gins; song, Carrie Brown; reading, Grace 
Goggius; recitation, Helen G. Wooster; 
duet, Misses Brown and Young; reading, 
Beulah F. True. 
The Wooster family had their regular 
annual clam-bake and reunion at the 
shore of the late Jere Wooster last Tues- 
day. The children, Mrs. F. M. Watson, 
New York; Mrs. T. J. Hodgkins, Chicago; 
A. P. Wooster, Mrs. R. I. Wooster, C. Y. 
Wooster, Hancock; Mrs. H. A. Brown, 
Bar Harbor, occupied one side of the 
bountiful table according to their ages, 
with their husbands and wives opposite, 
excepting T. J. Hodgkius and H. A. 
Brown, who were unable to be present. 
Many of the grandchildren were there, 
and all joined in pronouncing the occa- 
sion a perfect success. 
Aug. 22. W. 
Ea«t I.aiuoitif. 
Miss Haltie Higgins has gone to Wal- 
tham to teach. 
Mrs. Gilbert Howell, of Bangor, vi>.t- 
ing her father, Hon. J. D. Hopkins, at t ne 
Hopkins cottage. 
George Googins mid wife, of Cani- 
bridgeport. Mass.. are visiting his 
father, Alanson Googins. 
A patriotic service was held at the 
church last evening, conducted by Rtv. 
L. 15. McDonald and Kev. Mr. Jones, of 
Newton Highlands. 
An ice-cream sociable was held at the 
Dana cottage Saturday evening for the 
benefit of the L'nitarian church. A large 
number passed a very enjoyable evening. 
Mr. and Miss Bavis favored the company 
with songs and instrumental music. 
Thursday evening Miss Elsa Sherwood, 
daughter of \V. H. Sherwood, the com- 
poser and pianist, held a piano recital at 
the Dana cottage. The programme was 
as follows: 
Sonata, 2d movement.Grieg 
Waltz. Chopin 
L’.Aven.LescTetizky 
Mazurka.Godard 
Grand minuet .Edgar Sherwood 
Etude..(Tophi 
Melodie.Rubinstein 
Scarf dance.C. Chamlnade 
March.Holland 
Aug. 22. H. 
Waltham. 
Mrs. Prescott Gage returned to her 
home in Boston Monday. 
Mrs. Eliza Jordan visited friends in 
Ellsworth the past week. 
Asa Colby and wife visited friends in 
Amherst Saturday and Sunday. 
Miss Rboda Jordan went to Bangor 
Thursday. She will return to her home 
in Boston soon. 
Benjamin Willey and Mrs. Lettie Crin 
min were married Aug. lb by Calvin King- 
man, esq. They went to Cherryfleld 
Friday. 
Schools begun here Monday. School 
j No. 1 is taught by Miss Hallie Higgins, of 
East Lamoiue, No. 2, by Miss Isabel Jor- 
dan, of this town. 
Mrs. Augustus Flood and Mrs. Shepard 
I Holt, who have been staying at the old 
homestead the past few weeks, went to 
I Ellsworth Sunday. 
| A party of ten ladies and gentlemen by 
| invitation took an outing the past week 
at the sporting camp of H. D. Jordan, 
j The camp is on Spectacle | oud, and is a 
j beautiful spot. There is plenty of » ct 1- 
| lent liihing and everything to ins.; it 
; enjoyable. All speak big heat pra.>e 
of Mr. Jordan's hospitality. 
Aag. 22. H. 
Great Fond. 
N. K. Collar and wife spent the week 
| with relatives in Franklin. 
; A. B. Haynes and wife left Tuesday for 
their camp at Jo Mary lake.-. 
Mrs. Raymond William >t 1 Miss Lil- 
lian Laughlin were in Bangor Wednes- 
day. 
j J. T. Giles and John Maloney, of lulls- 
worth, were in town from Wednesday till 
Friday. 
Miss Josephine Dunham, of Boston, hap 
been speuding a few weeks with Mrs 
Howard Lord. 
Dr. J. H. Patten with friends made a 
successful fishing trip to Great Pond the 
first of last week. 
F. A. Fuller and Mrs. M. E. Pattersoi 
returned to Boston Thursday after a foui 
weeks’ stay here. 
Fred Gray and wife, of Pretty Marsh 
were guests of Mrs. F. L. Mace fron 
Wednesday till Saturday. 
Lester Saunders, of Brewer, has beet 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. John Laughlin 
for the past fortnight. 
Mrs. Homer Silsby and Mrs. Braim.. 
Silsby, of Amherst, Mrs. A. P. Chick unc 
daughter, of Bangor, were gu of Mr- 
F. E. Mace Thursday. 
Aug.21. _Floss-.i.. 
A blessing alike t>» ••ung id, l>r. t 
ler'a Extract of Wild Siruvvi-erry. Nature 
specific for dysentery, diarrhea and smumi 
complaint.—Ad vt. 
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^ Surry. 
1 Fred Beede has returned from Boston. 
Miss Grace Beede went to Northeast 
Harbor Friday. 
The Baptist Sunday school will have a 
picnic at Curtis Cove, South Surry, Wed- 
nesday. 
Mrs. Henry W. Barbour, of Brewer, 
and Miss Nina Freethy, of Boston, are 
; visiting their mother, Mrs. Mary Freethy. 
Mrs. C. 1*. Jarvis was taken suddenly 
ill while at Newberry Neck with her hus- 
band Tuesday, and was carried home un- 
j conscious. She is still very ill. Dr. 
Finery pronounced it a case of sunstroke. 
I The A. O. U. W. picnic at Osgood’s 
! camp on the shore of Toddy pond at West 
j Surry Wednesday was well attended by 
j members of the order with their families 
i and invited friends. The day was tine, 
1 and though the dinner was the one thing 
in which all were interested, many en- 
I joyed the boating and tishing. Toddy 
pond is noted for its perch, several of 
which were caught by the picnickers. 
The schooner-yacht “Monreve”, of 
Boston, Capt. W. S. Treworgy, anchored 
in Patten’s hay Monday, And remained 
here until Wednesday morning, when 
she sailed for Bar Harbor. She will go 
from there to Grand Marian. The “Mon- 
reve” is a tine craft ninety feet long. 
The captain and all the crew except the 
cook belong iu Surry, and enjoyed this 
opportunity to visit their homes. The 
ow ner, Dr. Chamberlain, of Boston, and 
his wife were on board, and visited 
friends in Ellsworth during their stay. 
Aug. 22. G. 
F rankltn. 
J. Merrick Horn, granite contractor, of 
Wilmington, Del., is the guest of W. B. 
Blaisdell. 
Miss Lottie Tyler is, as usual, during 
her vacations, rendering valued help in | 
the Methodist choir. 
Genevieve West, librarian of the gov- j 
eminent print ing vTice, Washington, D. j 
C., is at home for a snort vacation. 
A lilerarv and musical entertainment is 
announced for next Saturday evening at 
the Methodist church. Ice-cream will be 
on sale in t be vestry. 
Ldward Clnpdiam and a picnic party of 
twcnty-lw from Sullivan, w ith Elmer 
Pet t ingili ati i w ife, and Z. I Wilbur and 
wife, of th.s j lace, ei.jovcd Wednesday at I 
George* pond. This is an ideal spot for 
such gat !.erings, and is the objective! 
point for many a merry party at tins sea- j 
s m of the year. Sc hood it* mountain, too, I 
tins admirers, ami was the scene of a 
gay gathering last Thursday, Miss Lea- : 
vitt and M Tyler, of Bangor, arrang- j 
mg hii expedition w i,ich required a toil- I 
some walk, but favored Hie enthusiastic ; 
climbers with a delightful view from its 
elevation. 
Aug. 22. B. 
Smith |Vnnl>«< <»t 
lid,surd Koberts and wife, of Boston, 
arc visiting relatives on the "Point”. 
Mrs. Emma Cate, w ith her son Norman, 
of Plymouth, Mass., is visiting her cousin, j 
Mrs. Abby Condon. 
Mr. Cousins and daughter Pauline, also 
Miss Lillian White, of Bangor, are stop- 
ping for a few days with Mrs. Carrie 
Snow. 
Mrs. Minerva Dunbar, of New York, 
and Mrs. Clara Davis, of Massachusetts, 
are visiting the former’s daughter, Mrs. 
Euzilla Leach. 
Frank Grindal and wife, of Boston, and 
his sister, Gussie Grindal, of Sargentville, 
were calling on friends and relatives here 
Thursday of last week. 
Aug. 22. Climax. 
Mrs. Merrill C. Herrick is quite ill. 
Miss Josie A. Wasgatt of South Boston, 
j is spending her vacation with her cousin, 
Mrs. J. E. Grindle. 
Mr. llewey and family, of East Bucki- 
port, visited Mrs. Hewey’s mother, Mrs. 
: Margaret Perkins, last week. 
Aug. 22. Spec. 
1 Fast Franklin. 
George Colson, of West Sullivan, is 
1 cutting stone for J. P. Gordon. 
Mrs. Julia Cline, of Hancock, spent 
la*t week here visiting friends. 
Mrs. J. C. Hardison has a motherless 
babe at her home to care for. Her friends 
hope it will become a permanent home 
f tiie little one, as it would be sure of 
The Y. P. S. C. K. Sunday school en- 
joyed a hay-rack ride and picni at 
: Georges poud Wednesday of !a»t week. 
A good time is reported/ 
Saturday evening a tine large Hag was 
unfurled at the home of Clifton Crann. 
The band played patriotic airs. Short 
nldresses were given by Rev. li. K. Day 
»:id Prof. S. S. ■seau»n.on. An appropri- 
1 ate piece r ite-.i finely by Miss Tula 
R'• 1, <■ f N"\V uryp t, Mass., the elocu- 
tionist who is visiting at .Mr. Cranu’s, 
! with her parent-. 
j Aug. 22. S. 1. 
Brouklm. 
I Capt. J. L. Stanley sailed Saturday for 
New York. 
\V. F. Redman has sold his horse ••Nel- 
lie" to George Herrick, who is now driv- 
ing a span on his buck hoard. 
A young man who has cut quite a swell 
in town has caused some of the people 
j here to suffer by his checks, which have 
j been returned protested, 
j Mrs. L. A. Watson thanks her friends 
i for an article of much value presented to 
her and to Miss Rose Wells. She tenders 
especial thanks for her interest, and 
hopes she may never know the need of 
such a household necessity. 
Aug. 21. G. B. A. 
lilueiita. 
SO NO RECITAL. 
! On Thursday evening, Aug. 2o, there 
will be a uuique entertainment in the 
town hall. It is called a ••Robert Burn-' 
Song Recital", and will be illustrated by 
I ten Scottish songs. Mrs. Ward L. Peters 
! will sing, Miss Irene M. Brown will re- 
| cite, and Miss Anita F. Weston will pre- 
fttibtrtftcnttnte. 
: jF THE POTS V PANS il COULD TALK 
theyil sing the praises of 
Ivodne 
Washing Powder 
for it removes every par- 
.„ r-, T-. , tide grime or grease 
v Sr1 KcLlL—A cake of and rnakes them as bright 
! the purest and whitest as nen.^Tvy it in your 
Glycerine kitchen and prove it. Toilet ooap 
; in every package of 
! Tvo r ine ..... 
side at the piano. The proceeds are for 
the benefit of the ladies' circulating li- 
brary. 
Deer l»le. 
Marsh Thompson is home from sea. 
Mrs. Janies Staples has a house full of 
company. 
Matthew Fifield and wife are guests of 
Frank Gross. 
Davis Haskell is building a workshop 
adjoining his barn. 
Arthur W. Lord and wife are visiting 
Mrs. S. W. Chapin. 
Mrs. Hose Prescott returned to her 
home in Bath last week. 
George Thomas is again at work for A. 
D. Haskell in the sail loft. 
Miss Lottie Bean, of Hockland, is the 
guest of Miss Bessie Gross. 
Mrs. IClizn Toleman, of Portland, is 
stopping with her brother, \V. H. Spo!- 
ford. 
Laura K. Haskell has been visiting her 
aunt Mrs. C. C. Wood, in Stomngton, for 
L be psst t wo \\ eeks. 
Hev. Henry L. Griffin, of Bangor, 
preached a very interesting sermon in 
the First Congregational church here 
Sunday, liissubjeei was: “Is Life Worth 
Living?" 
Last Thursday evening Sidney J. Treat, 
uf Searsport, and Lenora L. Haskell, of 
this place, were married in Hast Boston, 
Mass. They have the good wishes of 
many friends here. 
Aug. 22. H. H. 
>1 arllMiro. 
Frank Kelley has moved bis family to 
Bar Harbor. 
There was a clam-bake at the shore near 
Mr. Kstey's cottage one day last week. 
Percy Bragdon, of Boston, is at home 
on a visit to bis mother, Mrs. Caroline 
Grover. 
Mrs. Anderson and son, of Surry, were 
the guests of her brother, Frank Closson, 
Mrs. James Ham and Iter two children 
have gone to Franklin to visit her sister, 
Mrs. E. G. Burnham. 
Mrs. E. N. Hodgkins, who lias been 
visiting her parents. Frank C loss on and 
wife, ban returned to Grindstone Point. 
Mrs. Mary Conway. Mrs. Susie Par- 
tridge and Mrs. Caroline Gibson, of l.aw 
rence, Mass., spent Saturday and Sunday 
with their uncle, David Moseley. 
Mrs. Alexander Barron and Mrs. G. M. 
Barron, with her daughters Julia and 
Adelia, of West Ellsworth, were the 
guests of Mrs. S. H. Kemlck last Tuesday. 
Aug. 22. Ark. 
West Sullivan. 
Dr. William Haskell was in Portland 
last week. 
Hooper & Havey have hired a few more 
paving cutters. 
Yevie Butler recently visited his gram 
parents at Franklin. 
Charles H. Hanna, wife and daughter 
are visiting in Belfast. 
Frank Robertson went to Portland 
Thursday for examination. 
Mrs. Nellie A. Cook is home again after 
a visit to friends in Steuben. 
James Havey has been laid up a week 
by a piece of steel in his arm. 
A. Mclv. Mattocks sang at Sorrento 
Episcopal church Sunday morning. 
The annual skunk harvest is on. ( apt. 
V. B. Gordon has disposed of six. Many 
tliink a price should beset on the hea l of 
these spicy animals by the legislature. 
Aug. 22. G. 
(iouhlslioru. 
There was a dance at Bay View hall Sat- 
urday evening. 
Mrs. C. A. Campbell has gone to Win- 
terport to visit relatives. 
Mrs. Pike and son David, of l’awtu ... i, 
It I liuvn mn-iuliiiL' a u »•» li ll h 
relatives here. 
C^uite a number of strangers have 
been in town the past week to attend 
the Tracy reunion Saturday, Aug. 20. 
Aug. 22. Jen. 
S linnet.. 
Mrs. Wallace Easton and daughter 
Sadie, of Camden, are visiting her parents, 
A. T. Small and wife. 
Miss Sophie Benson has returned to her 
home in Camden after a month’s visit 
with her grandparents, A. T. Small and 
wife. 
Among the arrivals the past week are. 
W. M. Fernald and wife, of Pittsfield 
I Mass.; S. B. Kuowlton, of Niantic, Ct.; 
Miss G. Knowltou, of Malden, Mass. 
Aug. lti. Sadie. 
Sullivan. 
i A tine concert was given at District hai 
this evening by A. McK. Mattock-?, hi- 
brother James, Miss Mabel Monaghan, o! 
Ellsworth, E. E. Bacou, of Newton. Mass. 
*ud Miss Jobie Bridgliam. 
Aug. 23. 
_______ 
Spec. 
I had a running, Itching -ore on my leg 
'uffcrud tort urea. Doun’s < hutment took uwnj 
t ourulug and itching Instantly ar.d jutekl: 
h-' U-.l permanent urc.” L. \V. Lenhart 
Howling Green, O.—Advt. 
Magazine, Hook and Newspaper Notes. 
Prof. Dean C. Worcester, of the Uni- 
versity of Michigan, will contribute to 
the September Century a paper based on 
personal experience, entitled “The Malay 
Pirates of the Philippines", and illus- 
trated from photographs taken by the 
writer. 
The neat little pamphlet. “Portland and 
its Environs," issued by the board of 
trade of that city, comes to us this year. 
A yearly revision of this book is necessary 
to keep pace with Portland's growing at- 
tractions. Portland is making the most 
of her summer business, and the board of 
trade could adopt no better plan of adver- 
tising her attractions. 
fcThe true story of those "7S days of suf- 
fering by Greely’s heroic little band of 
explorers in the Arctic region has been 
told by General Greely himself, for the 
tirst time, for t be October l.adieu' Home 
Journal. For years General (ireely has 
kepi an unbroken silence about his fear- 
ful experience and that of his compan- 
ions, ms th«y dropped u*».ii < uby one at 
bis side, anil it whs only after i! greatest 
persuasion that l be famous explorer was 
induced lo write the story. 
George F. Graham and W A. M. Good* 
will contribute to MeClurt o.tg irine for 
September account." «>f lb* destruction of 
Admiral Cervera's lb el hs witnessed by 
them from Commodore 8c It ley's Iltgship, 
the “Brooklyn", arid Admiral Sampson's 
flagship, the “New York”. Huy repre- 
sented the Associated Pre>-. hik! were the 
only correspondents aboard the American 
sbipsat the time of thcnaiiJe with Cer- 
vera. I he articles will he very fully illus- 
trated, largely ftoiu photographs of the 
actual scene, taken by the HUlhors. 
Aim at perfect toil in every t blng. t hough 
in most things it is uuallairiMble; how- 
ever, they who aim at it, Hud persevere, 
will come much nearer to it than those 
whose laziness ami despondency make 
them give it upas unattainable. 
SWifUiscmcnts. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Prlco. 
MADE I VIE. A MAN 
—x AJAX TABLirrS 1'OlT'Vn.Y CLltE I 
f/ ~i A 1.1. Sm'uum l»A*t *— railing Mear 
y 2 ory, Impeteti j. s.. Kc., mom] 
■ ,Ti l»r Abu* or other I and InJi.- 
>. -jirv creturn., ,lr'- ■> </m ar.-l Kurrly 
I'ftofY, L<^’ \ !.:> 1 or yountr. and 
>•’ u laau I if .tmiy, l- «-» or marriage. 
Pifv-.nt Iaw:.-> > .rnj tion if 
tak'-D m Uui«*. a ■ ir »:-»• -.. .1 ■.;.*<> imprive- 
rr.**nt anil a I'Kl’ h ;k r» *'.i fall In- 
pi«t uj-in .’laving the A I .Mots. They 
bift < red thou in Is end •••.. ve a ~- 
1'|'.> Y' a .riuitee to o (!‘1A7Q .a 
«• a fi-.xe *.r rvf-.K.d ti.w r: v I .. tX# I# I gi(.r 
pack.i*;-, i.r m miw !■-. I i.- by 
mml. in :n v •*r. -l r-. irrnliir 
tn* AJAX REMEDY CO., ;■/:,;T 
y >r .!»• in K?***wurtli. M. !. ;• 
t.r.ilKoK A. I A Hi II r. K, hri.ZzUt. 
i‘. o Have U*,e fr«m 
moaia;». Atrial will convince you oflh- ir value 
>« >•* suppreoioti. hel d «• rv *»»j.ple aud book. Ail 1'.-..-v its or by turn. *. t- x 
KING MEDICINE CO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
pi\ql] Adapted to auy business Al«l I lv 11 3 or profession, ruled, with 
Contract and rJrVnd.xTd 
Ol'f IPI* throughout. Requires the least 
possible writing t<> enter data 
I ttud re,er quickly to any liCCtM name and save time and 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. AM kinds of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
WALTEK W. UEOKtit, Publisher, 
150 Nassau 8t.. New York. 
PATE5 S. 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained ami a Pa- 
tent bu-dm conducted for Moderate Fees. 
«>ur office Is opposite l’. S. Pan-tu Office. We 
have ii«» sub-agencies, aM buslne--* direct, hence 
an transact patent business in lens time and at i.KSS COST than those remote from Wash 
lngton. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip 
tlon. We advice, if patenta; ■ free or 
charge. Our fee not due till pater '■» !—oured- 
A book, “llow to obtain Patentwith r**jcr 
enccs to actual clients in your state, county, or 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. t 
V CATERPILLAR PESTS. 
THOSE AT WEST ELLSWORTH 
AND MARIAVILLE IDENTIFIED. 
SECRETARY M KEEN, OF THE STATE 
P BOARD OF AGRICULTURE, TELLS 
HOW TO DESTROY THEM. 
Below are printed letter** from Secretary 
McKeen* of the State board of agricul- 
ture, which will be read with interest by 
the people of Hancock county, especially 
^ those 
in the vicinity of West Ellsworth 
and Mariaville. 
Secretary McKeen, whose attention was 
called to this matter by The American, 
I 
has taken pains to thoroughly investi- 
gate, and has earned t lie gratitude of the 
farmers of Hancock county, as he has in 
t 
so many ways before. 
State of Maine, ) 
A«HIVV I Tl K A L DKI»AKTMENT. 
Augusta, Aug. IS, 1S98. ) 
To the Editor of The American: 
We have been able to fully identify both 
of the caterpillars which were sent to the 
office, and are sending your paper an ar- 
ticle in relation to them. I certainly 
it hope that you may have no further 
trouble from them, although it will be 
well, as 1 suggest, for your people to look 
after them somewhat carefully. 
It seems particularly unfortunate that 
j(S there is no way of destroying the fall 
web-woi by poisons. This comes from 
the fact ...t thiur eating is almost en- 
i tirely dt>.u within the web. Samples in 
£ this cilice, placed upon a branch, pro- 
ceed* ri it. make a web before comraenc- I 
ing to > and the spraying w ith Paris 
green in s not injure them in this web. 
I should regard the fall web-worm, 
Urn- the more dangerous insect of 
the t w o. 
Thai.king you for your interest in this 
matter, and trusting you may find some- 
thing of value to your people in the 
article sent, I beg to remain 
Yours very truly, 
B. Walker McKeen. 
Secretary. 
State of Maine, ) 
AGRICrLTI’KAL DKPARTMENT. 
Al’Cil'STA, Aug. 18, 1898. J 
To the Editor of The American: 
Since writing you under date of Aug. 5, 
we are in receipt of sample* of caterpillars 
from Mr. Jere Jordan, of Tilden, and Mr. 
Asa M. Barron, of West Ellsworth. These 
are the caterpillars which have done so 
* much damage to the fruit and forest trees 
in tlie vicinity of Ellsworth. The sample 
sent by Mr. Jordan was the larva of the 
“fall web-worm”. That sent by Mr. Bar- 
ron was tlie caterpillar of the “white- 
marked tussock moth”. 
These insects have not been reported as 
doing very much damage in Maine, but 
in Massachusetts they have done consid- 
erable, and have attiacted much atten- 
tion. From Saunders’ “Insects Injuriou- 
to Fruits” we copy tin* following d 
scription of uuh of these insects: 
^ mi fall web worm. 
// iphant rin Tcjtnr, lltirri*. 
After the wen* o! tlie tent caterpillars have 
hern carefully removed In the -prlng, and the 
fruit grower 1- peri tips tlatleriug himself with 
jl the idea that Ids trouble- in till- direction are 
about over, toward- the etd of -ummer lie may 
be mortified to find hi- trees again adorned 
with webs enclosing swarms of hungry eater- 
pillar.-, devouring the foliage. This l- the tall 
web-worm, an insect totally different in all lt- 
-tnge- from tlie common tent caterpillar. 
The inoth of this specie- depo-lt- her eggs in 
broad patche* on tlie under -1 !<• of the leave.-, 
ear tie- cm! of a branch, during the latter part 
td May or early in .June. The-e hatch In the 
month of dune, July or August; during the 
earlier period in the warmer district-, and later 
in the collier one-. 
A soon a- the young larva appear they be- 
gin to eat, and to -pin a web over themselves 
b>r protci-ilon. They devour only the pulpy 
portion- of the leaves, leaving the vein- mid 
-kin of tin* under -urface untouche i. 
While young they are of a pale yellowish 
color, sparingly hairy, witli two row- of black 
mark- along tlie body. When lull grown, they 
are an inch or more in length, and vary greatly 
In their markings; -tone examples are pale yel- 
'•■w or greenish, others much darker and of a 
bluish black hue. The head is black, and there 
i- a broad dusky or bluekl-h -tripe down the 
back; along each side 1- a yellowish hand, 
* -pt ekied more or less with black. The body is 
covered with long straight lmlrs, grouped in 
tufts, art-lug from -until black or orange yel 
low protuberance*, oi whi n tlu-re are a hum- 
* ln-r uii iai -lament The hair- ai e -uinetiines 
<>i a dirty white, with a few ohu-k one- inter- 
-poised, point time- reddl-h brown; they are 
longest toward the extremities of tlie hotly. 
I nlike the common tent caterpillar-, these 
larva-do not wantltr from tin ir ne-t- to feed 
until nearly full grown, but exteml the web 
over their whole feeding ground, constantly on- 
c o.-ing fresh portion- of the brauch occupied, 
feel long, the whole enclosed portion having 
a scorched or withered look, at If It had been 
blighted. When nearly at their full growth 
they suddenly abandon their social habits ami 
scatter far ami wide, feeding on almost any 
green thing they meet with. They are very ac- 
tive, and run briskly when disturbed. 
I>uring September and October these caterpil- 
lars descend to the ground and burrow a short 
distance under the surface, or creep under crev- 
ices of bark or some such si ibove ground, 
where they form slight coco d silk, inter 
woven with hairs from their lies. Withlu 
these cocoons they soon change to chrysalids 
of a dark brown color, smooth, polished, and 
faintly punctated, with a swelling about the 
middle. In this condition they remain until 
the following year. 
The moth i- of a milk white color, with snots; 
the ant* in ■■ are gray, those of the male dfcrbly 
feathered l>r!i»w, those of the female with two 
rows of minute teeth only, the front thighs are 
tawny yellow the feet blackish brown. When 
the wings are expanded they measure about one 
ami a quarter inches across. The moth tiles 
only at night. 
In the northern I'nlted States and Canada 
there Is only one hr- ■ l of this insect In a sea- 
son, but in the .South It i* frequently double- 
brooded, the tiret brood of the larva- appearing 
in June, the second in August. It is a very 
general feeder; besides the apple. It also eats 
the leaves of the plum, cherry, pear, hickory, 
ash, elm, willow, oak, beech, buttonwood, grape, 
currant, blackberry, raspberry and clover. 
From their birth, the web spinning habits of 
these larv > pi u.ptly lead to their detection, 
and as so., a- seen they should be removed by 
cutting ff i: twig <>r branch and destroying it- 
If beyond 1/ reach, the branch may be 
cut off by atm Ling a pair of pruuing shears to 
Atnurtiscmnits. 
i 
j SPECIAL TO OUR READERS. !j 
# Desirous of favoring our patrons as much as possible, and especially in # 
5 supplying them with information regarding the war with i 
# Spain, we have arranged with # 
j LESLIE’S WEEKLY, j $ THE BEST ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN AMERICA, t j 
J and which has staff artists at J 
r all points of possible conflict, # 
J TO SEND THAT PEERLESS WEEKLY I’EOIM NOW UNTIL l>ECEMHER, 0 
0 for only 0 
P rTs A \\ liirli is about ? 
? s'p 1 , ball-price. J 
A A 
j THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN’S j 
t WEEKLY SUMMARY OF WAR NEWS t 
4 IS THE BEST THAT IS I’I!INTEI» IN THIS SECTION. 2 
1 LESLIES WEEKLY i 
# follows with tlu- host of illustrations, and thus will our readers have for f 
£ preservation the very host and costliest pictorial and £ 
# literary history of the war. # 
2 Every friend of our paper can take advantage of this offer. S 
t ALL WHO SEND $1.00 WILL RECEIVE LESLIE’S WEEKLY UNTIL DEC. I. 5 
j SEMI IX VOlIt If! 1.00 TO-IIAY. J 
free ... $ Address— F. L SHAW, President. 
| CATALOGUE. * _Portland, Maine, 
PROBATE COURT. 
Proceedings at August Term—Insol- 
vency Matters. 
Wills admitted to probate—Isaiah Blais- 
dell, Ellsworth; Alexander R. Plumer, 
Tremont. 
Administration granted on estates of 
Harriet N. Dodge, Irvin H. Hardin, 
Elmira Gray, Bluehill; Charles W. Was- 
gatt, Ellsworth: Daniel Bunker, Goulds- 
boro. 
Guardians appointed unto William 
Hatch and Fred Brooks Hardin, minors, 
Bluehill; Ethel M. and Bessie F. Allen, 
minors, Brooklin. 
Inventories returned in estates of James 
H. Orcutt, Swan’s Island; Orient li. Car- 
penter, Eden; Rebecca A. Rice, Winter 
Harbor; Cuarlcs E. Baobidge,Htonington. 
Affidavits of notice of appointment re- 
turned in estates of Charles D. Small, 
Sullivan; Rebecca A. Rice, Winter Har- 
bor; Orient 11. Carpenter, Eden. 
New license for sale of real estate 
granted in estpte of John T. Higgins, 
Pueblo, Colorado. 
Petitions granted for sale of real estate 
of Florence N., Jennie P., and Gertrude C. 
Mason, minors, Orland. 
Petition filed for license to sell real 
estate of Edith M. and Bessie F. Allen, 
minors, Brooklin ; Emery Dodge, a person 
non compos mentis, Sedgwick. 
Accounts settled in estates of Robert M. 
Redman, James W. Patterson, Bucksport. 
Accounts tiled for settlement in estates 
of Susan Dauby, Tremont; John M. Mace, 
Plantation No. *J1; Pile be A. Cass Peyser, 
Providence, R. 1. 
Allowance out of personal estate granted 
to widow in estates of Sabra J. Tracy, 
Sullivan. 
Petition for allowance out of personal 
estate tiled by widow in estates of Charles 
E. Babbidge, Stonington; James 11. Or- 
cutt, Swan’s Island. 
Resignation of Edward E. Chase, agent 
in the State of Maine for administrators 
of estate of George H. Stover, N. V., tiled 
and accepted. 
Petition tiled for extension of time in 
which to tile claims against estate of 
William A. Milliken, Eden. Warrant ad- 
ditional issued to commissioners. 
Resignation of Bedford E. Tracy, guar- 
dian of Tina E. Perry, minor, tiled and 
accepted. 
COURT OF INSOLVENCY. 
B. E. Clark, of Eden, appointed assignee 
in the case of James K. Kelley, Tremont, 
insolvent debtor. 
Appointment of second meeting of 
creditors tiled and approved in case of 
Parker L. Saunders, Waltham, insolvent 
debtor. 
Petition for discharge from all debts 
nrnvntilH. Hi'Hiimt liiq pmutc iinrlt>r ... 
solvency laws of Maine filed by Alvah B. 
Ames, Bucksporl, insolvent debtor. 
First account of assignee tiled in case of 
Edward L. Warren, Buoksport, insolvent 
debtor. 
Petition for discharge from all debts 
provable against bis estate under the in- 
solvency laws of Maine, filed by George 
K. Kobinson, Bucksport, insolvent debtor. 
AGRICULTURAL BULLETIN. 
Interesting Letters From Hancock 
County Fanners. 
The fifth bulletin of the State board of 
agriculture for tbe season of 1898 is de- 
voted principally to the farmers’ market. 
It contains the following letters from 
Hancock county farmers: 
Sedgwick—The question of markets is 
of first importance, fur without an avail- 
able market, it is useless for tbe board 
of agriculture, and agricultural papers, 
to keep instructing the farmers how to 
produce more of the various crops, ami 
products of (he farm, as they are praeti- i 
caii.v v\ urthless after we get them, unless! 
we can turn them into cash or its equiva- 
lent, which we are too often unable to do j 
on account of riot Having a local market, 
ami high Height rales to the large mar- 
kets. It costs about as much lo get a bar- j 
ret «'f apples, or potatoes, or a case of eggs 
into t be Bus. on market from here, as it | 
does from Omaha or Liverpool. Now ! 
think here are two lungs that the farm- 1 
eis should unite w it n t he heard in doing; 
tir*t, in making every effort to create 
home markets by inducing manufacturers } 
to establish plants in the different parts! 
of tin* State; and second, in trying to re- 
duce tie « Xj ense of shipping. 
P. 15. Friend. | 
Deer Isi.e- As before stated, this place 1 
is rather exceptionally situated for mar- 
keting farm products, as the producers 
a ml consumers are about evenly balanced. 
Small fruits are cultivated more than 
formerly, ami are readily r-old, while gar- 
den vegetables generally find a good mar- 
ket. Hay-is generally a sure selling crop 
ami ar good prices, as a rule, though the 
majority of farmers believe in keeping 
stock to eat it and in getting the profit i 
from the stock products. Dairy products j 
are always salable and prices rule higher 
than on the main land. Butter rarely 1 
goes below twenty cents, and then only 
for a few weeks in summer, and milk 
never goes below' five cents per quart, 
though the market is limited. The^e be- 
ing tbe circumstances, for this locality, 
ffltbicnl. 
Seme People we Know, and we Will 
Profit by Hearing About Them. 
This is a purely local event 
It took place near Ellsworth, 
Not in buffalo or New York. 
You are asked to investigate it, 
Asked to believe a neighbor’s word, 
To confirm a neighbor’s statement. 
Any article that is indorsed at home. 
That obtains resident advocates, 
Is more worthy of confidence 
Than a far off foreign article. 
Testified to by unknown people. 
Capt. Perry W. Alley, living about ft 
miles south of Ellsworth on the Bayside 
road says: “I always had fair health 
with the exception of an aching, lame 
back. 1 had it for 5 or 6 years, hut can't 
say what caused it. 1 never hurt myself 
that I know of, yet 1 would get so lame 
sometimes that 1 could scarcely go about, 
to say nothing of doing work. If I 
stooped the pain caught me in the loins 
with a sharp, quick twinge and culd 
hardly straighten up again. The kidneys 
are my weak spot for colds settle there 
first and 1 am miserable while they last 
It was for this trouble that I used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, the first box which I got at 
Wiggin’s drug store. I took them regu- 
larly and can say that I think a great deal 
of them. 1 had taken other medicines 
before using Doan’s Kidney Pills and 1 
am able to judge from results. After thi' 
if 1 should need a kidney remedy I kn<> 
what to use.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by a!! deal- 
ers, price 50 cents per box. Mailed by 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N Y S<,;e 
agents for the l\ S. Remember the name, 
Doan’s, and take ao other. 
not much change seems to be needed, 
while for other places, qtri. ..._exit 
plans might be made. I lnq,. wu many 
good ideas from the diff 
cntH on this question, though unable to 
give any that are likely to benefit others, 
for the reasons given above. 
R. S. Warren. 
Aurora- Increased dem m ! 'nnn 
products is what is most esn tii.i :ba 
present time, and Ixome coo n. .9 
the best method of dispos. :n. 
The country is overflowing u ith products 
of almost every kind, except t he most es- 
sential crop, and that is beef cattle, cep 
and swine. Increase the pari that is de- 
ficient and you will overconv the mus 
in hay and grain with better proiita tban 
by selling unconsumed fodder. 
A. E. Mace. 
SLrgnl Xoticcs. 
rpHE subscriber hereby ur -< not that A. he has been duly appomieu adminis- 
trator of the estate of Charles W W'asiratt. 
late of Ellsworth, in the hiim <>t ii ,rk, 
deceased, and given bonds tin- ,aa ts. 
All persons having demands .gaunt ttie es- 
tate of said deceased are desir< rf 
tbe same for settlement. -l ;d’ --I 
thereto are requested to maac .im- 
mediately. Vi:,. 
August 2, a. d. 1898. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby ;.t 
trator of the estate of 1 
late of Bluehill, in the <.-• u. ■: i1 ock, 
deceased, and given bonds .is :.m. its. 
All persons having demand.- .m ,b_ es- 
tate of said deceased are b u :it 
the same for settlement, and ail o. *e<j 
thereto are requested to ■ m 
med iatel y. Nahi m ;.. 
August 2, a. d. 1.898. 
rilHE subscribers hereby giv* s now that 
A. they have been duly appou to.; 
of the last will and tesianitio >• uah 
Blaisdell, late of Ellsworth, in ; be county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 1,1:1 'required 
by the terms of said will. g 
demands against the estate of said dee -sea 
are desired to present the .-ai:. r ,u- 
ment, and all indebted thereto r.r ted 
to make payment immediately. 
Fred M. Blai.-oe; l, 
August 2, a. d. 1898. Walter L. Br. ■ ,.:.l. 
rPllE subscriber hereby g;v bet. A he has been duly appou..id uior 
of the last will and testament of A ’' xa-.d- K 
Plumer, late of Tremont, in the c > of 
Hancock, deceased, and given bond the 
law directs. All persons having dr mands 
against the estate of said ded;-• 1 1. de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested oake 
pay m e n t i m med iatel y. 
Hus. K. Wentworth. 
South Be~wick, August 8, a.d. 1898. 
To all persons interested in either of be es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, iu and 
day of August, a. cl. 1898. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered .ii.r. no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively iu the Elis- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Blue- 
hill, on the sixth day of September, a. ci. 1898. 
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, aau be 
heard thereon if they see cause. 
Susan Dauby, late of Tremont, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. First account of Georg* R. 
Fuller* executor, tiled for settlement, 
Isaac Mace, late of Aurora, in said county, 
deceased. First account of Allen E Mace, 
special administrator, tiled for settlement. 
John M. Mace, late of Plantation No. 21, in 
said county, deceased. First account ol 
Henry L. Rowe, administrator, filed lor set- 
tlement. 
Phebe A. Cass Peyser, late of Provident**, in 
the state of Rhode Island, deceased. First 
account of George M. Ware, administrator, 
filed for settlement. 
Charles E. Babbidgc, late of Stoniiu-to .. in 
said county, deceased. Petition ior all- ace 
out of personal tn*** of r* 1 ; re- 
sented by Mary L. Babbidge, widow v, mid 
deceased. 
James H. Orcutt, late of Swan's I- 1 in 
said county, deceased. Pet it ion t- a" w- 
ance out of personal estate oi it a-e-l, 
presented by Esther J. Or* on, 1. -aid 
deceased. 
Emery Dodge, a person 
of Sedgwick, in said countv. 'ed 
by Julian !J. Hooper, ut...- (in do ■ to 
Sell ut private sale, cei tain *. -aid 
Fin* rv 1)< il:t -a: -d ib 
Edith M. Allen and Bes-d .rs 
and children of .Mabel I'. Alien, ■ o •••!■:- 
lin, in said county, d< *a> 1. >. *d 
bv Fred A. Allen, guardian ol' .-.aid m; 
license to sell at private >;t!. r, a 
tate of said minors,-i’nat •; s..; 1 in. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, el 
A true copy of origin;.i oid*.-.. 
Attest ‘has. I’ ’■ r.r It er. 
To all persons interested in titiier of es- 
tates hereinafter i.mm 
At a c< urt of insolvency h- i.i a ;•*.h, 
in and f*»r the countv of he 
second »lav ,.f August, d >os. 
rI^ 11E following matte's uevi: _r V •• pre- 
X seiited for the action therein n ... 
after indicated, it is hereby or. < .e,. no- 
tice thereof be given to a! I per- ms d, 
by causing a copv of this order to •. pub- 
lished three weeks successively iu t;. .!s 
worth American, a newspaper 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a court of insolvency to i.w .. Id it 
Bluehill, on th -ixth bay p ’.or* 
a. d. 1898. at eleven of the e!o*. k in tin ••• 
noon, and be heaid thereoi. it -»» 
In the case of Alvah B. Amts, ..f Ft*-; «■ rt. 
in said county, insolvent debtor. Petition foi 
discharge from all debts provable age. 'pi- 
estate under the insolvency laws of ine, 
presented by said debtor. 
In the case of Parker L. Saunders, ci Wal- 
tham, in said county, insolvent debtor \p- 
pointment of second meeting of ere !., us 
tiled and approve. ;. 
O. P. INNING HAM, Judge ol -.u,: urt. 
A true copy of ■uiein;.! or.bo 
Attest 'has. p. D« r-K. R gister 
To all per*on* interested in either •! es- 
tate hereinntter mei! 
At ,i court ol t I.-' > in at .ill 
and f<>r the county «*t tint.e 
day i»: A ugu-l. a. 'i. 1* •* 
r|^il 1- f-diowinii matter* pi i. lift'd tor lie ;; t' I; It, i,| !.. ...at 
ter indicated, it i- here > ciiienil 
thereof lie given t > ail per---ns im* by 
| eau*ing a copy of llii* order to i-e pn lee. I three week- li e V e > n •... !., .. t i* 
America new -m. ,.,-r p.,o !. .1* K 
ill said euilnty, that they -is.-j :■;<pi •• > 
court «>t n-id vein y, to ne held at ! ■ hill 
on tin sixth da -• tt tocr, a d it 
eleven of theelock in tin: forenoon, .. id I 
I thereon il they -ee cun*e. 
I In the tu-e of (jeorge K. Robin of 
Buck*port. in said county, ins' lv-m c,.r 
Petition for discharge from a! dt !.u.* ; Hde 
against hi* estate under tne insoivrm v 'aws 
of Maine, presented by said dr nror. 
In the case ot Kdvvatd L. Waricn.oi tail ks- 
port, ir. said county. insolvent 'ebt-c first 
account of Stinson Hooper, assj-i.ee, 1 f°r 
settlement. 
U. P. L'L'NNIN'iH \.M, Judge of sai court. 
A true cony of :h- origin H f coert 
Attest: -(.'has. i’. 1)*• kk, He "ter. 
NOTICK Ol 1 (»i:> < COM HK. 
11T H KHF.As Helen i.. Richardson of the 
>> town of Mount I > -ei t, county Han- 
cock-, and J*tat( f Maim by her •• ge 
deeti dated July :. a. d. 18l»0 and recerdi-d i:i 
Hancot k e< unly negistyed He,,. ., ... jh. 
page ‘.’M, conveyed '.o \:id rex*. 1 VS of 
said Mount Desert, :i certain lot or pa ot 
land, together with the buildings m •■on, 
situated at or ear s oi.iesvi) le. a, unt 
Desert, b unded and d'-ci H ;«•- 1 o 
wit: Beginning at William P. Si ... '.u- 
west corner bound: thence led ■ I 
Smith's western line in a MUH.iwe- <!i- 
I rection eleven ll r. d* to k m,.; .. •; 1 then* e in a nort hwestern ■".) 
; rods to a stake and stone: them e j* •• th- ! en- ill' direct ;;.'i nice '* m c 
ton'* south iine: them*, p. > 
j ton's south line in a southeastern •' t»• n 
live i(-is and scvviitei ... d 
first-mentioned bound, ai d •••*!-;«•■ * .-rty- 
! nine reals more or 'ess It ‘u 1"g -ame 
premise* conveyed to said H-ien K Inud- 
SOU by (icorge H. u. I 
1 Dec. iiJ, a. d. IKsn, .-id d ••, y. ■ •*< 
Registry of Deed*, hook '"d a- t b 
j of which deed* ami reca a :■ ■■. > 
assigned oy Her-y Whiting, 
pacity s administrator of ’So- e 
j Andrew J. Whiti c. to i.u Me!vide 1 j by assign::.tut d..i -i Api.. V, «x: 5 
recorded it --aid :'*! y \ 
trJS. pace tn.i. At ! wit".. w f 
I said mortgage has been bro*tn->w H:eic- 
J tion vherc-of. I ehs"'i a forc'o-i: >-o nf H 1 >ort- 
gage. -VlhLN ii.Ll£ u. .-V i.l.KN. 
| Ml. Desert, An.’ Mtr. 
| a pole and pulling one handle with a string. 
A they remain constantly under the web for so : 
1 long a period, the removal of the branch in 
-ures in most In?lances the destruction of the 
whole colony. 
1 No parasites have yet been recorded as prey- 
ing on them, but many carnivorous insects de- 
vour them. The "spined soldier-hug" (/Wish# 
spinoHus, Dallas) attacks them, piercing their 
! bodies with its beak and sucking them empty. 
THE WHITE MARKED ITS.HOCK MOTH, 
Orgyia leucontigma. 
The orchardlst, walking among ids fruit trees 
after the leaves have fallen, or during tin* win- 
ter months, will frequently find a dead leaf or 
leaves fastened here and there to the branches 
of his trees. On examination, these will 
usually be found to contain a gray cocoon, with 
in most Instances a mass of eggs fastened to it. 
On breaking Into this mass, which is brittle, 
it will be found to Include from 300 to AGO eggs, 
about one tweuty-iifth of an inch in diameter, 
of a white color, nearly globular, and battened 
on ttic upper side. They are placed In three or 
four layers, the Interstices being filled with a 
frothy, gelatinous matter, which makes them 
adhere securely together, and over all is a thick 
coating of the same material, with a nearly 
smooth, grayish white surface, of a convex 
form, which effectually prevents the lodgment 
of any water on it. The eggs.mass is attached 
to an empty gray cocoon, the former abode of 
the female which deposited them. 
About tin* middle of May the eggs hatch, 
when the young larva- at once proceed to de 
vour the leaves of tin* tree on which they are 
placed, when disturbed letting themselves down 
by a silken thread, remaining suspended until 
danger is passed, when they climb up the thread 
and regain their former position. 
When mature they are very handsome, are 
more than an inch long, of a bright yellow 
color, with the head and two small protuber- 
ances on the hinder part <*t the back of a bril 
I Hunt coral red. Along the back there are four 
cream-colored brush-like tufts, two long black 
plumes on the anterior part of the body, and 
one on the posterior. The sides are clothed 
with long, tine yellow hairs. There is a nar- 
row black or brown stripe along the back, and 
wider dusky stripe on each side, 
There are two broods during the season, the | 
first completing their larval growth end spin 
ldng their cocoons about the middle of July; 
the second hatching tow tints the last of July, 
arid completing their growth bv end ofAugu-t, 
the moth- trom these* latter depositing the eggs, 
which remain on the trees during the winter. 
The cocoon, as already -tated, is spun in the 
leaf. It Is of a |oo-«* texture, gray in color, and 
has woven into It numcrou- hair- derived from 
the body of the caterpillar. The enclosed chrys- 
alis is of un oval form and brown color, some- 
times whitish on the under side, and Is covered 
with short hairs or down. 
In about u fortnight the moth of the summer 
brood i- hatched, when one might reasonably 
expect that trom so handsome a caterpillar 
there would appear a moth with .-uine cor re 
-ponding beauty, but any Such expectation is 
doomed to disappointment. 
The female moth is wiagiess, or provided with 
tlie merest rudiments of wing-. Her body is ol 
a light gray color, of an oblong-oval form, with 
rather long leg- and is distended with egg-; in- 
deed, she is more like an animated bag of eggs 
than anything else. After her escape, she pa- 
tiently awaits tiie attendance of the male, and 
then begins t• place her egg- on the outside of 
her own cocoon, fastening them there in the 
manner already described. During this process 
her body contracts very much, and soon after 
her work is finished she drops down to the 
ground and dies. 
The male moth Is of an n-hen gray color, the 
1 
four wlugs being crossed by wavy bands of a 
darker shade. There is a -mall black -pot on 
the outer edge near the tip, an oblique blackish 
stripe beyond it, and a minute white cre.-ceni 
near the outer hind angle. Tie* body is gray, 
with a small black tuft near the base of ttie an 
domen. The wings, when expanded, un-a.-ure 
about an inch and a quarter aero-s. 
since the female is wii.and ’.nvnrial 
attaches her eggs to the out-ide of her own 
cocoon, the insect can only spread by tin- w tn 
derings of the caterpillar-, or the careless intro- 
duction of eggs oil young tree-. No doubt tin 
latter has been the most prolille source of mis- 
chief. 
Although not usually very injurious it be 
comes at times a perfect pesti" the fruit-grower, 
stripping the trees almost bare t leaves, and 
disfiguring the fruit by ^uavvlng its -urfuee. 
While very partial to the ..,-p *•, t ■•'ta« ks a.- 
tho plum and pear, ami ■•* i-’on 
ally on the elm, maple, hor- ■ -mui and oak. 
Kkmkdi?..-—The im ■ :i. •• t may bo 
easily prevented by •••.!!. tn l d.-tmyiug 
the eggs during the wiutei mouth-. In gather- 
ing tin1 cocoons, nil those having no egg masses 
attached should he left, a-they contain either 
tin- empty chrysalids of the male or the chrys- 
add- ut parasites. Nine different species of j 
ilii lour-winged and two-winged, an known 
to he parasitic on this insect in the c .ti rpidar 
stage. 
i’he fall web-worm Inis many enemies among 
the birds and predaceous insects, but U bis 
been found in Massachusetts that even with 
these checks they are numerous enough to do a 
\a-t amount of injury. Experiments have been 
made on these insects with Paris green, but with 
negative result.-. 
It is reported that the most practical ai d at 
the same time llie cheapest way of destroying 
them is to crush them in the webs when they are 
within reach, or to cut off the small branches 
which contain the webs with pruning shears 
and burn or crusli them. 
The caterpillais of the tussock-moth, if 
they are allowed to escape from their nests 
and become troublesome upon trees, may 
be destroyed by spraying the trees with 
Paris green in water, in the proportion of 
one pound of Paris green to l£) or -00 gal- 
lons of water. 
As t he time for the depredations of hoth 
of these insects has so far passed, we 
doubt if a visit to the place would be of 
much interest. 1 think the people in the 
vicinity where their depredations were 
the worst this season should interest 
themselves to take every possible means 
to control and destroy them. I trust, 
however, that the increase of other in- 
sects, or some unfavorable winter Con- 
ditions, may tend to lessen their num- 
bers so much that no great injury may 
re-ult. B. Walker McKeen, 
Secretary. 
We are judged by the meanness of our 
actions, not by the nobleness of our 
thought.- 
_ 
Help is wanted when the nerves become weak 
and lbe appetite fails. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
gives help by making the blood rich, pure and 
nourishing. Get only Hood’s. 
Hood'- \'\ .i ca.-v to take, ea»j to operate. 
Cure indigestion, sick headache.—Adit. 
COUNTY NEW 
hbr c 
Blue n 
I VNO RECITAL. 
Tht .u ri-citai given by Mias 
Georg** 1 bo town ball Thursday | 
cvenii «r. 18, whs an entertainment ] 
which Hi! lov s of good music could not i 
tail to .... 
"as **'•■*- vi,fc ...V | 
was sp; rn v and in sympathy with 
.lie two -is, Mias lloit and Miss j 
Mom*. 
In the rendering of Beethoven’s | 
“Mo< -U. uid Chopin's 12th 
nocturne. Holt showed her power to j 
interpret with line expression those i 
choice select ions; while in other numbers | 
in the i. :ih.:, ..e, her neat mid rapid ex- j 
ecutio ptabilitv to the various | 
move, her skid a- accompan- ! 
1st, ins”* 1 * r the sincere applause j 
and in crew favor of the audience. 
Miss M nf, simple grace of man- j 
uer won H pathy of all. even before 
her pc ; in the eui.ig : 
ui iil. •-•.*' -•• -• *. 
moor" .. .* c-f the pw.-.c* and si’.cct- 
ness o* that wonderful voice, I 
t hat ... * y of com; hH.- a pui i- 
ty of .. v.can:ess of utterance, an 
ease o; xpr» .n, which charms the !"- | 
teuer and makes one forget everything' 
but t iced eingi r ind her s. ng. 
Miss when recalled alter tht 
first i...m! :g a “Lullaby’', and for 
the second encore the “Star Spangled 
Banner' 211 Holt was also repeatedly 
recall d 
__ 
THE PICNIC. 
The : he mineral springs under 
the a1 snice® o? the James A. Garfield post 
and the W- ’nan’s relief corps was a grand 
success, and most heartily and cordially 
did the old comrades welcome each other 
and welcome their invited guests to the 
pleasures of the day and to the unlimited 
supply of mineral water in which so many 
“healths” were drank that day. 
The post end corps extended an invita- 
tion to all k: .flrul organizatlv...: in the 
county to meet w ith them. It must be 
that the old soldiers all read The Ameri- 
can, for its columns published that in- 
vitation, and from various parts of the 
county the large company gat tiered; 
Sedgwick, North Sedgwick, Sargentviile, 
Brooksville, Penobscot, Castine, Bucks- 
Falls were all represented there. 
After dinner there was a general sing, 
old war songs and other familnr airs were 
enjoyed, and then followed some im- 
promptu speeches from the comrades and 
others which were interesting and to the 
point. When the post and corps get up 
another general picnic, may we all be 
there. M. 
Buck snort. 
Mrs. Jerome Davis died Tuesday, at 
East Bucksport. She leaves a husband 
and one daughter, Mrs. Frank Rideout. 
The First Maine cavalry, of which Isaac 
Richardson, uf this place, is president, 
will hold its reunion here on Sept. 15 
and 16. 
Elizabeth, wife of Angus Nicholson, 
died Thursday, aged seventy-two years. 
She leaven beside the husband, two «ons, 
Capt. Thomas M., of Bucksport, and 
Samuel, of IF ton. and one daughter. 
Miss Annie of Boston. 
The sl-tam Urry boat Joseph G. Totten 
was quite badly damaged by tire at her 
dock Frid T "ning. The blaze started 
in tin og’u room. The top of the en- 
gine re- t v, mpletely burned off, a 
dory u?ed a- a life boat was destroyed, 
and the hull badly charred. Damage, 
$250. 
Mount insert l-'crry. 
Miss Mu... Wneelden has gone to 
Frankiiu Road. 
Mrs. Katie Jellison is visiting friends in 
Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Ella Grant has been visiting 
friends in Bangor. 
Miss Mamie Martin has returned from 
Boston, w here she has been visiting rela- 
tives. 
Elmer Stover, the little grandson of 
William McCusic, who hurt his t«.e so 
badly • y falling from a bieycic. is out on 
crutches. 
The following teachers have been 
assigned schools in town: Marlboro; 
Bertha Clme: Hancock Point; Mabel 
Allen; Mr. Desert Ferry; Mary Coffin; 
Falls, Flossie Colby; corner (grammar), 
Alice Raws; (primary), Nancy Abbott; 
union, Rena McFarland; McFarland 
Hill, Miss R s»nute. The schools will open 
September 5, except the Falls school, 
which will open later. 
Aug. 22. Yank a poo. 
Mrs. Charles Sellers is seriously ill. 
Mrs. VV. Easton, with her daughter 
Sadie, is at Swan’s Island visiting her 
brother. Dr H W. Small. 
Mrs. Wallace Eastou and daughter 
Sadie, of Camden, visited her aunt, Mrs. 
Susan Warren, of South Deer Isle. 
Mrs. Pearl Stinson, who has been visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. S. Dow, the past 
week, returned to her home Saturday. 
Mrs. E. S. Small and daughter, Mrs. 
Morton Small and child, have returned 
from Freedom, where they have been 
visiting. 
Aug. 22. Sadie. 
Kastbrook. 
C. H. Crimmin is visiting his parents. 
George Hankins and wife, of Clifton, 
have been visiting relatives in town. 
Mrs. John Crimmin, of Massachusetts, 
is stopping with J. D. Crimmin and wife. 
Aug. 22. B. 
Haueoek. 
Mrs. Aivilia E. Springer died Friday, ol 
cousin: .red forty-four years. She 
leaves a his.-baud and two children. Fun- 
eral MPr -e he’d at the churc h Sun- 
day. K > -e W. Avery officiating 
Aug. Spec. 
Aurora- 
The a reunion of the Giles fam- 
ily will ■ ■ !• here, at the Samuel Giles 
homestead, Saturday, Sept. 3. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
't ''iftonal County X u-s sec • ; «. 
an ■ k Point. 
"HER HUSBAND’S FRIEND 
J'tnre is no talent hereabouts that is 
not kindly disposed towards the chapel 
fund. Vocal and instrumental music has 
already contributed its share, and now 
author, actors and actresses propose to do 
.... j ;Ut( ftiul t l»e .v.i.’, .1 v •1 g 
to tin programme) will open this week 
>«ithti.e production of Her Husband’s 
Friend” at the Tarratine. 
This is r comedy-drama for w hose cx- 
>temt Dr. Eugene Le Forrest Swan is 
responsible. It will be given on Thurs- 
day and Friday evenings of this week, 
Aug. 25 and 26, instead of on Wednesday 
and Thursday as advertised. The change j 
.1 the date is due to the sudden illness of i 
some of the principals an illness, 
happily, from which they are rapidly 
rt-c.Aering. 
Foiiow mg is the cast of characters: 
Miiur.ee Kirkwood, a wialtliy banker, 
Mr Campbell 
KK kwood, LD u K., 
Miss Mabi 1 Mi uagl.au 
Don i!.Kirkwood, their daughter. 
V. Kiancho Camj>l»ell 
D* ■’ /e. a college boy on Ills vacation, 
Mr Carroll Swan 
Cw.i.; hanta dc Volta-, French be 
gallon.l*r Swan 
\. hie maid.Miss Merri Holt 
ini— A is sor”—a butler.Mr Drummond 
Arroinpauist — Agnes F. Seavey 
Time: Present—during the “season". Place, 
P»ar Harbor, Maine. 
Act 1 Morning at the cottage. Act 11 
Two weeks later. Between the acts 
M:-s Anna W. Clarke will play a violin 
solo, and E. B. Bowen will give negro 
specialties and an exhibition of club 
swinging. 
_ 
Stephen Monaghan, of Ellsworth, was 
at the Point on Monday. 
A. J. Houston, of Bucksport, was the 
guest of P. L. Aiken at the McFarland 
cottage last week. 
A large party from the Tarratine made 
an excursion by buckboard to Blunt’s 
pond on Thursday. 
There will be a ball at town hall, Han- 
cock, on Friday evening, Aug. 26. Music 
by Joy and Mayo, Bar Harbor. 
Misses Mabel Allen, Marcia Young, 
Mary and Sadie Mullan,all of North Han- 
cock, were guests of Mrs. McFarland on 
Sunday. 
V. N. Carter lost a valuable horse on 
Monday. While driving up Main street, 
| the horse suddenly fell, and was found to 
| be dead before assistance arrived. 
Mrs. Edward Prebit. of Boston, Mrs. 
Henry Preble, of Sullivan, and Mrs. S. O. 
Moore, of Prospect Harbor, were the 
guests of Mrs. A. B. McFarland on Thurs- 
day. 
Representatives of the New England 
Magazine have been in town tlie past 
week, making views of points of inter- 
est for illustrations to appear with a dis- 
criptiou of Maine's seaside resorts in the 
au: umn issue. 
| Aug 23. _ P. 
Sullivan. 
CONCERT. 
The concert at District hall on Tuesday 
! evening was in every way an unqualified 
j success. The hall was crowded; every 
seat was occupied, extra chairs had to be 
rough! in, and every available inch of 
standing-room was taken. 
Mr. Mattocks well sustained his repu- 
tation as a tenor far above the average. 
Although still a student, he holds the 
position of tenor soloist in Bishop 
Duane's cathedral in Albany, N. Y., be- 
mg -- ted for the position from twenty- 
one applicants. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan, of Ellsworth, 
was the soprono soloist, and sang beau- 
j if ully, being a revelation to those who 
had never heard her before. 
| A duet by E. L. Bacon and Miss Nellie 
Bartlett, of Newton, Mass.; a vocal solo 
by Mrs. Moore, a piano solo by Miss Jose- 
| phine Bridgham, were included in the 
I programme. Miss Louise Hawkins played I the accompaniments. 
Everybody was charmed, all the par- 
licipants sharing in the well-deserved 
tq piause that was showered upon them. 
Nexi Monday evening the Mattocks 
brot hers,-A. Mackenzie and James, and 
Miss Monaghan will give a musical re- 
I vital at West Sullivan, with a more 
| elaborate programme. 
j kgypt. 
Mrs. Lafayette Butler had a tumor 
removed by Drs. Lewis Hodgkins and N. 
C. King, of Ellsworth, three weeks ago. 
The operation was very successful, and 
Mrs. Butler is now convalescent. Mrs. 
M. M. A very, of Bangor, who has been 
attending her, left for her home Satur- 
day. 
Aug. 23._Spec. 
The Mattocks brothers and Mabel Mon- 
aghan will give a song recital *iere next 
Monday evening, Aug. 29. 
Seaside Local lulon C. K. 
The tiftli annual session of Seaside local 
union, Y. P. S. C. E., will be held at Blue- 
hill Friday, Sept. 2, afternoon and even- 
ing. The following programme is an- 
nounced : 
Afternoon. 
Praise service, le«l by Mrs R P Grindle. 
Re-p<.n.-ive scripture reading and prayer 
service, led by Rev E Bean. 
Business reports of societies. Reports of 
•I uniur wora. 
l>i.-?cu?siuti 1 lie Enforcement of the Pledge 
“• Essentml to Success In Y P S C E, to 
I be opened by .Mrs Carrie 1' Webber, 
i 1 -< •strict Observance of the Cou- 
'tiiutiou and By-I.aws as Essential to 
Su 88 ill v P > 1 k, to he Opened by 
Martin M Moore. 
i- n-sion Elements of a Successful Busi- 
Meeting, to be opened l»v Mrs C S 
Me Learn. 
j Ucj 
■ <<. the Nashville convention...C 1. Estey 
Evening. 
■ Prai testimony meeting, led by Rev R 
I. Olds. 
x.Rev E L Hunt 
A ddrt -, Rev A F Sehaufficr, 1) D, of New York 
| Advertising is like learning to swim. 
i Uaet confidence, strike out and you will 
! surely win. 
Clll’RCH OF ST. H .NATIl’S. 
i >• \i ;t«*:1 at Nu. ilua>t Harbor near 
Spot of Historic Interest. 
Nokthkast Harbor. A iu,. 22 (special). 
The Cat hulic church of St. Ignatius at 
this place was dedicated by Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Healey yesterday. 
It is largely through the untiring ef- 
forts of Rev. .1. L). O'Brien, of Ellsworth, 
within whose parish the church comes, 
and the liberality of summer residents of 
Northeast Harbor, that the church has 
been built. Rev. T. F. Butler, of Lewis- 
ton, formerly in charge of t his parish, was 
t he originator of this church and formed 
tlie nucleus for its foundation. 
There is u peculiar significance in his- 
tory of the dedication of St. Ignatius’ 
church, in the fact that three centurics 
ago the tlrst mass was offered up at a 
point not far distant from where St. Ig- 
natius’ church now stands. That was 
when the Jisuit ci *ny with N*!. Guer- 
oheville sailed from France in search 
of a home in the new world and touched 
at what is now known a1- Fernald’s Point 
in S mthwest Harbor. That was toward 
t he close of the seventeenth century. 
There they found the Petnetic Indians 
whom they civilized and christianized 
and formed a flourishing colony which 
was later destroyed through the treachery 
of the Penobscot Indians, who led the 
way down the coast from Penobscot bay 
for Samuel Argali, the pirate governor of 
Virginia. 
The Jesuits were mercilessly slaugh- 
tered by the fanatic sailors of Argali’s 
crew and few escaped. Some of the Je- 
suits pushed on into Canada and formed 
t he nucleus of t he great Catholic Christ- 
ianization of the Lady of the Snows. 
Mt. Desert island later became a place 
of refuge for exiled Catholics of France, 
fleeing from the wars and persecutions of 
those days, and Talleyrand, tradition 
well authenticated says, was born here, 
his mother being the handsome daugh- 
ter of one of the early settlers. The boy 
Talleyrand is supposed to have been 
taken hack to France by bis father, ig- 
norant of his birth and real parentage, 
at the age of thirteen years. The grants 
of land on Mt. Desert island are all 
founded on the De Guercheville grant 
anil all the summer resident property 
owners trace their titles hack to it. The 
early history of the island is pregnant 
with the interventions of world famous 
men who interested themselves iu ob- 
turning for the Catholic settlers a just 
recognition to their claims of titles. 
The remains of the De Guercheville 
heirs, who at t heir death were stripped of 
this now wealthy land, lie in a little cem- 
etery at Hull's Cove, near the Church of 
Our Fat her, erected by the Misses Prime 
iu memory of their earthly father. 
KLLSWOI1TH KALES. 
Mrs. Thomas Spencer, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is visiting relatives here for a few 
weeks. 
llev. Georg \V. Avery ami family, who 
have been visiting relatives in Franklin, 
returned home Monday. 
Mrs. Charles S. Nash and Mrs. E. A. 
Flood, who have been spending a few 
weeks at t heir old homestead at Waltham, 
returned home Sunday. 
Lewis Flood’s colt ran away Saturday 
night, throwing him out and demolish- 
ing the* wagon. Mr. Flood was badly 
shaken up, but received no serious injury. 
1' N ION CONGREGATION A I. CHTRCH. 
Her. E. L. Hunt, pastor. 
Appointments for next Sunday will be 
announced. 
Covenant meeting of the church Wed- 
nesday evening at 7.30. All members 
asked to be present. 
Regular weekly prayer meeting Friday 
evening at 7.30. Special business meeting 
of t he churcti at S.30. 
Meeting at Hillside Saturday evening 
at 7.30. 
_
W ESI KLL.>\VOiMII. 
Mrs. Luella Glass is still quite ill. 
Mrs. Lucy Treworgy, of South Surry, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. P. Stack- 
pole. 
Albion K. Hooper, one of our aged citi- 
zens. dieu Sunday morning. An obituary 
notice appear- elsewhere. 
Mrs. Hattie and Mrs. Grace Barron and 
children spent Tuesday with friends in 
Marlboro. 
Roseoe Barron and family and J. B. 
Mitchell have spent the last two weeks at 
Happy tow n. 
Akleii W. Trueworthy, of South Weil- 
tieet. Mass., is visiting his brother, Byron 
E. Trueworthy. 
Byron H. Meader, who has been suffer- 
ing for the last six weeks with a broken 
ankle, is improving. 
Miss Kate Lulin, of Ellsworth Falls, 
speu; H lew uays iasi wees witn mentis at 
Foster’s camp, Patten's pond. 
Frank Wilbur and wife and Miss Ruth 
Wilbur, of Otis, returned home Sunday 
from a visit to their sister, Mrs. George M. 
Barron. 
Lizzie M. Gaspar, of Surry, has been 
spending a fev\ days with her cousin, 
Lura P. Carter, at the home of their 
grandparents. 
Mrs. Martha Dollard and Miss Flossie 
Smith, accompanied L. A. Dollard and 
wife aud Miss Ray on a four days’ visit to 
friends in Brooklin. 
Aug. 22. 
_ 
B. 
NORTH ELLSWOIM H. 
T. R. Spencer, of Green bush, is visiting 
friends here. 
M ss Lizzie Richardson has returned 
from a visit to Winter Harbor. 
Mrs. H. F. Maddocks and children are 
visiting relatives at Salisbury Cove aud 
Bar Harbor. 
Miss Mildred Patten has been visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. C. R. Higgins, of 
East Dedham. 
Mrs. George Karst and children, of Bar 
I Harbor, spent the past week with Mrs. 
Karst's sister, Mrs. il. F. Maddocks. 
Misses Marcia Winchester, Ethel Rowe 
and iSiena sweet, oi Holden, were the 
guests of Miss Minnie H Moore the past 
week. 
Aug. Hi. TBILBY. 
A LITTLE m;\luUS. 
“I don't see how T ever < une to marry 
an Englishman,” said Mrs Barry. 
“it was the most sensible thing you 
ever did,” said her husband from Indiind 
his paper. She came and sat on the arm 
oi his chair. 
“Ido believe you think I’m in love with 
you still,” be said. 
“Well, it looks that way,” he answered, 
with British conceit, holding the paper to 
one side so that her head might not eomo 
between him and the Y> nozuelan question. 
“I don’t mind about you," she went on. 
“You’ve lived here so long that you're al- 
most as nice as an Ameri« a:-, and your 
voice has nearly lost its English geuulloc- 
tions”— 
“Dear me, I inns' an English gov- 
ernos!” he interposi*d. 
“But sometimes I'in worried about 
Jack He isn't one thing or the other, 
and if we should ever go to war he would 
hate to tight against Engl.' -I vv hen his 
grandfather sends him such lovely pres- 
ents.” 
“My son tight against England!" ex 
:im d M". Barry. “l'i! like to sec him 
try it, •, all! He will find lie has to 
settle with his father tir>r.” 
“But. Harold, if he was born here, of 
course his natural b «lings would l»e with 
Aim n i, and you know how obstinate 
Juek is when he makes up his mind. 
Why. I w< uliii-’t go against my country, 
not if you commanded me on your bonded 
knees, and he would fiel it even more 
strongly, luring a man. You would sim- 
ply make a breach betw een you if you tried 
to interfere. 
“A few years in Oxford will change all 
that,” said Mr. Barry, turning over his 
paper. 
Considering that he isn’t going there’*- 
—said his w ife deeidedly. 
“Oh, lu-'s not?” 
‘If he should, it would end in his liv- 
ing there and marrying some dowdy Eng- 
lish girl with a *’> inch fringe and a solemn 
reverence for the men of her family, and 
how would you like that?” 
4 Bett or t han a nervous American datigh 
ter in law with a 6 inch waist and no re- 
spect for anything in heaven or earth,” 
was the imperturbable answer. 
“Of course you mean Alice," said his 
wife indignantly, “though I’m sure she 
isn’t a bit nervous and nobody laces now. 
Both her mother and 1 think Alice and 
Jack were just made for each other, what- 
ever your opinion is. Don’t you romemNr 
how th'-y took to each oilier right olT from 
the first?” 
“11 ml” Mr. Barry was deep in his pa- 
I*’r- 
Jack,” she added presently, “but sin* is 
sweet and good and lovable, and I don't 
see why they shouldn't be very happy to- 
gether It. doesn’t matter if he is rather 
the brighter of the two.” 
“Is the engagement announced}’” asked 
her husband sarcastically, but the ques- 
tion was ignored. 
"After .Jack has graduated from liar 
van! we will throw them together a good 
deal,” she wild. ‘‘Since we are in sensible 
America, we won't have to be eternally 
chaperoning them. 1 hoj*e .Jack won’t de- 
velop the English lash fulness. Was your 
father a shy man atniut lovemaking ami 
such things. Harold}'” 
“Why, he had rather done with that 
when 1 met him, but 1 shouldn't fancy he 
was timid. 
“I am so glad. 1 was afraid It had skip 
ped a generation and was coming out in 
Jack.” 
"If it does, she probably won't mind 
helping him out a bit. since we are in sen- 
sible America. 1 don t think Jack will 
need it. though. lie inherits considerable 
determination, not t<‘ say obstina y, from 
his grandfather. 
“That hasn't skipped a generation,” 
said Mrs. Harry pointedly. 
•I've conn- into enough of it to know 
that at the proja-r time Jack is going to 
Oxford,” was the calm reply. 
“Which will simply spoil everything.” 
said Mrs. Harry impale inly. “Alice will 
Ik* married l* ng before he gets back, and 
he himself will probably Ik* a victim. Oh. 
Uncle Dan,” as the door ojH’tied to admit 
an elderly man, "you've come just in 
time! We want a lawyer.” 
“Has it come to that S'” asked the new 
coiner, looking grieved. 
“Harold says that Jack isn't an Ameri- 
can at all and will have to join the Eng 
lish army when we go to war, Mrs. Harry 
said indignantly; "just because he him- 
self hap]K*ned to Ik* born over there He 
wants Jack to go to Oxford and marry an 
English girl whom we won’t know or Ik* 
fond of. w ):< n here i.- Ale e just cut out 
for him, and we \e got. it all planned. 
Now. you tell us a.*, a lawyer what Jack's 
nationality is.” 
“Well. Ugan Uncle Dan seriously, 
"as a child of an American mother and 
born m this country, 1 should call him an 
American citizen 
"There!” interrupted Mrs Harry. 
“And ttcing such he will probably choose 1 
for himself not only his college and his | 
wife, but his nationality. If a free l»orn 
American wants to consider himself an 
Englishman. I don't know anything that 
in gi mg to stop him. 
"That is aU.ut it.” sAid Mr. Harry in a 
•* Hut what is your hurry about decid- ^ 
ing>” Uncle I)an asked “How old is the 
boy, anyway r“ 
“.lust three months today,” said Mrs. 
Barry proudly. “Stay to dinner and you I 
shall see him. 
“All the same,” wild her husband, ‘‘un- 
til he is old enough to decide for himse lf 
Jack is going to pray for the queen, God 
bless her!” 
I'll spank him every time be does,” i 
said the American half of the coalition. | 
And then they all laughed and went out | 
to dinner.—Juliet Wilbur Tompkins in 
Wave. 
The Queen Bumblebee. 
There is an article on “The Humble- 
bee" in St. Nicholas written by Harney 
Hoskin Standish The author save-; 
The length of life of a queen bumble- 
bee is protjahly little more than a year at 
most. Here is one reason for this belief: 
She hatches among the late broods of sum- 
mer and soon after leaves the nest, leading 
a vagabond existence, night and day, 
among the autumn flowers. The winter 
she passes in an earth burrow dug by her 
self and unaided establishes a colony it. 
the spring These combined j**riods of 
fall and spring require the daily use of 
her frail wings in the field at h ast four 
months. Now, we know that the wings 
fif the worker honeybee wear out in loss 
than half that time; also that the old 
queens who take to the fi -ld after the nest 
breaks up in August frequently have tat 
t«*ml wings and soon disappear. Nature 
doe- not supply in.-cct* with new wing 
ippli 
feathers. .So the io-~ oi :l.e p- .i_r of flight 
| at this season of the year to the queen 
i bumblebee means the loss of lift* 
iltbbrrttscmfnte. 
1898. BANGOR 1898. 
The Eastern Me. State Fair 
IS THE FAIR. 
AUGUST 30, 31, SEPTEMBER I, i. 
Wo shall renew our success of last year at 
Maplewood Park. 
Every dav .1 good day. Everything clean and new. Stake race, 
filled to overflowing Cla embra lag the best horses in New ■ 
England. The goddess wonder, M.rKloN MII.L.S, who has a 
record of 2.04 1-4 without driver or tii 
The SPORTSMAN’S EXHIBIT of Mi "FRY ROD” with T.og 
Cabin, Famous Guides, the Beautiful R *n 1 rineess of the larra 
tines, Rare Show of Cu;: Am;...,.-. 1 Fishes, etc. 1 he FA- 
MOUS JAPANESE "i nul’i F! just in..11 Mikuuo Land. RUBF. 
H1ENON,” the mnical Bicycle jockey. the 1 EF.( 1RORAMA, 
showing the wreck of the Maine, ha.ties ot Manilla and Santi tg 
and possible Porto Rico. HIGH RAI.EOON ASCENSIONS, both 
day and night, with Firework -. 1 he MIDW.W and its varied at- 
tractions. 
GOME Xii v iiRYBODY. 
F. O. T’.F A I,, Pre-Wont. K. I- 9TKKNS. So. 
GKOKGK STKYKNS A< \D! MY. 
___ 
Dedication at Hltichlll on MoikIuj, 
Aiir. *JD, Afternoon and Keening. 
The George SteveiiH academy, at lilne-. 
hill, will be dedicated on Monday, Au- 
gust 21b The exercises will extend over 
afternoon and evening, and will consist 
of speaking, the reading of historical and 
other papers, and music. 
Special interest in attached to this event, 
a* it is not only the dedication of a new 
school building and the opening of what | 
promises to be an important educational 
lector in eastern Maine, but it is also the 
consolidation of Ihis new school with 
another nearly a century old—the Blue- 
hill academy, which whs founded in 1803. 
Following is the 
ORl»hit oK K\KR< ISKS. 
AKTKKNOON AT '1. 
Music.Chorus 
Dedicatory prayer.Itc\ K Bran 
Music ..Miss Dcrtrude C lou, h 
Word* of welcome.It P Drlndle, M D 
Responses, 
Hon .John It Rednmn, .1 F Wood, K W Mavo 
Music.Profs Hill and Fries 
Delivery of keys to president of trustees, 
Dorge W. Butler 
Acceptance of keys by president, 
A N »>sgood 
Music.Ilelvlderc Dross 
A sketch of the life of George Mcvens, 
Ml*s Klla Stover 
Dedicatory p«*em.Mr- Mar> 1. Mayo 
Music.Profs Hill an-1 Fries 
Address, Suggestions from Forty Years’ 
Kxpcrleuco as Tear la* r in School room, 
Plot. .* t. > to lie 
M uslc. 
Address, 
Nathaniel Butler, Pre-. r .11.y university 
Singing, America. 
Music.< 1. us 
History of IlIueMd Am i< my, 
•linki K K Cha-c 
Education and 11 -1 u< ■<•*•- I;. I.’ I >’ 1 
Relation of the I’l'-Mc s, ,.ol t<• the state, 
lion E I* s|,(,fford 
Influence «.f Education on our National Life, 
Hull II 1. 1’cU'ib 
S do. Mar Span,;! d l’.aunci.... M rs W I. I t« 
Relation ot ><•ho ! t- t ounty .. R I. i.;. 1 > 
Preparation tori V-e.Rev ) < H;«- 
The School-house and the < hurch, R ‘v E S Drew 
Moral Education.Rev E I lean 
M Ualc.L hoi U- 
MOl I II OK 1 II K ki\ i-;u. 
lrvlug Murch, of Boston, is visaing rel- 
atives here. 
Joseph liemick. of Boston, is vis.ting 
his mother. 
Mrs. A. \V. Betts, of Fast Boston, is 
visiting relatives here. 
Miss Nancy Hooper, of Franklin, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. l\ A. Fullerton. 
Mrs. A. 1,. Kernick. with her little son 
Ailie, the gut-st of Mrs. \V. L. HemicK. 
The Sunday M-hool in district No. 4 
held its annual picnic Aug. 10 at Pleas- 
ant bench. 
Aug. 22. Vk iok. 
About one-half of what even the wisest 
man knows his wife told him. 
If there is any sham in a woman it 
comes out when she has company. 
There would be fewer axes ground if 
the grinders had to turn the crank. 
Hu.*.! -. 1*111-* cure liver Hi-, biliousness, lnul 
gestlon, headache. E..sy It* take, easy to oper- 
ate. 2Se.—Adel. 
3&umisnnrnt0. 
a' 
I Health Prescription. . 
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» To Mr Corner Druggist, • 
* Sure Cure bt. 
• • 
I 
Thl« large, bent arm, high bark, rich’y 
e«ue-!*cat 
ROCKING CHAIR 
1- thoroughly ron-trueled. It'-* pleasant to tin 
-Iglit, fwi: id comfort ami ea^e ami pleasure 
It-exe,t, i'\ t.!*• i.* In every part ns n»n 
a* you put v-utr ev.-o,, It. A a a prartlcal lllu- 
truilou it,i ..-»•« prevailing at the 
AtOddK. \v~ Itn' M-g. West Knd of Bridge 
R. H. HOLMES. 
Proprietor. 
\Y« SiHi iWiirr i link'*. 
GENUINE 
SARATOGA WATER. 
Frrsh from th- famou. jQP 
"Spring. 
Served in it« 
hiural btate—not 
charged 
vs it it gas. 
W Avoid 
iiHuinui arimtiui 
compound*. 
A 
ets. 
■^iTTlfk ,KM> ^VUiCiUSAiUi glass. 
Exce IsiorWaicr i> meci princi- 
pally a- a beverage \nt a laxa- 
tive unless t iken before breakfast. 
KI»MON i;\o, 
>uu- Slr-*nl. Kllflwor'ti 
YES, 
I BUY MY MEATS 
DRESSER'S MARKET 
ON MAIN STREET. 
1 GET 
Silverware Checks 
there for all CASH purchases. No other 
market given them. 
1 BUY FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES 
THERE ALSO. 
• W. II. DkESSEll. 
ETiLBWORTU 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AM) HA I II ROOMS. 
'• NO i’A V, NO W A S II K K .** 
Lind Iry worn don< it eiiori no 
tlce. Good-* called foran-1 delivered. 
u. tv. t.>»t. V A * 
vV#»ft K Hrldze. Ellsworth. Me. 
GKO. II GRANT, 
INSURANCE. 
ELLSWORTH AM) UAli IIAltUOtt. 
